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THE STOCK MARKETWINDBRMBRB DIVISION.

The shaft on the Delphine, owned by 
Kempton, Stark & Harrison, is now 
down 60 feet in solid ore, the assays of 
'which give the exceptionally high aver
age of $198 per ton.

A proposal has been made that the,, 
government should sell by public aution 
all claims the right to which has ex
pired owing to the assessment work not 
having been done. The Windermere 
Miners’ association has decided to hold 
a discussion of the subject, but as mat
ters stand the members are in a decided 
majority against the proposal.

Says the Spokesman-Review : _ That 
part of the Windermere district lying in 
Purcell or Selkirk yange, extending from 
Dutch Creek on the south to Horsethief

busy bearing the caee bia, which np to the present hate has tj^,n flittering. The belt to
been little developed, is the Winder- wbicb tbe principal discoveries have 

,___ rt.pra country, to the Selkirk range. It been made extends from the head of the

•*nd valneB are excellent. It is fairly ^ ab0nt three miles wide and some 
close to transportation, and with wore or 15 miles in length, as far as has

been prospected. The formation of this 
country is for the most part serpentine.

The general character of the brps, tak
ing the whole district, is cop 
and iron sulphides. From several hun
dred samples assayed this fall and taken 
from all parts of this belt, an average of 
60 per cent in lead, 120 ounces silver, 
three per cent copper and $2.50 in gold 
has been returned.

Though very little work has been done 
in this district aside from surface pros
pecting, it has been demonstrated that 
here is a country worthy of a good deal 
more attention than has hitherto been 
given it. The ledges run from 30 inches 
in width to as many feet, and in some 
places the surface showings are not only 
wonderful but phenomenal.

BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

A CLAIM FOR Sl.OOOllN OUTSIDE CAMPSOr* Prom Oopper Mountain.
A. P. Hunter and W. 8. Archer are 

displaying some very pretty ore from 
Oopper mountain at their offices on 
North Washington street. One big 
specimen from the Copper Bluff is re
ported to assay 64 per cent copper and 20 
ounces in silver, and it looks as if it 
would carry fully those values. The 
Sunrise, owed by Ed Burr and H. L. 
Jones of Rossland, is also represent*! 
in the collection, and assays from it 
gave 21 per cent copper. The Brooklyn, 
which is owned by the same people, re
turns copper values of 15 per cent. Mr. 
Hunter has just completed a map of the 
Oopper mountain country, in which a 
number of claims and placer locations 
are shown.

v
A TRIP TO THE WEST

A Large Number of Evening Star- 
Shares Sold During the Week.

1Something About the Rich Winder- 
mere Country.Ed Watson Wants a Commission for 

Selling the Mountain Chief.*r. Fox Tells of His Experience in 
Boundary and Elsewhere.

LONE PINES ADVANCESOME MIXED-UP OPTIONS A COPPER-LEAD DISTRICT
camp mckinney mines

There Is a Demand For the Shares of" 
the Montreal Red Mountain Com
pany— Dundeee Are Selling Well— 
Norway» Selling Like Hot Cake».

The Waller on the North Fork of Sal
mon River Accumulating Some Good 
Ore—Good Progress on the City of 
Parle-The Ajax Strike.

The Case Engaged the Attention of the 
Jury in the County Court Yester
day—A Long List of Minor Civil 
Action» Settled.

The Minnehaha Is Destined to Be One 
of the Leading 
Hill-014
Columbia Purchased, Bto.

NER’S Mines There—Knob
Ironsides—Townelte of

Signs of a revival have been notice
able during the last week and it is freely 
predicted that it will not be long before- 
the market will have recovered its full 
activity. One of the noticeable feature^ 
of the market was the increased trading 
in some of the shares of the Slocan.
This, doubtless, is due to the publication 
in the earlier part of the present month, 
of accounts of the dividends paid durtog 
the past year by the Slocan mines. This 
caused investors to seek for them, and 
there was considerable trading to the 
shares of Slocan properties. This is a 
good move as there are a number of 
mines there which pay dividends. The- 
Rossland standard stocks are once more- 
attracting attention, and there was con-^ 
siderable trading in the Republic group, 
while Boundary and Ymir stocks were 
by no means neglected.

There was considerable trading in.
Evening Star during the week, lhe 
orders came from Toronto, Montreal,
Victoria, Vancouver and Spokane. It to 
claimed that 160,000 shares .changed 
hands at from 5 to 6 cents during thfr 
week. The latter price prevailed vester- 

, L T. , dav. The work continues on the Even- 
Henry White, manager of the Lincoln . - star property, and lately some ore. 

and the Oitv of Paris, in Central camp, baB been encountered there. The local 
reports that work on the properties is “*3“^ J^o^and UnTto 
progressing very satisfactorily. At 7 pa.rUcalarB. This strike is, doubt-
compressor ^ ^
working finely. Tunnel No. 1, whichie Iron q0im have been in good demand, 
to be 800 feet long, is now in 600 feet, toll cents. There have
and at the present rate of progress it at rumora to the effect that work on. 
will be completed about the middle of been rumors ^ waa to be re-
March. He says he is highly Phased abQUt the middle of the present- .
with the results of the work now being and that the company was to be
done and believes that with equal assessable one, B»
amount of development the Lincoln and 8 d b de agse8aable.
the City of Paris will be rwako the ^“ntTthe direction of carry- 
Old Ironsides and the Knob Hill lna out these ideas has so far been made- 
Greenwood camp. There is some trading in Iron Masks

at 92 cents. The new and much en-s ~ 
larged electric plant of the Iron Mask 

• will be in operation in about 10 days.
Ten cents was bid yesterday for Monte- 

Ohristoes yesterday, but holders refused
t°Dard»nelle^'C» eilver propertyywaA- • |
dealt in to a considerable éxtetttatfjt» 
cents. This is an increase of four cent»
lnRamblOT-Caribooeis selling at 20@22T

C6Lone Pines are selling at 27% cents, 
which is an advance in the past week ot
^Jim^Blatoes advanced from 41 to 46 
cents during the week. This is because 
an ore chute has been discovered m the 
Republic at a point 100 feet from the 
end line of the Jim Blaine property .

Princess Mauds advanced from 10 to
It is expected that the ledge -

In the county court yesterday Judge 
Spinks was
brought 1>y Ed Watson of the Head
quarters hotel, against John R. Stussi 
for $1,000 commission. The com
mission was claimed on account of the 
sale of the Mountain Chief on Dog creek 
to the Golden Gate Mining company. 
The Mountain Chief was owned by 
Stussi and Thomas Alexander. Last 
summer they started negotiations for 
the sale of the group, and Stussi gave 
Watson a 60-day option for $9,000, witn 
the condition that if Watson sold the 
property he was to receive a $1,000 com-
00 Matters dragged along for some time, 
and meanwhile Stussi gave several other 
options and agreements to various peo
ple. Watson had been trying to sell 
the group, and at last negotiated with 
the people who afterwards formed the 
Golden Gate company. They bought on 

the Selection of the basis of $6,000, and up to date have 
paid $1,500 down, leaving a balance of 
$4,500 still due. Now the company may 
not be able to meet its, final payments, 
according to the claim of Stussi. For 
that reason, as well as because of the. 
contention that Watbon

William 0. Fox, of the firm of Fox & 
of Toronto, has returned 

to the west

Columbia Towneite.
Willliam C. Fox, oi Fox & Ross, the 

Toronto brokers, and one of the mem
bers of the Toronto syndidate which bas 
recently completed the purchase of the. 
Columbia towneite, formerly known as 
Upper Grand Forks, has appointed the 
Reddin-Jackson company of this city 
Rossland agents for the towneite. Mr. 
Fox will remain in Rossland until Fn- 
dav morning. Meanwhile anyone desir
ing information with reference to Colum
bia can see him at the office of the 
Reddto-Jackson company.

Boss, brokers
from a visit to the country 
and south. He is particularly pleased 

Trail Creek division, thewith the
Boundary country and the Okanagan 
division. In speaking of his trip yester- 

“While I was away from
it may be expected te produce some 
first class mines. In the summary this 
week of the work done in outside camps 
is given a short description of the 
Windermere country, taken from the 
Spokesman-Review.

SLOGAN DIVISION.

Thé-Treasure Vault has laid off 10

day he said :
Rossland I visited Camp McKinney, 
Greenwood, Columbia, Grand Forks and 

with George

ad

In companySpokane.
Reiner I left this city and went straight 
through to Camp McKinney. What I 
wanted to see principally there was the 
Minnehaha property. Our firm soldsa sr.£srs.rt. .*»oU
Ainslie McGraw is the manager of the 
property. The shaft has attained a 
depth of 110 feet and the vem has been 
drifted on for a distance of 160 feet. The 
vein is six feet wide. Samples taken 
across the face of the vein, without 
touching the galena, gave returns of 
*27 70 Another careful sampling of the 16 atates were 
vein, taking everything, ûmludmg ga-
StoSTtol ÇJSKA Sf MtoS .
^Sieiyol Ttitol, rutovtoHii,e.nriie i. m- .lection. The senator, elected were aa pre
pected here in a day or two. The man- {oii0wb: New York state, Chauncey M. other Oaeee.
ager of the Minnehaha, Mr. McGraw, republican, to succeed Senator The other cases thus tar heard were
Stinks that further depth should be Cat; Connecticut, General disposed of as foUows.
attained before a stamp mill is erected, Murpny.ae re.elected; Massa- sirs. G. H. Williams, by Hamilton,
and President Montgomery, rfnen h “hugP“ Henry Cabot Lodge, re-elected ; vs. D. Corsan, $60 ; services. Judgment
arrives, will decide on the matter. The ‘ Eugene Hale, re-elected ; Minne- for plaintiff ior $60 and costa,
manager says the Minnehaha is amine. Cushman K. Davis, re-elected; Commercial Bank of Manitoba, yW. Fox visited the miUof theCanboo aota, Lusnmannci8 M Cockrell, re- Abbott, vs. H. H. Smith,by Macdonald,
company and says it is well managed - Mi*hian j. c. Burrows, re- $91.80; judgment next court. the ^ax the lead has just teen
and fvervthing about its property has a electe , 8 Beveridge, re- War Eagle Hotel company, by Galt, ruck in No. 6 tunnel and the wordingbusiness Uke air. . The Waterloo prop- ^^^“tcceeding a democrat. In Vs W. H. Harris, $44.70; board. Not ^rce ie now drnting on the lead, jith^ A KOIABLB career.

• tMi-g”1 ^itkdMi^et3: ^UlLmTetr, by MacNeill. vs. Jno. fefTSffid is singer and tetter w. B. Beetty ï^e New.
and soon » crosscut will be run to tap ^“asSâ Washington'^and California’. Coundon. $24.02;’board. Judgment for defined at this depth than ever before- Death of Hie Ooueln, J. R. Yo
the vein, which on the surface was wide ^woof these are Democratic, Montana plaintiff for $24.02 and costs. tteee to fcmr foetbetween tihe waHm wiUiam Russell Beatty, under
and showed considerable free gold. I ^ xJtah. The greatest interest is mani- Leslie Hill, by Abbott, vs. -The tunnel 18 600 feet imnrov- of this city, yesterday received the sad
is Mr. Fox’s impression that the. Water- . tbe fight for senator in Penn- Dick et al., by Hamilton, $115, rent’ -the property has been et y P . tbat his cousin, John Bus-

moaej. ll ie v«rj well managed. ÏI-- ^if^cal^boee'’’ ol the state, ie seeking Weetern Mintoecompany, by Hamilton. well aa nt preeent.—Sandon Mining Be- Mr. Young was librarian ol the non- 
Sailor, he says, has the Cariboo vein as ^ election in the balloting today, Mr. $600; work. Next court, defendant to view. North- greesional library. He had a notable
well as the vein of the Minnehaha. He re 13 vote9 ehort of a majority pay costs of day. . M A TheMdr8.t an““ j London which career as a journalist, diplomatist, and
visited several other properties, and his ^uav ti.Quay people, headed by W. T. Hoyes, by Hamilton, vs. M. A. we8t Mining syndicate oi London, wmen offieial.
opinion is that Camp McKinney has a T h wannamaker, daim that they will Rush, $40; promissory note. is operating the Bosun mine,baa'J P Mr. Young was born in Dowington,
future of considerable importam*. Lhen . tbe deadlock for six months Swan Nelson, by Galt, vs. Merry- been received. The report i R ,. . Chester county, Pennsylvania, in 1841.he returned to Greenwood and visned ^inae ^he dea, ^ abcceed him. weather> $216; lien. Not returned courting, and wdl help to turn Br,t«h Chester^ ». ^ ent/red the office of
the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill. Mr. served. „ .. capital in the direction oi tne omoau. the Philadelphia Press as copy boy. In
Fox savs there are immense ore bodies self. -------- ------------— W. T. Hoyes, by Hamilton, vs. Robt. The company is spending about $3,000 appeared in Washington as an
h, these properties, and that both will DOMINION MINING, LAWS. RailUe, $20; services. Not returned per month in operating the Bosun, a d ^ , oUhe United states senate. By

American, to a. AHene L va John
Tono^Ont^r-The Mail M^e.^^N^n. gjgg. ^chasedtlto çgg Ï» he tapped,

iheri fs 83 feet of it, on the 6ay8 that a member of the commons, ^ $85.61. Settled. ' shipped 480 tons of «re, which^nettod delphia Fres^anu attention. There has been some
Authority of Mr. Hemmingway, that bQ enjoyB confidential relations with -0 Fox & Co., by Fonn, vs. C. about $68 per ton, or $32,b« inall. The ^°“8r youn8 wag connected with during the past threeor „fo"rMday ®tia

■KSSfes SBSÊnSS mEBrse
«.KM «.«w». «»»»-
tt°'be1toîdito,'‘lh“dpto~“»“*‘r‘" g* «tooe’btlbtobdrto de.1 “H.Wb.non, b, MbÆ.ill, “Storm’d ffiWld With 8™ ” îXS’wîSïï^tü Ji
that U ne to Boundary coun- oivelv with it. The member of parlia- fi-i_tiTiatnne. 5 000 eharee stock. Settled, largest producers m the Slocan. A year 1RRo* Yonne became minister to cent shares. Stock in the mo?adhafJnùiyd be taken for a relltm of melt Jd : “We are going to insist that 8lKh”nts’Bank of Halifax, by Mac ^ this property was closed down and In 1397 PresTdent McKinley ap- Gold Fields can be obtained byehar^

EpTBlsSEE SaSS
world as wer Dingley’s death will have the effect R0Wes & Kenning, by Abbott, vs. 0. once done, and the results of that work a Oominx Attraction. the new. The new company recen*

BESEfM.s'K
townsite of Columbia and that Spanish Spies Rewarded. J$ Kennody, vs J L omnnnt of ore blocked out. The work numbers several artists of high * «hares in Montreal Red Mountain topected that it would be a good-sized: city Jan. i9.-The Madrid corre- „ Jame^e^by ^ amount ^e»Ch Sty among ito members. Itisavery ^exchanged for Montreal Gold Fields,
there before very long, spondent of the Daily Mall • Harri“gî°"’laintififor $40 and costs. which has the ore in place, and cross- a combination. The Post-Intelli- Commanders are in mcreaseddemand-

J. B. McArthur wUl be here on Fri- 8P^mong tbose recently rewarded for consent for plamtm tor a ^ ^ ^ Upwarde of goo tons fndot^r reputable papers speak Orders sent out yeetorday by a local
day, and some of the toinutee rtf the 1 military -service during th®. P18Ea° servies. Judgment for plain- 0f clean ore has been sacked, and is now highest praise of the company firm of brokers for ®,'00d 8^!8 1
will be finished by him. It is Mr. ï ox s American war are five Spanish officers san, $40, services. ^ r being hauled to Silverton for shipment ™ ^ . nerformances. Those who wish cents and up, brought no responses,
intention to return to GoluBibia shorUy wbo yolunteered, without asking a re- tiff for $40a bv MacNeill, vs. Dr. Cor- to the smelter. About eight tons a day ^high class refined vaudeville .Virginias are very firm at 45 cents, t
in order to attend to some business mat- wbo v United States aRer John Hmntz by Macfifem, vs tobei„g™acked right along. In addition ‘^not miss going to the perfor- ia anticipated that there wil! be concid-
ters. Then he will return to. Rossland ^aa declared and Bupp^y nforma. san, *77.^ aMount^ re^ clean ore there is a great amount ^es given by this excellent company erable of a movement in these eharee
and make an inspection of the min g tion to the Spanish government. Thy ment for p-------------- --------- of concentrating ore of good value, which There are 15 people in the company, and before long. «liera at 17®
propertied in this vicinity. formed a commission under Lieutena The Salmo Consolidated. will cause the erection of a concentrator n attbe Rossland opera house Iron Horses are *V;5 that t^

Colonel Sorrano. They visited New The swm from this property within a short time. A tramway will ,‘ra w^k. commencing Monday, Jan- 17% cents. It is anticipated that the
York Washington. Jacksonville, Key The latest a“"l'ca„nRonra„ilig nature, also have to be buUt to economize on Ior » ledge of the Joeie will be encounterea
West’, Tampa and other points, changing are oft e progress is being transportation. The clean ore from the " --------- «rat before long, as mineralized roc ,, m
their posts every few days. They bad showing tbat goo^ leyel> WakePfield wiU average 126 ounces silver vacant oounoil SEAT. with ore, is coming into the shaft,
many narrow escapes from detection, ™ uü! aonearance of the, ore is and 60 per cent lead to the ton. The Thlrd warders Who Would There is a slump in Deer Parks
notably on one occasion w^en 1me and that t appe^ higher values than present working force is 35 men, not w- ^ike te Serve the City. they are selling at ^ =e°L8X4- ntg^
them met face known in L^veyet been obtain^ The hoisting eluding ore haulers-The Bilvertoman. ^ ^ ^ ^ tbree candidates sye“ as ^whether the
Havana. The journalist chivalrously ^hinery is worktog wel ^ o kblson DIVISION. for aldermanic honors to suceed Albert 8enator Cox syndicate of Toronto^aa
féfgned ignorance.” gethcr the property has^nev^ yery H ---------- . Barrett from the Third ward. M. 8. purchaaed the control oi the Jumbo

richeiooking samples have been sen^to ^*o'^resum*! hy^ simpson, stationer »d new^ealer,who company.^ ^ holding thefr own
the head office, which will y purely gold proposition lying just north has been well known in Rossland s - d are WOrth 7 cents,
and the results published. P{ tbeysecond Relief. . the early days of the camp, has con- Noveltiea are selling for 3% c®Dtav

The Arlington, just above Ene, con- gynted to let his name be used, and his ,^°ere ig gome dealing in Canadian 
tinues to make regular shipments, ine iriends are satisfied that he will De Qold Fields around 6 cents. .
new machinery is working smoothly and eiected by a rousing majority. Eli 1^ The final payment has been mw*<» 
stoping will soon be commenced from vaney, the proprietor of the Spokane tbe gpitzee property, and there u1 quite 
the 300-foot level. . hotel, and another old-timer a demand for the shares of the Indian

The Ontario on Donaldson camp, will also be a candidate agarn at chief>
is working steadily on a new shaft just tbe ycoming election. WiOvun Greer, v Tbere ia an increased demand lor the
above the old workings and lias already the owner of the Ottawa on Washington Dandee6j and they are aelling for 27
attained a depth of 40 feet on a fine look- Btreet, WU1 likewise make the race. Tne centg locany and for 30 cents ,to Toronto, 
ing body of ore averaging three feet in nominations for the office will be jbia company expects fo be8™ the ah p 
width. , iV ceived at noon on Tuesday next by Wil- of 0^e Bhortly and soon thereafter

The North Fork correspondent of the iiam McQueen, who is returning officer ^ere should be an increase in the price
Nelson Miner writes; The Second Re- for the occasion. The election will be ^ ita Bbares.
lief mine has added two more four-horse held on Friday, and O. H. M. Cameron The Bbarea „t the Norway Mountain 
teams to the ore hauling force, afid the wtil be the deputy returning officer in silver & Copper Mining company-
wagon road is in splendid condition for charge of the polls. As the vote n*^ not being rapidly disposed of, and up to
moving heavy loads. be taken in the ward from which the veaterday m.OOO shaj-es had been sold.

The recent development on the Wafier aiderman will be chosen, the city ball —----------------—, .. ..
claim, which adjoins the Second Relief will be a8ed as the poffing place. Mayor Goodeve has arrang^ his time
nn thé east has shown enough mineral ------ —----- ------- B0 that he will be at the city hall eacn
to prove thkt.another shipper will soon No Liquidator mpo ‘ t and every day, except Sunday, from
to credited to the North Fork. The Cascade City, Jan. 15.—The report a m- tin 12 a. m. During this hour he 
Wafier claim is the property of the from Grand Forks to the Spokesmen Re- wri Ueten to all petitions, remonstrances 
Lucky Boy Mining & Development*)!»- 10th inst., stating that a and suggestions contormng city afiairs.
panyfof which sTL. Myers is president ™VL hV toen antointed to wind The rest of his time he will devote to his
and manager. Mr. Myers hae been one hqmdator tos been appomtea^^^ priyate afiairs. His worship does not care
of the most energetic and persistent up the business utterly to have official business mixed with heoperators in this district. The B.A. C. woy of Cascade City,^ ^ta ^ affair„ d has therefore set
owns two claims north of. the without foundatio Spokane this hour apart so that they may not be-
Wafier, for which it recently obtained a manager^gthe firm, left tor epo ^ ^need.

SENATORIAL CONTESTS
mp mThe Payne has eight feet of clean ore 

in the No. 4 tunnel.
Brinsley Walton has 10 men working 

the Ajax fraction. . .
Work has been started again on the 

Charleston mine at Whitewater.
The affairs of the Galena Farm, at 

Silverton, are to-be wound up.
The Minnesota Silver company hae

„uouoo __ spent $40,000 on its Slocan properties
did not really during the past year. It intends putting

Jury 'as® inStively^^sbaft tosCnTk TO

L. Mclnnee «d F. W. lffK.°'to±*MS.’dS
and a good value of gold ia shown.

McNichol & Rackliff of Slocan City, 
and Spencer & Duffy of Sandon, owners 
of tbe Noonday, below Silverton, have 
bonded it for $35,000. The ledge is some 
2(1 feet in width. It is an old property 
and years ago shipments were made 
from the float found on the surface.

In Eight States Senators Were 
Chosen Yesterday.

In Seven Instances 
Members of tbe Upper House of Con

gress Was Prevented by Factions.ived, and is now 
ite map of Ross-

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 18.-Joint meet
ing of both branches of the legislature in 

held today for the pur
pose of electing United States wnators. 
In eight states senators were chosen and 

faction fights prevented an

been published.
the finest■s on

Ion will consist of

I

irti^er,; city of Rossland

; Rossland camp, 
compressor plants 
a the map. 
ing country, such 
shown just as they 
lads and "trails are

:

little demand
>

icture of the Ross- 
produced in colors 
k summer, 
this map a really 

srs and engravers. 
;n have bèen con- 
pnths.

I
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B. A. O. PBOPBBTIBB.
Hon. O. H. MacktotééhTell. How Well 

^hey Are Tnrninsr Out.
“In the Nickel Plate we are getting 

about 26 feet of good copper ore run“J“g 
in ^neighborhood of from $18 to $20, 
said Hon. C.H. Mackintosh of the British

^rpLa^toflto
the ’’NT"!’ tîmnèiiPatVethe Columbia- liner Aleeto eent word today
Kootenay we are getting a big lKidy^ thftt sbe wa8 outside with a broken pro- 
ore averaging around $16 or $ •■ . ,, Tu28 were sent to aaaiet the

to.ns?p^1 g go ï^t,8ir4“sMd;
EE2m teas

the period of doubt, and ate assuredly and may be forced up
m.ine8‘”----------- —---------- the channel. _____

Mr. Wallace's New Building. A Fire Oan.ee a Panic.’.
Howard S. Wallace, who lately bought m > Jan. 18,-Severa hun-

the building and the lot on Columbia ^ men and women employed m t 
avenue occupied by the Brunswick ho- big building at 153 Market etree^ Wfiee 
tel, has arranged to remove the present thrown^into Qa tP“fhe fourth floor. Al-

Sts, til.”*r 
£;,Wl.:r„T,!«5,ptf• S>". ™
p“qyuMtors on Wgest Columbia ave- A Bl8i^^nTspain.
nue have proven too. small and not suffi- Jan. 19^-The Pans corres-

;ddto« ^

ri.d'i.SLsAji-joc.»; .«.h.

j

Publishing Co., THE ALIENS SHUT OUT
Cannot Hold Placer Claims in 

British Columbia.
ment They

Discriminate 
In other Farts of

Mr. Maophereon’e Bill to 
Against Laborers

Dominion Passes Committee.mtV 1

to!
tented to by the lieutenant-governor, so

«...a .h.
second Sing of the bill introducing 
the Torrens system of la°,d ^egl!^"atl° ’ 
debate upon which was adjournw.

Mr. Macpherson’s biU to render void 
contracts for labor made by persons in 
British Columbia with persons residing 
to other parts of the D?“im^ PaB8®d 
through committee, with ap- addition 
exempting skilled labor not procurable 
to this province.

>
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crown grant.
bia avenue, between 
and the Oosmos.
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of the prospectors of the Bossland camp» 
for he came here first on a prospecting 
trip in 1891, when, during a three 
months’ stay, he located such valuable 
properties as the Iron Colt and the 
Gopher. For some time after that Mr. 
Barrett continued in business at Nelson, 
but in 1894 he returned to Bossland and 
opened a butcher shop here. After
wards Mr. Barrett quit that to connect 
himself with the Bossland Warehouse & 
Transfer company, with which he has 
since remained as active manager. He 
is a married man, and has a family 
growing up around him to be the 
fort of hie declining years.

Alderman John Hooion.
The result of the election yesterday 

pleasing proof of the esteem in

LIKED BY THE PUBLICthe fact that in the first election the 
qualifications were merely that one 
must be a British subject resident in the 
city for three months, and one could 
register at any time up to the election.

A Torchlight Procession.
At 8 o’clock last evening an informal 

torchlight procession was formed by the 
enthusiastic supporters of Mr. Goodeve. 
It was headed by a brass band, and in it 
were hundreds of citizens carrying flam
ing brooms. The successful candidates, 
driven in sleighs, were received with 
tremendous cheering all along the line of 
march.

After moving down Columbia avenue 
to Spokane street the procession ad
vanced up Spokane street to First 
avenue, thence up Washington street to 
Second avenue, then down Spokane 
street again to Colombia avenue. At 
the Windsor hotel the line stopped 
short speeches were made from the 
Windsor porch by Mr. Goodeve, Alder- 

Lalonde and B. Dalby Morkill. 
Subsequently I 
sumed to the
more speeches were made, and the pro
cession returned to The Mines office, 
where an enthusiastic demonstration 
was made in recognition of the part that 
the paper had taken in the campaign.

At Jerry Spellman’s and Andy Bevs- 
back’s short speeches were also made.

Some Congratulatory Telegram».
Among the many congratulatory 

sages received last night by Ijlr. Goodeve 
were the following :

GOODEVE WON IT CHICAGO
OMAHA

Brief Sketches of the City Officials 
Elect.Carried Every Ward in 

the City—His Major
ity 103. HEW SHORT UREWHERE THEY WERE BORN

* FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOcom-And Other Particulars In the Several 
Career» of the Men Who Will Snide 
the Affair» of Roeeland During the 
Tear 1899.

AN»JT WAS ft LANDSLIDE PUGET SOUND
was a
which John Hooeon, provincial con
stable and polltsx collector, is held by 
his neighbors in the First ward. It was 
Mr. Hoosoh’a first advent into politics, 
and his campaigning consisted merely 
in making one short speech on Tuesday 
night at the Wallace meeting. Never
theless Mr. Hooeon, with 127 votes to 
his credit, stands in the front rank of 
the successful candidates. He was born 
30 years ago in 'Halifax, England, and 
his first business connection was in a 
clerical capacity in a mercantile house. 
Eleven years ago he removed to the 
British Columbia coast, where for a 
while he engaged in farming and in 
querying. Six years ago Mr. Hooson 
joined the provincial police force, and in 
June of 1895, he came to Bossland in his 
official capacity. Since then he has 
been continuously in the district and he 
had been one of the most popular 
officers in the country.

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
Arthur S. Goodeve, who has just been 

honored by the election to the chief 
magistracy of the city of Bossland by 
such an extraordinary majority, was 
born in Guelph,Wellington county, Ont. 
in 1864. He received his education in 
the public schools and was graduated 
from the high school when he was 16 
years of age. On leaving school he was 
indentured to the firm of W. S. Smith 
& Co., druggists, and while learning the 
business of pharmicist, he took a course 
in the Ontario college of pharmacy. 
There Mr. Goodeve secured the silver 
medal for general proficiency in at_ 
branches ol pharmacy. The medal is 
only given to one candidate in each 
term, and is one that must be worked 
for by him who secures it.

When he had finished his term he re
solved to travel in order to obtain the 
knowledge of his business that can only 
be acquired in that way. Going first to 
New York, he worked for six months in 
one of the largest drug stores there. 
Next in turn he visited Philadelphia, 
and remained for a year in the employ 
of John Weyth, who runs the ‘largest 
retail drug dispensary in the 
United States. After a year 
spent in travel, he returned to Canada 
and established himself at Cheeley, 
Bruce county, where he remained for a 
period of two years. In August, 1896, 
he came to Bossland on an excursion of 
the Toronto board ot trade and was so 
impressed with the place that shortly 
thereafter he associated himself with W. 
H. Goodeve, his brother, in the drug 
business here, where they have con
ducted with extraordinary success ever 
since. Mr. Goodeve is a man of family, 
as he has a wife and five children. He 
resides in a handsome home of his own 
on St. Paul street. Last year, when 'he 
first entered local political life, he was 
elected alderman from the first ward by 
a majority that showed in what esteem 
he was held by his neighbors. This 
year, at the solicitation of business men 
all over the city, he was prevailed to be 
a candidate for the mayoralty, and the 
success that has attended his campaign 
has been a surprise even to hie best 
friends.

His Aldermanic Supporters Elected 
Without Exception. Charles Dangerfield

STOCK BROKER

, and

manTHE UNION VOTE SPLIT the line of march was re- 
Montreal house, where

The Wallace Committee Conceded the 
Election of It» Opponent Early In 
the Afternoon—A Torchlight Pro
cession and Short Addresses hy the 
Victorien» Candidate» in the Even
ing—Betting at Long Odd» Against 
Wallace—The Result» of the First 
Municipal Election. '

ROSSLAND, B. C.IMPERIAL BLOCK

Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Bossland, Slocan and 
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.mes-

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF
Halcyon, Jan. 12.

(From Friday’s Daily.)

THB WINNERS—For Mayor.
Majority, 103 0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANYA. 8. Goodeve, Bossland.

The verdict of the electors today 
augurs well for the good of Bossland. 
Please accept our heartiest congratula
tions.

Alderman John Ferguson McOrae.
John Ferguson McOrae, the newly 

electeâ alderman from the Second ward, 
has perhaps as wide a circle of acquaint
ances and friends as any man in the 
city. He has been a resident of Boss- 
land since 1896, and since then has al
ways been foremost in every movement 
calculated to advance the welfare of the 
city. Mr. McOrae has interested thous
ands upon thousands of dollars of east
ern capital in Bossland, and has pro
moted many successful enterprises. Mr. 
McOrae was elected with the largest 
vote recorded in any ward for any can
didate. That fact must be particularly 
gratifying to Mr. McOrae, as he is now 
recuperating at Halcyon Hot Springs, 
and owing to illness he was unable to be 
here at any time during the campaign. 
He need not, however, have made any 
effort to secure the election, as is testi
fied by the result of the polls yesterday. 
The mere fact that Mr. McOrae con
sented to let his name be used assured 
his election by a Mberal majority.

Mr. McOrae is an Ontarian, although 
of Scotch descent, and he has been 
prominently identified with St. An
drew’s society as well as with all other 
Scotch organizations.

Alderman John Sdgren.
Alderman John Edgren, who has just 

been honored with re-election from the 
Third ward by a substantial majority, is 
one of the old residents of the camp 
He came here in the spring of 1894, 
when Bossland was an exceedingly small 
place, and has been here continuously 
ever since. He is a native of Wermland, 
Sweden, famous for its silver and its 
copper mines. He did not, however, 
engage in mining until he emigrated to 
America, which he did when 20 years 
old. After spending some time at his 
trade, masonry, in the western states, 
Mr. Edgren removed to Colville, Wash., 
where he had charge of the Old Do
minion concentrator. Mr. Edgren was 
married about two years ago, and with 
his family lives near Earl street in a com
fortable home of hie own.

A. 8. Goodeve
for Conn oilmen.

First Ward—O. O. Lalonde and John
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Batification by the Oourt

0. E. Bach and J. F. McObab.
Spokane, Jan. 12.

Hooson.
Second Ward—Bobs Thompson and J. 

F. McOrae.
Third Ward—Albert Barrett and John 

Edgren.
It was a landslide. Even the most 

optimistic friends of A. S. Goodeve had 
not hoped that he would be elected 
mayor yesterday by such a phenomenal 
majority as the official count showed. As 
if to make his victory perfect, every al
dermanic candidate favored by Mr. 
Goodeve was elected by a magnificent 
majority. If you were on Mr. Goodeve’s 
side you were on the right side yester-

I rsl ONE LOT

The claim is surveyed and crown granted and known as the O. K. mineral claim, official number 
Th?nronJrtvy is about two and one-half miles west of the City of Rossland and close to the 

Sainwag?n rPoadand R^ Moumafn railroad, both leading from the tity ofRosslind to Northport,

in principal buildings include the following: The new mill building < _
taininf To-stamp mill, but defigneifand built to accommodate 25 stamps; engine and boiler house, 
office building mess room, cook house, store room and manager’s residence.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts
getheThe^roperty is'opmvto fnspection^but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the of. 
fice onhe Liquidator, 3 Imperial block Rossland, B. C„ where price, terms and further inform.- 
tion can be obtained.

Under an order of the court heretofore issued the undersigned is authorized 
give a short option or working bond on the mine
Telgraphlc and cable address, Plewman Rossland RICHARD PLEWMAN

Official Liquidate

A. S. Goodeve, Eoaaland.
Accept my hearty congratulationa. I 

wish you every success in your office.
T. Mayne Daly.

Spokane, Jan. 12.
A. S. Good'eve, Bossland. 

Congratulations.
Ernest Kennedy. ,
Nelson, Jan. 12.

A. 8. Goodeve, Bossland.
Congratulations,' old man. 

something with me.
Have

Herb C. Goodeve.

Scene» and Incident».
In the Third ward J.T. Vick, who was 

poll clerk, challenged a Welshman, to his 
The challenge was not allowed, 

and the man voted. As soon as he had 
deposited hie ballot in the box he turned 
to the side counter, where a very tempt
ing lunch had been brought for Vick. 
The Welchman turned to and demol
ished the whole of it deliberately with
out asking to whom it belonged. Vick 

much astonished that he did not 
recover hie breath until the man was 
leaving, nd then he sang out :

‘‘Taffy was a Welchman,
Taffy was a thief ;

Taffy came to my place 
And stole all my beef.”

Before 5:30 there were by actual count 
three men, a boy and a hot stove left 
in the Wallace headquarters. Once in a 
while a small boy would push the door 
open and yell, “Hurrah for Goodeve,” 
and the dejected men inside hadn’t 
spirit enough to resent it.

Beturning officer McQueen will, be 
hard at work today making up' the 
official figures of the election and these 
will be published tomorrow in The 
Miner. They will, however, vary but 
little if any from those of The Minbb 
this morning.

C. F. Jackson on Wednesday bet Bert 
Hunter $40 to $20 that Goodeve would 
win.

Lome Becher took several bets on 
Goodeve, giving the biggest odds that 
were offered in town. One oi these was 
$60 to $25, another $20 to $8, a third 
$20 to $5 and two others $20 to $4, 
making a total of $140 to $46.

efficient Committeemen.
The work done by the Goodeve com

mittee was wonderful in its effectiveness. 
The organization was perfect and every
one took the task assigned to him and 
carried it out to perfection. The guid
ing spirits in the work word the execu
tive committee ;of which B. D. Morkill, 
Jr., was chairman and the general com
mittee. which was officered by T. Mayne 
Daly (who was prevented by illness from 
acting as president), C. O. Lalonde, 
vice-chairman, W. L. Orde, treasurer 
and James MçGaughey, secretary. The 
chairman of the ward committees were : 
Ward 1, W. L. Orde; ward 2, F. W. 
Bolt, and ward 3, B. D. Morkill, Jr. A 
large portion of the work, of course, de
volved on the executive chairman and 
the secretary and they were fully equal 
to the task. Mr. Morkill was, for 20 
years, active in politics in Montreal and 
brought his valuable experience to bear 
in the campaign with the result already 
known.

day.Prior to election day the general opin
ion was that the race would be a close 
one in the mayoralty contest. The fact 
that Mr. Wallace had received the sup
port of the labor unions was a new fac
tor in local politics, as the unions had 
never before declared themselves in 
municipal affairs. Mr. Wallace’s sup
porters declared that the union men 
were almost solid for their candidate. II 
euch proved to be the case, the election 
would be a hot one. Mr. Goodeve on 
the other hand had the undivided sup
port of nearly all the business and pro
fessional men in the city. As events 
have since proved, he also had the sup
port oi many of the union men as well. 

’The union men decided that there was 
no real issue between the two candi
dates, and on the question of personal 
fitness many of them voted for Mr. 
■Goodeve. The result cannot be con
sidered a defeat to the unions, as they 
were really not united in their fight.

Prior to the election the result had 
keen in doubt and the opinion had been 
general that the majority would not be 
40 either way. Yesterday morning when 
the polls opened, the Wallace supporters 
were astonished at the evident number 
of Goodeve votes that were being polled. 
They set to work with a will getting 
■every available adherent to the polls, 
end sleighs were dispatched to every 
mine in the neighborDood for the pur
pose of securing the miners’ votes. 
Nevertheless the Goodeve supporter» 
continued to pile up their votes, and 
-early in the afternoon Mr. Wallace’s 
committeemen conceded the defeat of 
their man. , , , ,,

The polls closed at 4 o clock, and the 
result of the balloting for mayor was 
known at 4:25 o’clock. The result was 
greeted with tremendous applause all 
over the city, and an informal reception 
was at ouce tendered Mr. Goodeve in his 
committee rooms; when speeches were 
made by Mr. Goodeve, B. Dalby Mor
kill, John Hooeon and 0. O. Lalonde. 
By 5 o’clock the result of the vote for 
Aldermen was completed, and it showed 
that every single candidate favored by 
Mr. Goodeve had been elected.

Bedford MçNeiU’s Code.

sorrow.
HAPPY FLUMBBRS, OTHERS SAD.

------------------
Water Ha» Made Both, But Will Now 

Be Plentiful.
Plumbers in Rossland at present are 

haying a most profitable, and, therefore, 
enjoyable time. The lax water supply 
had rendered many of the householders 
careless about their pipes, because it 
seemed problematical if they would get 
water any more this winter, and conse
quently pipes and connections all 
through the city were frozen, and, in 
some places, even the mams were 
blocked with solid ice. Since the milder 
weather came and the flumes and mams 
were opened, as detailed in The Minsk 
some days ago. the P^P'e.^e iregamed 
confidence in the probability that they 
will be able to perform their ablutions, 
and even make a cup of tea or coffee 
without melting icicles or snow.

They are now diligently engaged in 
having their connections and pipee put 
in order, and the plumbers are busv all 
over. No matter in what part of the 
city one goes, the little brazier need by 
the plumber and his boy is in evidence, 
and the employer ia waxing rich and fat 
on the proceeds. In order to ascertain 
how long this state of things might last, 
and what chance there was of the supply 
holding out a reporter of The Minbb 
called on Superintendent Fellows yes ter-
d*Mr. Fellows stated that the ice was 
now out of the flumes and everything 
was clear. The supply from the com
pany’s sources was ample and seemed 
likely to hold ont for the winter. In 
fact, the difficulty was past unless some
thing very nnioreeeen occurred.. The 
water was flowing freely into the flames 
and the two reservoirs were as full as 
they could hold. One oi these holds 
100,000 gallons and the other 170,000 
gallons, and this 270,000 gallons is now 
stored ae a reserve to be called on, in 
cane oi need. This is considered to be 
ample provision for this winter at least, 
if the flumes are kept clear, and that 
will be done unless some conditions 
arise even more extraordinary than any 
in the past._______ ______ _

was so

paAlderman O. O. Lalonde.
In was only in response to consider

able pressure that Alderman Lalonde 
consented to run for it-election from the 
First ward. The success which he had 
made daring hie first year in the council 
assured him almost unanimous re-elec
tion, but on account of business interests 
he hesitated to devote another ye® -to 

Mr. Lalonde'e

2*I

; the city’s interests, 
record as a representative from the First 
ward has been a most gratifying one to 
all classes of citizens and, as his fellow- 
conncilmen sdty, he personally has done 
more than any other men to bring about 
the present fine condition of the city 
streets.

Charles Octave Lalonde was born m 
Voadreuil, Quebec. Subsequently he re- 
mdved to Port Arthur, Ont., Jwhere he 
engaged in the shoe business, and made 
a considerable commercial success. He 
was one of the councillors of Port Ar
thur, and the experience which he 
gained at that time has since stood him 
in good stead. Mr. Lalonde came to 
Rna.l»nH in 1896, and has been here 

since in the shoe business. He has 
prospered, and now has two stores 
m the city. In 1897 he ran for the 
mayoralty, at the time of the first elec
tion. Unfortunately, perhaps, for the 
city, he was defeated at that time. His 
public career since then as alderman 
shows of what value he could have been 
to the city as mayor in the early history 
of the place.

i

ffltf*. **■

DBATH OF O. VAN NSSB.
He Wee One of the Pioneer» of this 

Section.
Charles Van Ness, one of the owners 

of the War Eagle hotel, died at 7:30 
o’clock Thursday of pneumonia in Grand 
Forks. Mr. Van Ness had been ill for 
about 10 days, and had been steadily 
growing worse. The end had been ex
pected. With his partner in the War 
Eagle, James Walker, he left Bossland 
for Grand Forks on a business trip about 
a month aao. Both were suffering with 
severe cdlds, but at that time Mr. 
Walker was the worse of the two, and 
was attended by Mr. Van Ness, who was 

Alderman Re Thompson. then able ^ b^Moan^ubsequently.
It went without saying that when hiâself was taken much worse,

Boss Thompson consented this year to ftnd for past 10 days had been con- 
let his name be used again for re- fined to his bed. The end came last 
election ae alderman from the Second night at 7:30 o’clock. Mr. “
ward, he would be returned by a rousing partner, leaves tÿçyjî^nndertakers 
majority. It is only because of business hart of Lockhart & Jordon, 
interests that Mr. Thompson declined to to bring back the remams^uneral ar 
be a candidate for mayor, it was a source rangements have not yet been maoe. ^considerable regret to his friends “Charley” Van Jess, as eve,^ 
that he declined to accept the position called him, was one of the best known 
at the hands of the citizens. residents of the Kootenays. He came

Boss Thompson was born in Bruce here first about 10 years W>,w e° " 
county. Ont., not so many years ago. son was still a tiny village, and engaged
Afterwards his family removed to Portage there in the ,^®l >ut^Xlson h<rtd 
la Prairie, Man., and he remained there owns a half interest inthe ^lsonhot^ 
until grown, when he embarked m min- In Md Mr Ws^er
ing and prospecting in Montana, Wash- opened the War Eagle tmtel here, ana 
initon and Idaho. It was in 1890 that it has always been » /e°dezvons ° 
be came to the.Trail creek country, and old-timers. He engaged largely m local 
his varied experience in other mining mining and real e81^®
districts convinced him that the strug- sides many ^ Interest in The 
gling little camp here was to be one of several lots andia third interest mine 
the great mining centers of the world. Bossland Warehouse & Transfer com 
Accordingly he took up as a homestead pany. Of late he had given much of his 
the plot of ground on which the city attention to Crand Forks, where ne
now stands. Later he platted it, and owned the Grand Forks hoteL He
the place was named Bossland in his p atted Van Neas addit on to that 
honor. By his liberal treatment of the place, and was a heavy holder of Grand 
residents of the place, Bossland grew Foike realty. Tndiana-
ranidlv and in 1896 the rush set in that Mr. Van Ness was born in induina
has since made the place known all over polis, Ind., about ^ years ago and his
the world. The rapid rise in the value father and staters atill reBide there He 
of his realty, together with his keen wti unmarried, and bis only relative m 
business sense, made Boss Thompson a this part of the country ^as hie P j 
wealthy man and he has valuable hold- ^rge of ^e^Grand Fo^ks
TerlonllTy^he is^one oi the most hotel where Mr Van N«ss just diedtfssasï sags «v.
Thompson is happily married, and re- time a customs o®0®* .^ajaMuU°me 0n theaV6nUe S^r!^naXrwdasdtntery senses 
named alter mm. thorough man, and he had any number

Alderman Albert Barrett. o{ {jjends all over the country. There
Albert Barrett, in whom the citizens are few residents of Bossland whose 

of the Third ward testified their appre- death would cause more sincere sorrow 
dation by re-electing him alderman by a than has the death of Charley Van Ness.
{*Md Warehouse * “‘îïansfer company, The members of the Rowiand^lub are 
and in that connection has handled some planning a minstrel show to be given 
of the heaviest machinery that has been Boon. %
put in place at the mines of the camp. W. Morgan, who is just back
Mr. Barrett was born in Montreal So {rom gppkane. says that there will be a 
years ago, and until he was 16 years of b=_ delegation from Spokane in attend- 
age he attended the college at Laprairie. e£ce «tithe Bossland winter carnival. 
Afterwards Mr. Barrett was indentured Morgan estimates the crowd from 
in the butcher business, and followed it town «t from 200 to 309 people, 
for some time. He lived for a while in . _hn in Ha«mit-Winnipeg, and afterwards in 1889, re- Joseph ^ Tay’or' ^° ™8 “ “SJgL 
moved to the Nelson district, where he lenang, Mexico, recently on naming 
engaged in the meat trade with Wilson business, is back agam, and is stopping 
A Perdue. Mr. Barrett is in a way one at the Allan.

i

f! jever
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The Election Return».
The election figures were as follows : 

WARD ONE.
(

For Mayor—
Arthur S. Goodeve.................
Howard Sylvester Wallace

Total............. ..................
Majority for Goodeve..

For Aldermen—
C. O. Lalonde.......................
John Hooson............................
John McLeod..........................

J. Raymer................
Spoiled ballots................

Aldermen elected—C. O. Lalonde and John 
Hooson.

For Mayor—
Arthurs. Goodeve...................................
Howard Sylvester Wallace.................

Spoiled ballots...................................

v/ STOP IT- NOW.
Don’t Let It Run on Until Your Oon- 

Oaueee You to Be Oetreoieed

Il6
49

dltion 
as if You Were a Leper.
Before it is too late stop that succes

sion oi colds that means nothing more 
nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffer
ing. Stop the disagreeable discharges 
that are so humiliating to you and offen
sive to yonr friends. Dont’t let it 
until your

165
67

133
127

36Horace
Gone to Fort Steele.

Bev. H. Irwin, M. A., left Thursday 
for Fort Steele to celebrate holy com
munion for Bev. H. Procunier, who is in 

Bev. Mr. Procunier, it

run
___ ,___ condition causes you to be
ostracised as ii you were a leper. Don t 
neglect yourself until consumption 
makes its fatal appearance. You can be 
cured. Not merely relieved, but abso
lutely and perfectly cured. Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder will restore you to 
complete, perfect health. It gives relief 
at once. It cures in an incredibly short 
time. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

WARD TWO.

107
... 74 charge there, 

will be remembered, was ordained in 
Rossland last June as deacon by Et. 
Bev. L. H. Wells, missionary bishop of 
Eastern Washington. He remained here 
till August last, when he assumed 
charge of the new mission field in East 
Kootenay. Mr. Procunier has many 
friends here who will, doubtless, be glad 
to learn he has-succeeded well. He has 
a new church and a commodious vicar
age. Rev. Mr. Irwin is visiting Fort 
Steele in an arehidiaconal capacity. On 
Sunday Mr. Fred Burrough will officiate 
at St. George’s church.

182Total....................................
Majority for Goodeve

For Aldermen—
John Ferguson McOrae.
Ross Thompson.................
j. J. McKinnon....... ............

Total...............................................................351
Aldermen elected—John Ferguson McOrae and 

Ross Thompson.

33

Reindeer

Milk

141

%

F AIR VIEW IS LIVELY.

Several Properties Are Belnir Vigor
ously Operated There.

Dickinson & Orde of this city, re
cently wrote to a correspondent at Fair- 
view for the purpose of ascertaining the 
condition of the Fairview and other 
properties. The reply which has been 
received shows th&t there is considerable 
activity in the mines and mining prop
erties there. Among othei things he 
says: Work is being pushed on the 
Stemwinder with vigor. The directors 
have plenty of money at their disposal 
for that purpose. The Smuggler is to 
be further developed under the super
vision of Mr. Campbell, a mining man 
of considerable experience. The Oro 
Fino company has for several months 
been energetically at work developing 
its properties. Work on the Morning
Star iB making good progress. TheFair-
veiw Gold Mining <»mPa°7 
begin the crushing of ore shortly, ihe 
correspondent could not give the result 
of the first clean-up of the Smuggler 
company as the reports vary and no 
official statement has yet been made. 
The managing director of the company, 
however, says the result was much bet
ter than he expected and this would in- 
dicate that the ore ifl not of low grade.

4. WARD THREE).
For Mayor—

Arthur S. Goodeve.. 
Howard S. Wallace. 
Spoiled...............------

63
60
3ï

126Total............. ..........
Majority for Goodeve 

For Aldermen—
Albert Barrett....................
John Edgren.............. ..........
Eli Lavalley.J.......................
Spoiled----------1-............ ..........

Total..
Aldermen el 

Edgren.
Recapitulation-

Total vote for mayor
Spoiled.............—...........
Net vote for mayor.
Goodeve’s total vote
Wallace’s total vote...................... .................l83
Goodeve’s majority----- ------------- ---------

3 NERVES ALL SMASHED. 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia Are the 

Arch Destroyers, But South Ameri-
............... 105

90

Ü47 can Nervine Proves the Never-Fail
ing: Health Bhilder.
Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37 Collahie street, 

Toronto, suffered from indigestion in a 
severe form for several years, was un
able to eat meat or vegetables, was 
threatened with nervous prostration as a 
result of chronic dyspepsia. After many 
remedies had been tried and failed, she 
began using the South American Ner
vine. When she had taken three bottles, 
to use her own words, "I can eat any
thing set before me, and enjoy it with
out any bad after effects. I think it a 
wonderful remedy for dyspepsia and 
nervous prostration.” Sold by Goodeve 
Bros. _______________

4
■

246
d Johnectid

—Albert Barrett an

473
J4

z 469
286/

Richest in Cream.101
The vote at the first city election ever 

held in Bossland, which took place on 
April 7, 1897, resulted as follows :

For Mayor—Robert Scott, 586 ; 0. O. 
Lalonde, 471 ; majority for Scott, 116.

For Aldermen—G. A. Fraser, 696; 
Hector McPherson, 654; J. B. Johnson, 
648; H. J. Raymer, 592; W. A. Camp
bell, 491; H. S. Wallace, 393; W. H. 
Bell, 383; T. W. Stack, 369; W. S. 
Weeks, 854 ;C. O’Brien Reddm, 22.

The six first named were elected. The 
total vote cast at the first municipal 
election was 1,067. The difference be
tween the vote then ahd now is due to

i Best for £.11 Purposes.
t J

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
ah Open to Oontearlon.

Niagara Falls,N. Y., Jan. 14.—Robt. 
Lewis, a private in the Thirteenth regi
ment at this post, was stricken with 
smallpox. There are 430 men in the 
regiment, and nearly all of them have 
been open to contagion.

H.E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor- Notary Public

1 118* B. Columbte Ar».. Rowland.
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t HIS NEW CHARGES......................... ~ H’SHTHBHii THE MINING REVIEW

«y. Fïom #20 to #80. wifi give us a daily connection with ----------- „ lB0N MASK.-Drifting ie in progress
Republic, Waah., Jan. 10.-[Special.J Rossland and giye ua the mail and The both eaBt and weBt at the bottom of the

The Chinook ia again a welcome visitor, Mines daily we will pray for the succe# Th@ guccegafui Development of the winze- The west drift shows a good
and the enow ie beaten down solid and of the Kettle Falla road. Columbia-Xootenay. body of ore and the east ro^?c"

„ PoTtiea have arrived The Standard abaft is down 44 leet, mg some exceptionally good rock. The
very slippery. Parties and has been in ore the last 24 feet. The —i---------- yggt level will connect the winze with
over the anow road and report the trav- ledge now fills the bottom of the shaft. _ _llc n k ItD the Centre Star’s tunnel, and ia partly
eling fairly good. Some passengers start The shaft ia a vertical one through the THF FUTURE OF I HE vAlwlr driven for the purpose of {proving the
out in the morning over the snow road.- ledge, but ae no foot wall has been jron Mask’s claim to the ledge in die-

The Jumbo ia proving the right to its reached, they do not know the width oi  -------- pnte wRh the Centre Star. The new
name by development. The men are the vein. Work ie pushed as rapidly properties Here Worked Merely electric compressor will be in operation
now comfortably housed and work is a8 possible. The claim adjoins theRe- rrop Extent That in about 10 days. The stone work for
progressing rapidly. From present indi- bate and Tom Thumb, and its prospects to a Fraction the foundation of the jackshaft is al
itions the ledge will be 25 feet wide, are regarded as highly favorable in that They Will be Operated-The Vlr r done, and the stone work for the
and the superintendent reports steadily northern belt which is now looming up. ainla Hearing the 60O-foot Level. motor foundation will soon be finished.
increasing values. . • The building for the winter operations -------------- Centbk Stab.—The contracts are now

It is reported here that the machinery 0n the Memmac are now completed a nalt week the develop- being let for the new machinery that is Havana, Jan. 14.—General Julio San-
_.. . for the complete compressor plant of the occupied. . - [ t and D •“ o lnmhia Kootenav have to be installed on the Centre Star. The m accompanied by four aide-de-

(Prom Saturday’s ©ally.) Mountain Lion, which the contract The Bodie shaft is down 55 feet an mentB m the Columbia-Kootenay na , tri„ compressor will be of 40-dnll , _ -..j f _ Tampa Fla.-
, the election, matters have called for to be delivered at Marcus to- the entire bottom is in ore. Las * been especially gratifying. That prop- capacj^ty at 90-pound pressure. It will p ’ t nrofeed to Wash-

After the election, and day, had not arrived. Some fault in ran $10 and it is thought the assays of " . had immense bodies of somewhat more powerful than the whence he purposes to proceed to Wasn
quieted down around t y casting caused the delay, and it will not the preeent week will be an imp 7 ■ jate in the No. 5 new War Eagle compressor, which is of ington to protest against the attitude
a person could hardly believe that one Marcus until the 23 rd. ment. being low We ore and of late mtne^ n*w eize gO-pound pressure The aBBUmed towards him by Major-General
Lh been so recently held. The turmoil They are now in eight sets of timbers The Iron Monitor tunnel is being tunnel the work has shown an ore body Uowa frame will be of timber, instead of military governor of the
bad been n ever and Re- in the Golden Harvest crosscut, and pnBhed along m good shape. ^Jingers in quality, is more than usually * , d will be about 80 feet high. Ludlow, tbe m t y g
and excitement were an laid aBide work is progressing very satisfactorily. quartz are coming in the face and it ’ 4 In the No. 4 tunnel good The electric hoist will have a speed of department of Havana^
turning Office* McQuee . . . The long distance telephone between ^ surmised the ledge is not far * . . « th* average of val- 1000 feet per minute. It is expected Sanquiiiy a Vereio .
that particular one of his dignities and ublic and Kettle Falls is taken care Under charge of Superintendent C - oy is also met, a durine the that the new plant will be in operation Yesterday General Sanguilly called

become city clerk simply. His final ^ two men. They bave a camp mer work has been commenced on the neB has increased materially during the th U ofPNovember. Underground Major-General Brooks, and for the
hft^ ,«Turning officer, that of making about seven miles east of the summit Anaconda and Troub^or. As yet the ^ month- The Josie is equally for- V ^ Centre Star, sinking the mam fi„t timegave hie version of the Albisi* 
uct, asretu g them and from that point they work each way work is preliminary to locate t tunate for the auspicious strike made three-compartment shaft and the pros- g showed General

Mines, with the exception that with the snow three a °°®h f laBt ith particular pew devel- body is also getting larger. kins has done 3,000 feet of work, most ol of introduction to him from Gen-
two spoiled ballots were omitted. deep, and in the freezing weat 300 feet, witn no p The futurepi.the eamp presents some which is on the 200-foot level. The east ral Brooke and sent it to General Lud-
1 At 3 o’clock today the expirmgcounci Wednesday. All day lop*,1*® at °P“e“lB‘ ho shaft is down over 10 feet interesting-speculation. In the case of drift j8 now underneath the B. A. O. lo“ by a Cuban aide,-together with an
will hold its final meeting in the city traij but reached no friendly she The Jumbo shaft rapidly as the War Eagle, which by common con- eeneral office, on the east side of the .f_ , wben fo~-would be con-
Sl to Clean up some routine business night> and tiamped ™ the snow Dunng and is being pushed along as rapidly the War Kagie^ ^ ^ q£ ^ t S^TNhat divides the Nickel Plate ^ie/t for GenertiLudfow to see him-
that has accumulated durm8t^® par8‘ the following day, without anyth g o possible. iB down nearly 50 thoroughly developed mines in the |round. Excellent progress continues General Ludlow’s Bepiy.

a tars'*® T.> m.. „pm ^
Cd„n™. , , , ranch with both l.=t l>™«- “"I 7., 1^. K Ka’.iSS tb. b.. b«n ï„Ttb«,Lp™i, ,olul»U tb. b, no, S..quill,, ,.d the l.b*-

At noon on Monday, Justice of the morniDg he hooked onto lli ten;D. an^wjU<i was resumed all along operation for six ^rears. Of course hopes that have been placed m it since ter before leaving, wrote to the gover-
Peace and Police Magistrate Jordan will raiBed the ’phone otohm,^telling yesterday work was resumed operatm ^ ^ done ln the mos theP developmentof the past two mouths nQr’ al a full statement of the case,
meet the newly elected mayor and alder^ them oi hts helpless conditio . ^ 1 g tbTbA Dear Trail and Golden Star, two primitive fashion, yet during the past About 35 men are at work on the Nickel * j ganguilly considers that th»
men in the city hall and admimster to waB immediately started out, wmun The Dear trail ami ^ RepubUc ^ yearB the mine has been develop^ Plate. Cuban army has been insulted m hi»
them the usual form of oath, when they brought him to town. He is K new locations, s eroup, have under the most up-to-date methods posr v —The main tunnel is m at^put Deraon.
will be duly installed into office, Mayor ftlong finely at present.and■ min® ®nl f̂ce ledee Bwith an excellent Bible with tbe limited equipment. 55q f^et; and ehows from five to six feet p Havana», Council Sworn In.

and incoming officials. This, by the in the nature of a development t in the ^ore cn ate the mines of Roasland to a depth of ^ bottom of the shaft the lode is about new civil governor, at noon today,
way, was omitted last year. to cut other ledges running th g with 300 pounds of baegage, at least 6,000 feet. Already in the Lake ide and shows almost solid low Sen0r Lacoste later swore in the assistant

sribsrJtt'syfn ^r.cr.- ?•
untilP the regular meeting on Tuesday tw0 ledges heretofore referred to have at wlth ease._________ _________ drifts. It is becoming paradoxically WAB ^LE^ ihe smp ^ ^ diversity, in connection with a most
afternoon nntcom9 o£ the caucus, feet from a new MlNlNQ COMPANY. true that the deeper the mine the paa%7ry ice, were merely 340 tons The Mission.

outoffieo? the appointment oi commiV the south and the values are steadily It Haa pour Promising Properties on th®apecromparing the state of the Ross- ^"JoTl^SoTr^thi Trail smelter, of the position is not yet disclosed, but
tees will be the outlining oi a program creaaing. The tunnel has fol . Norway Mountain. jand mines with those of the Lake re | 0’{ tne War Eagle’s having it is supposed that the president has it
for the year. One of the mo?‘ vein 180 feet, wlfh falhr ^al was encourt- E. N. Ouimette, J. E. Saucier and Superior district, it becomes more than °jra?Bbedtthe stipulated 175 tons of ore in mind to send a special commissioner
ant subjects that will be consffie»!^ of distance- the present face, associates are engaged in forming the ever apparent that .great^a^^the^ca^ for the paBt six months. During t0 the philippines to recommend a plan
th tnlwWcouncilUareyàlreadv determined ^present it fills half of the drift, and Norway Mountain Gold, Silver & oppe which has been sloped that time the' S|“P“^B tons°Uand the for the disposition of the islands, eome-
oT the course to be pursued which is gradually widening. The ore chute^ Mining company. The Purpose s Th^ ^ & ^ of 250 feethasbeen ^undd nwu”bon tbe ba^ 0f 50 ’cents per thing on the order of the Hawaiian com-r
will probably be adopted. This wül on the north end °f the Ben ^t operate the Madge, Wellington, Relief 0/ked to merely one-twenty-fifth of its re ^8W Eagle>8 smelter rate is mission. President Schurman may be

rr.s'£s«"«£ se—"-vey of the routes by which waterca the company being _ , until' oarrvimr ore that yields gold, silver and be a question that the size and va a velopmeii An_idftrabiv to the reserves Aguinaldo’s EmieBariee.ibÊSiSSl IteSSiSIcost as nearly as P°B8^le- th„ water open *u.tat JdistanceTd 14 feet, without W. This will give excellent tra“Bp?rt^' ’sum total of $42,600,000 , tunnelalsoTgreat deal of ore is met, al- three missionaries of Agumaldoe'n rout»
The idea will be to carry t qwa^ crosscut at a distance_ acroga this tion facilities. The capital stock is The shipments from the Roaela°d Jhnnch as vet it is not of so high a grade t0 Washington on a secret mission. The

here in iron pipes, huned in the grou me?tln?ioîb® ^aisavs go from'$8 to $12. $500,000, divided into 2,000,0(» shares of mineB for the past week «ere merely ‘b°tbgb in the No. 4 level. About Filipinos are intelligent and speakEng-
and therefore protected from an|trouDa entire distance assays go tr ^ Hur |5 centa each. A large number of the nominaL The Le Rm has been concen- “ *“a‘"*8t l“ployed on the property. lish perfectly. They will probably stiy-
from extremes of temperature, an a It begins to look as tne the hareB have already been subscribed for. ü all itB work in the thorough am- 45 men are P y continuing to in this city for a day or two and will
few places where small rav™ L“ m would be one of the big m it is claimed that these properties will wi o[ the property, and as a conse- Sunset No. 2.—Work is contin tben go on to Washington direct,be grossed to be^ao mcaeed^s^tol^ norihem left tQwn today to from the grass roots. quen- it bas" .hipped^nothing during thewestm ‘^."^etwee^o Hoar Spring, a Surprise

sufficient fal'l will probably be the sup- (Btart a 60-foot tunnel on the Oregonian, qebman FINANCES. tbe pa8î,?eb ®nree Jm‘ed thja week, and be the wall of the vein was evidently a Washington, D. O., Jan 15. A reso-
Ply TthîiftVKa» to cTme6.?etlawT-ne^d «m^sThê Said Not to be üTSTÏepioraWe state ^^continued ior awhile at the rate sjip as the ledge haa not yet been met, lutton ot moref than -din^y g^ ,q

!uB,Unfshetbye S whhabundant water, ^ ffon the Eureka No 1, which - at the unfavorable re- X the SSSSÏÏ^^whtoto^ Philippinesof right ought ‘obe freeand

Fe -E-HL" :
,“ld"hTd

oi supply, an absolute impossibility. B now in 250 feet. to the impending loans. The National RJ RoI _After two months of hard feet last evening. ° „hineB and lord obombr’S repobt.
InP order to raise the necessary ---------- -----------—— 7,eituns” points out that the present = nverhaulihg the mine Snpenn- crowded. There are two machm white-Nile*

mnnpv debentures will, of course, have NEWS OF REPUBLIC. financial tightness is solely due to the t Treaear has tbe retimbering ot three shifts with each machine. Banka of the Bln

for an issue of $100,000, if needed, or 8Q Republic, Wash., Jan .4. L ^ tQ a raiae 0f the rate discount and a hut^ ^ ^ perfectly safe throughout. fram the negotiations for the party> bave
much thereof as may be needed. These Snow has been sifting nr beaBt re. Slight dechne in Prussian and P 1 During the past few days, ^‘le tb® safe of the property. where they went with General Kitchener
they consider can be readily floated at ^ palmy weather-but man or beast e paper.>- ----------------— bering of the property wadiu prog^-eisi>, MASCOT_The new machinery is work- t0 take part in the laying of the fonnda-
very reasonable rate, asvthe auires rough sacks for safe traveling o TEB match was SPOILED. shipments were necessa y j „ well, and good progress ia now being otnnH n< the Gordon memorial col-thTriippery snow. Parties are begin- ^ Bha^T^ot Allows* to with They ÿ*:revw^thts week, ingwe tot&efo*ndm the winze, gt,-tone^he Gordoni
f“d th«et«adT Revenue to the city that n;DB to arrive over the snow road from apar at Mount Vernon. tatTwiUbe kept at 200 tons. The pro- where the drills arei emp y oi^ultivation on the banks of the Kuo
in a steady reve. DroVide a sink- Falls and state that it is gradually jan. 14.—A large crowd „ L increased to 300 tons. Commandes.—Drifting has been co and the White Niles are enormous. Th»

SB&sshti?.WWhit other Mrtêrfmay come before S frequently happens that we receive . match in which George Dixon and the props y wm be employed as Virginia,-The 60-0foot kwei WjH tolm as a winter resort.
thrcaucM and before the Lundi during gX only every other day, and gharkey were to appear. Dixon £d “ “aft0 work. On the 700-toot probably be reached *.t m «« w^k,
if/form cannot of course, yet be deter- complaints are getting frequent. «harkev were both on hand, hot , j drffting is in progress along both when crosscutting the vein wil

P*i*i*^**stoetiderSaÆe^bringthe quee- Æ SjStg whofo offffie l^ge marier deX---* past week

earïv°intbthe year^nd possibly at the ^^emenfs are now being completed to SPOBTlNe EVENTS. dowTto th^SSO-foot level, and the skip- drifting to the east has been resumed in

C 1 r.S5"‘iï, Binrt.j.1’«a œ! —asAStf» ssrÆjsss. x°sKiK wk°pïïî-wS“ sjïïL .* *.condolence FOR THE WIDOW, development's coneistsoippencuto, % Ttey fought 25 rounds at catch- «nues tohffidlitsin» • ^ 100-foot iw- and tho 150-foot level.

- —sïsr;7 S?f -
“sri&tvr: .. - - -

ïSiissssrStïï Æssasw» s - «s .

SjESSS
BHr- "wesssi- E&r&SS&B B5Bss;eE= EEslBiFST -ï==ffS5- Ed- ss.r-.’SJW;*

ssîârjrjsaac^! sasssa»^»^88 —- f
by fire early this morning.
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Uncle Sam Is Having Considerable 
Difficulty With Them.Coun-Last Meeting of the Expiring 

oil Today.GO THE CUBAN TROUBLES
NEW COUNCIL ON MONDAY

Leaders of Rebel Force» ln Cuba and. 
the Philippine» Standing on Thelr 
Dlgnity—Senator Hoar Want» th» 
Philippine» to Be Free.
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returned from Khartoum^

OLAYTON-BULWBR TREATYTHAT
Memorial A.king for It. Maintenance 

in Full Force.
London, Jan. 14.—The council of the 

United Kingdom Chambers of Shipping 
memorial to Premier Salis-

v?r/rj£

has sent a
bury, asking that the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty be maintained unless a guarantee 
of absolute neutrality of the proposed 
Nicaragua canal be obtained from the 
United States. The chamber also wants 
guarantees as to preferential rates.

TRADES UNIONISM.

I

deer against 

A Strong mbinatlou Being Formed 
__Great Britain.

London, Jan.14.-Tbe power of trades 
union is gone so far as Çreat Britain ib 
concerned. The British employers are 
forming a gigantic combination to fight 
the enemy with their own weapons. 
One object of tbe combination is to 
secure legislation favorable to the em
ployers. ________

HER SENTENCE POSTPONED.
Delay of Nine

t

ilk
=~lüli

theIrllrTl

Mr». Botkins Gains a 
Days.ijMAWIÇ

fm Cal., Jan. 14.—Mrs.San Francisco,
Cordelia Botkin, convicted of the mur
der of Mrs. John P. Dunning of Dover, 
Del., appeared before Judge Corroll 
Cook today for sentence, but on the 
motion of her attorney, sentence was 
deferred until January 23, at which 
time her attorneys will enter a plea lor , 
a new trial. The convicted woman ap
peared in court smiling and jhowed no 
signs of her recent alleged illness.
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barretAN INTERESTING LECTURElegislature. Every member should get to the capital invested. Daring the few

years the company has been in opera
tion the total amount of dividends paid

Mr.

La grippe is an old affliction of man-manly part in the matter, and as soon 
as he saw that the letter, if not the I kind. It is said to have been referred 
spirit of the law, was against him he to by Hippocrates, but he has left no 
promptly filed hie resignation. In order accurate account of it. It is said to have 
that the Third ward may be represented prevailed in Europe first in the tenth 
it will be necessary to hold another century and several times later, 
election, and a notice to that effect will up to the year 1510,. but the 
shortly be issued by the proper authori- data as to these are uncertain. Certain 
ties. The people generally of the Third data and records leave no doubt as to 
ward would like to see John S. Ointe, the epidemic of 1510. Since then there 
Jr., who last year served as alderman have been nearly 100 epidemics of varying 
from that ward, returned. Mr. Clute is severity. The disease usually appears 
an lawyer of acknowledged ability, and in the north of Europe and travels,to 
in addition to this takes a deep interest the west. It moves rapidly OvefThe 
in civic affairs. Such a man as he is whole of northern Europe, often extend- 
needed, not only to assist with legal ad- ing to America, and is occasionally felt 
vice, but also for his well balanced judg- in the equitorial regions and in the-, 
ment in the varied affairs of the city, southern hemisphere. If Editor Angell 
Mr. Clute has peisistentiy refused to has discovered a preventive for this dis
serve for another term, but he shoulçTbe I ease he has, indeed, conferred a favor 
induced to reconsider this determination'. | on mankind.
A little pressure on the part of the resi
dents of the Third ward might induce ________
him to make the ruu? for the vacant seat. ^ nQw nQ longer prop0Bëa that Ca^e 
The matter is worth the trial. I Colony should present the Empire with

a battleship. The bill introduced by 
THB TI Mr. Schreiner, the prime minister, pro-

v " ’ vides for the payment of the sum of £30,8
It is now a foregone conclusion that 1000 a year as interest on the money re- 

the Alien Miners’ bill will be passed by quired for the construction of a first-class 
the legislative assembly and will soon battleship. The precise form the contri- 
become law. The Mines is opposed to button may take is really immaterial, 
the measure, believing that it will oper- The important point is that the Cape 
ate against the permanent development makes no restrictions. There is no sug- 
of the more remote districts. gestion that the ship shall be kept in

With aliens debarred from the right to these waters or those. She may be used 
locate placer claims in British Columbia wherever will be most conducive to the 
the number of gold seekers from Seattle, welfare of the Empire. The series of 
Tacoma, Portland and San Francisco payments towards the support of the 
will be very greatly diminished. An- Australasian squadron were coupled, it 
other result will be the withdrawal of will be remembered, with the condition 
the numerous American passenger and that the cruisers should be confined to 

plying on Australasian waters unless the consent 
There I of the Local governments to this removal 

had been obtained. Imagine having to

Weekly Rossland Miner. bis knife ready for that purpose.
TPublished Every Thursday by the 

UbeaLAiro Miner Printing ft Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

reaches the sum of $800,000.
Heinae seems eminently successful in 
everything he undertakes.

B. O. AT THB FABIB EXPOSITION. Mr. Qwillim Talks of “The Mineral 
Areas of Canada.” A. New Election i 

to Chose HiThe Vancouver board of trade has 
displayed commendable foresight in 
urging immediate action to secure 
proper space and^representation for 
British Columbia at\b£, Paris Exposi
tion of 1900. The-TOard recommends 
an expenditure of not less than $50,000- 
for a mining exhibit, and if it were de
cided to make an exhibit of other in
dustries suggests the appropriation of a 
further sum of $50,000. The resolution 
covering the foregoing also calls upon 
boards of trade and mining institutions 
throughout the Province for their co
operation, in order to make a strong 
representation to the Provincial govern
ment of the desirability of making such

It has been suggested by one or two 
British journals that Canada should pay 
part of the compensation required by 
France for giving up its rights in New
foundland. Neither Newfoundland nor 
Canada should be asked to pay a cent. 
Both, instead of deriving benefits of any 
kind from France’s foothold, have been 
injured by it. For one thing the French 
bounty has almost ruined the British- 
American cod fishing industry.
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He Gives a Detailed Description of 
Them From the Atlantic to the 

Pacific. NEW 0FFICI
La Incoming Oou 
Meeting Yesteri 
Barrett’s 
Withdrew—Oou!

A lecture on “The Mineral Areas of 
Canada,” was delivered last Monday by 
J, G. Gwillim. The lecturer, in a con
cise manner, yet very fully, described 
the mineral area from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific coast of the Dominion. Start-

state

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE °(th®hWpB^.^
Rossland Miner for all points in 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—m 
variably in advance. *T-*"" "

At noon Monday 
the city during the 
mally entrusted to I 
the newly elected J 

a simple

ing with a description of the maps pre
pared by the geological survey, and the 
importance of a knowledge of ;them, the 
lecturer described the ' characteristic 
minérale of Newfoundland and Nova 
SCotia, the coal beds ot which were sim

ilar in nature to those of Europe, partic
ularly of W81,68, and commented on the 
formation in which gold was found in 
the latter province.

Describing the mineral resources of 
New Brunswick, he passed to that of 
Quebec, particularly of the Three Rivers 
district, and its deposits of bog iron, 
operated by thé Canadian Iron Furnace 
company and worked by them into" 
charcoal iron ; the eastern townships 
and the mines of copper pyrites, from 
which sulphuric acid was manufactured, 
and the district crossed by the Quebec 
Central railway, famous for asbestos 
mining, which shipped 85 per cent of 
the world’s requirement. Passing in 
review the sedimentary formations 
found in the peninsula between lakes 
Erie and Huron, which was productive 
of coal oil and salt ; the Georgian Bay 
country, in which were situated the 
Bauce mines ; Sudbury, renowned for its 
nickel ores, similar in character to 
the ores of the Rossland camp, but 
differing in their ultimate product, the 
former giving returns of nickel and the 
latter gold.

The north shore of Lake Superior was 
next touched upon, the rock formation 
being similar to the south shore, which 
contained the famous Calumet-Hecla 
mines. Silver Islet and the causes o 
the abandonment of the workings therf 
was next described, and the importance 
and disadvantages of the district west of 
Thunder bay were compared with the 

deposits of torn in the Mes-
8 TheDLake of the Woods, Rainy river 
and Seine rivers was next dwelt upon,
„ district which was once regarded as of 
little account, but now merited attention 
by reason of the successful development 
of the Sultana mine, and the regular 
formation in the south as contrasted 
with the northern parts of the district.
While beie the lecturer called attention 
to the series of great lakes and rivers, 
which extended from the St. Lawrence 
river to the Great Slave lake, along the 
great contact between the Huronian and 
Laurentian series. The prairie country 
extending from Winnipeg to the foot
hills of the Rockies with itsjformation of 
cretaceous shales extends over a_ dis
tance of 800 miles, productive of no 
minerals beyond an inferior quality of
<The coal areas of Bow-river, Lethbridge 
and Anthracite, were next explained, 
and the causes producing in these dis
tricts a superiority in quality over that 
of the prairie country, and the occur
rence of these beds in the cretaceous 
period as compared to the Cap© Breton 
n the carboniferous age. , „ .

The importance of the Crow s Nest 
pass coal fields for the prosperity of the 
jrovince was next drawn attention to,
}eing part of the immense area extend- 
ng from the 49th parallel to the Peace - 
river, 500 miles long and 100 miles wide 
The lecturer then went into detail as to 
the formation of the Selkirk range, the 
first scientific report of which was made , 
by Dr. Dawson in 1889, and the value of 
the formation for minerals. The Okana
gan, Kamloops, Shuswap, Harrison lake, 
Texada island, coast district, Queen 
Charlotte island, etc., were remarked 
upon. The importance of mica and the 
increasing demand for it in connection 
with electricity next directed his atten
tion. ... ■ »

W. F. Ferrier, who was present, in 
moving a vote of thanks to the lecturer, 
spoke of the importance of having such 
an institution as the School of Mines 
and of its benefit to the province, at 
the same time promising the lecturer , 
the use of his valuable collection of 
rocks and minerals. Alderman Lalonde x 
seconding the vote, the lecturer SWgfr " v 
heartily thanked. The next lecture will 
be tomorrow night at 8 o’clock on Phy®- 
ical Geology, and students can then 
make arrangements for taking their 

either in the afternoon or even-

variably in advance. The subscription price 
of fhe Daily Miner is *i per month, $5 for, 
six months or fit for one year, foreign *12.50 
also in advance.

A correspondent in the Victoria 
Times of recent date admits that he has 
just made the discovery, that J. M. Mar
tin is a member of the'legislative assem
bly. Our Jim is evidently leaving grand 
stand plays to his'namesake Hoth-Jed, 
but we venture to hope that he will be 
heard very emphatically and make a 
record for hard kicking if the riding is 
not accorded fair treatment in the mat
ter of appropriations for public works.

The New York Sun, which is noted 
for entertaining preposterous ideas with 
regard to the annexation of Canada 
by the United States, has lately taken 
the stand that Canadians are so provin
cial and subservient in thought and 
feeling that Canada is of no consequence 
in the world. For an answer to this 
base calumny we refer the Sun to a 
poem by that good Canadian, the 
“ Khan,” entitled, “ The Men of the 
Northern Zone.”

Eighteen hundred and ninety-eight 
was a great year in the mining industry. 
It has an unrivaled record, and the most 
of the operations have been honest and 
legitimate, working the mine and not 
the street. Decreased cost in mining 
machineyÿ) and supplies ; improved 
methods ot mining ; cheaper and more 
general reduction processes ; easier 
transportation ; increased interest ; the 
general profitable character of the busi- 
nes—these are a iew of the causes that 
have made ’98'the banner year in gold 
mining throughout the world.

A popular and highly successful form 
of what is known as university extension 
work is about to be undertaken in this 
Province. This is carried on under the 
auspices of the University association 
of New York and Chicago, and is the 
outcome of the University congress held 
during the Chicago World’s Fuir. I has 
had wonderful success in the United 
States, where over 2,500 reading centers 
have been organized. The services of a 
gentleman well known in this Province, 
E. E. Gosnell, late Provincial librarian, 
have been secured to organize the reading 
centers in British Columbia, and under 
his direction there is no doubt but that 
the movement will be highly successful. 
The movement, it is pleasing to note, is 
receiving encouragement in Rossland.
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and then to es

THE ROSSLAND AND SLOGAN OBB 
OUTPUT.

appropriation.
The Rossland board of trade and the 

school of mines here will doubtless do 
their duty in the matter and lose no 
time in heartily backing up the Vancou- 

board of trade. Other boards of 
trade trade throughout the Province 
should also lend their endorsement to 
the scheme. It is within the ability of 
British Columbia to surpass all other 
countries that may make mineral ex
hibits at the exposition. If this is doqg. 
the money expended in making the dis
play will prove one of the best invest
ments that could possibly be made by 
this Province.

THB COLONIES AND THB NAVY.

«ve,
separately.

Afterwards a sh 
was held. The onl 
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. It seems singular that some of the 
eastern papers do not keep better in
formed as to the mines of this section. 
The Mail and Empire of Toronto, re
cently in speaking of the British Colum
bia mines, says: “The Slocan remains 

-the richest producing mining region in 
British Columbia, and there is every 
prospect that it will continue increasing

A single

ver

its output for many year» 
property there, the Payne mine, which 
is owned by a close corporation, is said 
to have paid in 1898 a greater sum than 
all the Rossland mines put together.”

This is palpably an error. In 1898, 
the total output of the 42 shipping mines 
in the Slocan was only $2,550,669. The 
total output from the Trail Creek or 
Rossland division for the same period 

$2,804,758. The difference, there
fore, in favor of the Rossland mines is 

l $354,089. Thus the output of the 42 
Slocan mines, including the much 
yaunted Payne, only produced in the 
aggregate the latter sum less than the 
mines of the Rossland camp.

As another comparison take the ton
nage of the Rossland and Slocan divis
ions and compare them. In 1898, the 
tonnage produced in Rossland was 116,- 
697 tons. The tonnage cleared 'from 
Kaslo, which is the gateway to the Slo
can, was 32,083 tons. This is a differ
ence of 84,614 tone in favor of the Ross
land camp.

From these comparisons it will be 
that the Mail and Empire is wrong

TRAVELING LIBRARIES.

In the eastern provinces and in the 
United States the demand for traveling 
libraries continues to steadily increase, 
and the establishment of these institu
tions is becoming general. There can 
be nolonger any doubt as to the success 
of the traveling library.

Iowa is the latest of the states to ex

freight steamers 
the northern 

be little

now
coast route.

__  doubt but that
the effect of all this will be a severe I wait for such a consent in war time ! 
blow to the trade of the American coast No one doubts the loyalty of Australasia 
citirs as far south as San Francisco. | to the Empire, but the condition invol- 

Vancouver and Victoria will benefit in I ves a strategical absurdity. Doubtless 
business to some extent by this res trie- it will not be insisted on again. Austra- 
tion, but it is doubtful if this gain will lia would certainly not desire to hamper 
compensate the Province for the setback the National forces in a time of danger, 
that must inevitably be experienced in When Oatfada comes into line with the
the development and consequent per- Cape and Australasia it will be possible 

settlement of the mining dis- to discuss the whole Question of willing
contributions of the colohies to the naval 

If the Government were really de-1 defenses of the Empiré^ and in many 
sirious of assisting the mining industry ways and for many reasons it would be 
of this Province it should have taken j well that these contributions should con-

oney. We need

was

can

Mr. Barrett’périment with travelinfj’libraries, and 
the report of the stgte librarian shows “The Rossland V 

of whiithat the demand for them is so extensive 
that the state will be obliged either to 
provide about 2,000 more traveling libra
ries or' organize a library commission, 
which shall stimulate in communities 
the ambition to possess libraries of tiieir 

This is a report after six months’
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trial. Now the idea is broadening. The 
friends of the movement and those who 
have assisted in developing it are urging 
that its çcope shall be broadened, and 
that the wants of individuals shall be

cognizance of the present unfortunate sist of .men as well 
condition of the silver-lead mines of a naval reserve in "each self-governing 
British Columbia before introducing the | colony, and a very short experience of

war would teach the British admiralty

seen
in its deductions that the Slocan division 
is the richest producing district in 
British Columbia. If it had said this of 
the Rossland camp it would have been

considered. At present ^a-librârÿ con
sists of 50 volumes, selectecUwith the 
idea of their adaptability to the wants of 
the community. Nearly every collec
tion contains a great variety of books, 
but few of any one class.

Last year the Turner government took 
up the question of traveling libraries, 
and the movement received the war® 
approval of the Provincial press. But 
no practical result was achieved before 
the late government retired, and the 
present administration seems- to have 
entirely overlooked the matter. It is ft> 
be hoped that Premier Semlin 
and his cabinet will not continue 
to allow British Columbia to be 
be behind her neighbors in fostering in
tellectual improvement, and will give 
the necessary support to the establish
ment and maintenance of tracing

■ Alien Miners’ bill.
the fact.The British Columbia silver-lead in

dustry is of infinitely greater importance I wb Hot all oanadiansp
than all the placer mining of Canada. -----------
A great effort is being made by the The Provincial Government is main- 
Canadian members of the High Joint tabling a policy in comparison to which 
Commission to assist this industry by the one formerly a characteristic qf 
endeavoring to have abolished the China seems broad and statesmenltitO.
United States import duties on lead ore "With a few more measures like that 
and lead bullion. The^prospects of this which MacPherson, the member for 
being accomplished have never been I Vancouver, has fathered, it will be in 
very promising,but it can scarcely be cal- order for the government to pass a bill 
culated that the American mem- to erect a wall around British Columbia 
bers of the commission to acquiesce the 0n lines similar to the one in the Orient, 
more readily when they learn that the which was intended to keep out what 
trade of the American Pacific coast has Was termed the “outside barbarians.” 
been severely effected by legislation of There would be as much statesmanship 
the very Province that seeks concessions | jn the latter measure as in the former, 
in United States-toad duties.

The Mines suggests that the Alien | tfoe father and the Government the 
Miners’ Act be abolished, provided the sponsor, provides that laborers cannot 
United States will agree to admit the foe contracted for to come jnto 
importation of Canadian lead ore and British Columbia from the other 
lead bullion free of duty. This is well | Provinces of the Dominion. Such a 
worthy of the attention of the members
of the High Joint Commission. The j golian but the Caucasian who would 
Canadian members of the commission {a^or it, in our opinion, is a mental mis- 
may rest assured that our interests will fit an(j a political montrosity, and does 
in no way suffer from the repeal of the not come anywhere near the mental 
Alien Miners’ Act, and the American stature of his kind, and must, indeed, be 
commissioners should readily see the an intellectual Tom Thumb. It would 
trade advantages from which their Pa- fog aB jUBt for the city of Vancouver to 
eific coast cities are deprived is worth legislate in the same manner against the 
more to them than the fostering of a | residents of Victoria ; for Rossland to

try to Injure the people of Nelson. To 
reduce it still furtherit would.be as just 
for the people of the First ward of this 

An epidemic of la grippe is prevalent I city to endeavor by an ordinance to 
in nearly all parts of the continent and discriminate against the citizens of the 
it is claiming many victims. In Ross- Second and Third wards as tor the legis- 
land there are a large number afflicted lature of one Province to endeavor to 
with this disorder, and from all over the legislate against the residents of the 
country there comes tidings of its rav- others.
ages. It is said that there are in New even more stupid than the law which 
York city 100,000 cases, and it prevails prevents aliens from holding placer 
in Washington, Philadelphia, Toronto property in British Columbia, 
and other large cities. There aiÿ many The trend of the legislation of the 
cures for it, and George T. Angell, the present Government is ill-advised and
editor of Our Dumb Animals, -thinks he reveals that in its desire to do something
has discovered a preventive for this dis- startling and out of the way, or to accom-
agreeable and sometimes fatal disease, plish that which would stolidity and make
Mr. Angell states that during the epi- its tenure of office lasting, it is truckling
demie of la grippe that prevailed a few to the demagogues and making mistakes
years ago in Boston, that those who that will have the very opposite effect to The British Columbia Weekly hits the
worked in sulphur, in places like match that which is intended. There should nail squarly off the head when it says :
factories, entirely escaped catching it. be more deliberation, more weighing of “The greatest movement necessary in 
He further states that daring the the merits of the contemplated meas- business circles in the Province of British 
terrible yellow fever epidemic ares than there is, and when the Gov- Columbia today is towards establishing 
at Memphis, Tenn., the agents of the ernment is sure that it is right it could a better and more intimate trade rela- 
Howard Benevolent Association escaped go ahead. tionship between the Kootenays and
the scourge by placing powdered sulphur In this way the powers that be would $foa Coast.” ________
in their shoes. He cites the evidence of gain the confidence of the people and se- goc;ety {or the Prevention- of
distinguished German writers that cure a hold that would be lasting. The the- to Women and Children has ap-
through having sulphur in their shoes atric grandstand plays and brass-band ^ t<) the .miniator 0j jnBtice asking 
many escaped various epidemics. Then methods that the Government is using t the criminal code be amended so as 
he goes on to say that those work- to catch the prejudiced few will only re- ^ provide for the lashing of wife- 
ing in the sulphur mines in Italy escape salt in turning away from its support beateM( the society believing that the 
the malaria which prevails about them, the thinking many.and if present meth- effgct wouid foy more salutary than mere 
and that sulphur in shoes has cured ods are persisted to the Martto-Semlin ^prisonment. The present penalty is 
rheumatism. In short, he cites many government,mil be very short hvpd. It ^ gafficiently eeveie> and it will be in

to prove hie contention that will be suddenly cut off in its paling in- . _ whether Mr. Mills will
sulphur worn to the shoes, a half tea- fancy. As for the MacPherson measure it . ___ the advice of the society.
spoonful to each, will prevent the wearer should have been killed to committee to ^------------
from acquiring la grippe. As sulphur is order that, if possible, the rest of the F. Aug. Heinze’b Butte company, the 
cheap the experiment of trying its vir- Dominion might never know that a man Montana Ore Purchasing company, has 
tues will only cost a few cents. It was elected a member of the provincial declared a dividend oft80’””’ w“10 “ 
should be worth the trial, for anyone 1 legislature who was so narrowminded as payable on January 20. Althougn no 
who has had a touch of the prevailing to introduce such a bill. As it was not as old an organization as the other 
epidemic never sighs for a like disagree- killed to committee it should be igno- Butte companies, its showing wi co™- 
able companionship again. minionsly slaughtered on the floor of the pare with any of them, correspondingly

-
true.

In this connection it is estimated that 
the value of the mineral output of Brit
ish Columbia for 1898 was $13,000,000 
This reveals that mining is increasing 
with leaps and bounds. For 1897 the 
product was $10,455,268. The yield for 
1898 was therefore $2,500,000 more than 
fit was to 1897. This increase was prin- 
-cipally due to the augnmentation of the 
-output of the gold and silver and copper 
mines. It certainly was not the result of 
any increase in the output of coal, for 
the reason that coafhas simply held its 
.oWn, owing to the operation of the Ding- 
lev bill, which cut down the quantity 

-exported. The total output of mineral 
in 1896 was only $7,146,425. Thus the 
output for the year just passed was only 
About a million less than double what it 

in 1896. In 1895 the output of

A HOT STAGE BIDE1
From Greenwood to Columbia and 

Bouburff.
We had been to McKinney, Minnehaha had seen, 
Tt> Waterloo, Cariboo, Sailor had been 
In Boundary, Old Ironsides, Knob Hill side by
Thereat Mother Lode, and many others beside.

THEN ALL AT ONCE

The bill of which Mr. MacPherson is
v

The bottom dropped out of the weather,
And we huddled ourselves together 
They said it was twenty-two b&m,
But it felt as though it was fifty you know.

THEN
On January fourth, at eight in the morning,

We packed on the stage, for our fifty-mile nde; 
All Well muffled up, without thought of adorning, 

I seated in front, with Herr Reiner beside.

libraries in this Province.

EDITORIAL notes. .
V

was
mineral was $5,655,302. To go still 
further back, take the 1890 for example. 
The output was $2,608,608. This latter 

, when compared with $13,000,000 
for 1898, cuts but a sorry figure, and re
veals how important a part the mineral 
resources are playing in the upbuilding 
of the Province, and how very rapidly 
the mining industry is growing in im-

It is predicted that copper will sell at 
14 cents be March 1, and there is no ap
parent reason why it will no go 
higher. _______

Says the Toronto Telegram : Canada 
would sooner belp the senate to reform 
the deals of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s gov-, 
ernment than help Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to reform the makeup of the senate.

Canadians are becoming a mort sober 
people. The report of the department, 
of inland revenue just’ published, shows 
that the consumption of spirits per head 
has considerably decreased.

J. M. Mabtin, M. P. P. for the Ross
land riding, voted for the Alien Miners’ 
bill, but was careful to go on record as 
opposed to any change in the law that 
would debarr aliens from holding quartz 
claims to Kootenay.

may be worthy of the Mon-measure
even

ceremony, 
whole procëedini 
alderman from tl 
carried out as if 
been held.

sum
Our horses soon climbing, the steep mountain 

roads
That lead from young

mines at the top, . .
Passing by freighters, with great heavy loads, 

On, on m the dead cold, with never a stop.

Greenwood, to the

oou:On, on while the breath from our horses, rising
high in the air _.Formed a column of ice, partly barring our

And" be’words from the drivers, frozen solid and
Could be read by us all, just as clear as the day.

A Long List of 
Be Heard I

portance.
AN INJUSTICE. (From Tl

The January a 
court will be held 
Judge Spinks wiu 
of minor civil casJ 
is possible that," i 
Act, one or two 
heard. The list 
docket is as folios

- NeJ

lead trust.
Rossland people are largely interested 

in the Cariboo Creek camp. This valu
able region is being largely developed 
t,y the capital of this city. The promo- 

and managers of r the mining 
properties of the 
this city their headquarters, and ship 
supplies and procure their help here. 
The consequence is that the traffic in 
the way of freight and passengers be- 

Rossland and Cariboo Creek 
considerable. Since

LA OBIFFB. Oh piercing the cold, when the wind shakes the
Buttiic cold is the coldest, when It's gruesomely

WhctUhrough the dread silence, the earth seems 
to ere

course 
tog. r\/

Wm. M. Bimpeon died at 10 o’clock 
Monday fof pneumonia at the Sisters 
hospital. „The remains are at W. R. 
Beatty’s chapel awaiting burial. He 
left four sisters and a father living at 
Gamebridge, Ont. Mr. Simpson was a 
prospector, and had a number of proper-
t'^mith Curtis, who left for Montreal on 
Thurday the 12th tost., found near 
Meyer’s Fall, on the train for Spokane, a 
sum of money. Inquiry was made on 
the train but no owner was found, it is 
supposed the owner left the tram at 
Meyer’s Falls or at a previous station.
The owner, upon proof of loss, can ob
tain the money from the railway company 
with whom Mr. Curtis deposited it.

j w. O’Hara and wife left Monday 
for Toronto. Mr. O’Hara has been in 
Rossland for the past four motohs as the 
representative of the firm of H. O Hara . 
& Co., stockbrokers of Toronto. The 
firm intends shortly to establish a per
manent agency here. This is one of the
results of the visit and stay of J. W.
° license Inspector Harp has been busy 
for the past two days issuing licenses 
to the hotels and saloons of the city for 
the next six months. The total revenue 

trifle less than 
Thirteen hotel

Mats snap and crack, in her deathliketers Hfhiii°makecamp
From mountain to valley, from valley to hill,

We speed swiftly on, every moment to gain.
Oh rush on, old time, rush on with a will,

For we long for the shack, and the fireside 
again.

I spoke to my comrade, are you warm I inquired, 
Herr Reiner just nodded, but never replied;

All stocks were forgotten, he only desired 
To have a good hot Scotch, to warm his inside.

In a lovely broad valley, from a height on
The chimneys and roofs, of a town we espied. 

What new town is this ? we all at once say;
Why that’s new Columbia, the driver, replied.

At the Forks of Kettle, the queen of the west, 
The door to Republic, of Boundary the key. 
o spoke the driver, of all drivers the best.
Of the town of Columbia, Queen City to be.
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navigation of the Arrow lakes has been 

impeded by ice passengers going from 
Rossland to Burton City are compelled 
to go a round about way via Slocan City 
sud Rosebery. This trip occupies more 
time, and this of itself is considerably 
of an inconvenience to those who travel 
over the road. This is not the worst
feature of the matter, which is the fact
that the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany charges the passenger for the extra 
miles which the roundabout journey in
volves. This makes the trip cost about 
$3 more than by the old route via Rob- 

and Ithe lakes. This seems to be 
the rankest sort of injustice to the travel
ing public. The worst of the matter is 
that the measure is one that has been 
put into effect by orders of the higher 
officials of the company and is not the 
will of the local agents and employes. 
It is an injustice that ought not to be 
tolerated. ______________

John Houston, the ex-mavor of Nel- 
is once more the editor of thethe

son,
Nelson Tribune. Mr. Houston is as 

work as he is
our

good at newspaper 
at conducting a municipal administra
tion, and it must be remembered that 
he has been an excellent mayor.

sei

I stopped at Columbia, and rested a day.
Herr Reiner drove on, making haste to

N?Sdi  ̂of' à“ up Reiner

again. -
The cold wa^fsocold, the fenyhBdfrozen,So they'd turned back to Toulon'S, and camped

°n hick came with us, and the Columbia’s

Spo-

£
Sstm'But

eon The sturdy lads helping, soon ferried us o’er.

AndUnow°rve been musing, and my thoughts 
Flybaclc’to Toronto, and this is my song:

from that source was a 
$9,000 for the half year, 
licenses and 23 saloon licensee were is-
SURobert Jamieson, formerly the engi
neer for the Lillooet, Fraser River * 
Cariboo Goldfields at the the time that 
the company was operating the City of 
Spokane in the north part of the city, 
committed suicide a day or two ago in 
Seattle by shooting himself. Mr. 
Jamieson had been connected as engi
neer for the West Kootenay Power * 
Light company, and superintended the 
building of the company’s power plant 
at Bonntogton Falls. It is a singular 
fact that Mr. Jameison’s brother, who 
was also a mining engineer, committed 
suicide in Australia several years since.

vs. W 
William Trevoi 

Ooundon, $24.02 ;
Leslie mil, by 

Dick et al., by H 
H. Stevenson, 1 

Western Mining i 
$500; work.

W. T. Hoy es, t 
Bush, $40 ; prom 

Swan Nelson, b 
er, $216 ; lien.

W. T. Hoyee, 1 
Baillie, $20;" sen 

B. W. Gregor, 
McKane, $610.84

J Some lpve the sea,
Some love to flee To the haunts of nature bold. 
But the city for me,
In comfort to be ,Safe from the frost and the cold.

/
casesTHB THIRD WARD. No ride In the stage,

^WhUeTheweatfer is busy below.
But wise as the sage,
In my dickey bird cage I'n stay while the wintry blasts blow. Warmly yours,

WILLIAM C. FOX.

The resignation of Albert Barrett of 
„ his seat in the council is a matter for 

regret, for he made an excellent record 
to the past year as a member of that 
body. It is deplored that through a 

technicality the city should 
be deprived of hie services during the 

Mr. Barrett acted the

Special Ruling, Binding and Blank 
Book manufacturing at Stunden & Per- 
toe’s, the job printers. Lmere
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RossIandMining Market
DICKINSON & OB*DE,

1HB PALO ALTO.MINES AND MININGW. H. Jonee, by MacNeill, va. William 
Harp et al., by Galt et al„ $70.

City of Rossland, by Abbott, ve. Wm. 
B. Davey, $85.61.

Neil McArthur, by McLeod, va. Stuaei, 
$800; commiaeion.

O. M. For & Oo., by Forin, vs. 0. Oor- 
bett, $66.50; goods Bold.

Edwin J. Weston, by Macdonald, va. 
Robs Thompson, $330; plans.

M. H. Goldwater, by Whiteside, vs. 
P. A. Silverstone, by Macdonald, $450.

Naturalization.
Frank Mulitch, Joseph Henry Bohle, 

Charles Ehlers, James Lawler and Thos. 
Daniel. ____

BARRETT OUT OF IT It I» Being: Driven st the Bste of Four 
Feet a Day. 'G LECTURE

Republic, Wash., Jan 14.—[Special.!— 
The Palo Alto tunnel is in 165 feet, and 
they are pushing along at the rate of 
over four feet per day with three shifts. 
The face of the tunnel changes daily in 
character and appearence. Today the 
breast is in sir feet of quartz, ercept a 
small talc seam about two feet from the 
hanging wall. Between the talc and 
hanging wall there is two feet of quartz 
that averages $13.90. Heretofore the 
width, has been seven feet, but now-the 
vein seems to have got to its regular 
width, sir feet, with the same hard, 
solid quartz so characteristic of the 
Mountain Lion vein. The two walls are 
perfect, and depth is being rapidly at
tained.

The Sunset mining group, owned by 
James De Pue and James McShane, 
was sold yesterday for $10,000 and a 
certain number of shares in the com- 

The claims are located on the

>f “The Mineral 
mada.”

Anaconda Company to Commence 
Work on Ita Properties.A New Election in the Third Ward 

to Chose His Successor.
Telephone 61. 46 Columbia Ave., Ross land, B. C.P. O. Box, -631.1 Description of 

Ltlantic to the HAS EIGHT FULL CLAIMSNEW OFFICIALS SWORN IN
i file Incoming Oouncll Held Its First 
' Meeting Yesterday Afternoon-Mr.

Statement of Why He

Cable Address: "Dickinson."Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc.
Le.

The Intention Is to Keep at Work Till 
the Fropertiea Are Placed on a Ship
ping Basis—Other Mining News of 

Interest.

Mineral Areas of 
ed last Monday by 
lecturer, in a con- 
jy fully, described 
m the Atlantic to 
» Dominion. Start- 
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al survey, and the 
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læssful development 
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[outh as contrasted 
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It lakes and rivers, 
b the St. Lawrence 
[lave lake, along the 
In the Huronian and 
[ The prairie country 
[nnipeg to the foot- 
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l productive of no 
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THE WEEK’S REPORT.
Barrett’s
Withdrew—Oouldn’t Get a Deed

FBOH THE RECORDS.

Transfer».
JANUARY II.

At noon Monday the government of Sir John A. Fraction % Antelope y, CairoJi, 
the city during the coming year was for- "pe Fraction^, ai. fo*. 
maily entrusted to Mayor Goodeve and AbneL ^ of sh ba, th mi.es

newly elected aldermen. The cere- from the Columbia—R T Gardner to Tom M 
mony was a simple one. It took place ^ ea3t Ql thl. commander,-william
at the city hall, and was conducted W Ly^toLomsGamef ,e
Magistrate Jordan. He first adminis- Columbia river and one-half] nule east of the 
teied the oath of office to Mayor Good- ^^^^“djoinlngthe^eraey, Fred Fraction 

and then to each Of the aldermen Western, Australm %joad_
-lately. mg the Golden Dawn—Chester Glass to David

Afterwards a short council meeting Glass, 
was held. The only business of impor
tance was the receipt of the application I
“ Dr. A Sinclair for »PPomtment « From HoMln(r PlBoere.
month^Dr.^ntiair pointed oat that • Following is the full text of the bill,
Dr McKenzie and Dr. Reddick had al- which. ri passed by the provincial legis- 
ready served the city in that capacity, iature> wiU prevent aliens from acqnir- 
andin justice he considered that he claima in this province : 
abould be the next appointee. No action mg c ^ whQ „ not leaB

three of the newly elected aldermen re^ of a {ree miner der thia
ceived the oath 'and Edgren. act, and shall be considered a free miner
DeMThS^n’and John Ferguson Me- under this act, upon taking out a free 
Crae wer™both detained by iUness. Mr. miner’s certificate as long as such certi- 

at Halcyon Hot Springe, ficate remams in force.McGrae is at jaaicyon f .<2. No joint stock company or corpor
is Thnmnsnn hTs bSm^kept to his ation shall be entitled to take out a free
Mr. Thompson has bee P miner’s certificate unless the same has

«trictionT At the ^mg 0^^ JgW “nmdLcouncU, toe^word^^on’7n
council Monday he tendered ms resig i ghall include only auch
nation. withdrawal companies or corporations as aforesaid.Mr. Barrette Withdr , <-3. a miner’s license taken out by

“The Rossland Warehouse & lranaler | p6rBOn not authorized so to do by 
company, of which I am a member, Uya aection shall be null and void, 
holds five lots on the corner of St. Paul “"4. This section shall not affect free 

1 t anM Second avenue ” said Mr. miner’s certificates issued before the 
R^ett last evening. “Besides the lots, coming into force of this section, and in 
Barrett last eveni g there with 22 case any person or corporation not al- 
we have a big barn up t * , , , lowed under this section to take out a 
horses and as Contains about free miner’s license has, prior to the
mÜ000Oworth o^ goods. You see that coming into force of this section.ac- 

-$12,0UU worm o g difficulty quired any interest or any claim under
there should nnalifications had it the provisions of the‘placer mining act, 

CPtLey delays tn registering such license may be renewed from time

- kræaffiVsïRSfc
Register1the* land arVictoria. As to my tereet so acquired prior to the coming 
other property, my home is in my wife’s mto forœ oftoiB.sedtion.^, ^ ^
name. recent ^re would intcfforce of this action, shall hold any
"IS oveT the property matter, daim under said ‘placer ’mining act ’ or 

.any ml- ûipntinn on looking into any interest therein, as trustee or other- ®‘n°!r îhave d^co’verecnhLt l was wfoe, for any person who is not a British 
the matter, I have as Accordinglv I subject, or for any corporation notIdecidTnot to sworn itto office. authorized to take out a free miner’s 
1 -‘La* year at the time of the election certificate, as above provided.
I was the registered owner of the build
ing and ground on Columbia avenue 
occupied by George Fraser’s drug store. It Wlll Be Completed to Greenwood on 
Accordingly I was properly qualified June 1st.
last year. Since then I sold that prop- j, l. Parker has returned from a visit 
■erty, and accordingly f a to the Boundary country, whither he

.« -M«. b-.m« i.« M,.
“Yon can say, though,” continued Parker is greatly pleased with the result 

Mr Barrett, “that I will be ready to of his trip, as he made one or two good 
make the race next year.” business strokes while he was away. It

The withdrawal of Mr. Barrett will ja his impression that the section will 
necessitate a new nomination for his become a large producer of copper ore as 
■successor from the Third ward. The soon as the railway is completed. The 
nomination will be held eometi me c. P.-R. officials promise to have the 
within the next 10 days. If only one raiiway finished into Greenwood by the 
candidate be nominated, he will go into fir8t of June next. This is a month 
office by acclamation. If more than one sooner than was anticipated by many, 
be nominated, an election in the Third This announcement is said to be official, 
ward must be held. There has been a and therefore may be relied upon as 
general impression that since Mr. Bar- authentic. There is, he says, a great 
rett has withdrawn, hie opponent in the detCl of activity in Greenwood, and also 
late election, Eli Lavalley, will therefore in its vicinity, and it willbe con- 
be installed into office without lurther siderable of a mining center, as there 
ceremony. This is a mistake. The Bre many promising mines tributary to 
whole proceedings Of electing a new it in the hiUa that are in its immediate 
alderman from the Third ward must be neighborhood. Grand Forks, while it 
carried out as if no past election had has mines tnbutary to it on the north

fork of the Kettle river, will be more of 
a commercial center than Greenwood. 
Thus both have their advantages. Fox

____ n.„„ tn 1 & Ross of Toronto have purchased theA Lt.t ofbM »«^ civil^oases to £wn8ite 0i Columbia, and tbeC.P.R.
Be Heard By Judge Spinks. ,g to bave an interest in it. The

(From Tuesday’s Daily ) towns, Grand Forks and Columbia, are a
The January sittings of the county mile apart, and the depot of the railway 

court will be held today at 10:30 o’clock, is to be located half way between them
Judge Spinks will preside. ^ fotion theywiUnltinmtely'grov^together*
of minor civil cases will be heard, and it Mr. Parker said that bad the snow
is possible that, under the speedy trials road j^gn constructed, as suggested by 
act, one or two criminal cases may be The Miner, to connect Rossland with 
heard. The list of new cases on the the Boundary country, the trade, since
*•“ *■ *«1 1 °LS,

B. M,Ph.^b, M* P. A. I ^ KlSti
Silverstone; 5,000 shares stock. Marcus and Bossburg into that country.

F. M. Davis, by MacNiab, vs. F. W. con8iderable of thia trade should be

Neill, ve. Frank Elgie, $227.20; promis- smelter and the people of Grand If orks 
sory note. Mines DevelopmentTrust & expect one there, too. CascadeCityifl 
Guarantee company garnishees. also promised one. At Greenwood there

Bowes & Kenning, by Abbott, vs. O. are not enough hotels to accommodate 
Flynn $20 ■ services. seekers after accommodation. Several

War’ Eagle Hotel company, by Galt, hotels are now onder constroction and 
ve. J. J. Kennedy, $31 ; board. it is thought these will be ““P1®*® ?at

James Dyer, by MacNeill, vs. J. L. igfy the demand. There is, in short, a 
Harrington $51 - board. bobm on in the Boundary country, and

S.T.Lan’gtoy.’by MacNeill, ve. Henry it looks as though it would last until 
Croft, $468 ; account. I after the railway is finished.

Clara Drake, by Hamilton, va. D. Cor-
^Mary0 Kbk?by8 Hamilton, va. D. Cor- I Word reached here [[ODa v minrnn8ertv 
san, $40- services day that the cabin on the Elise property

John Kuntz, by MacNeill, vs. D. Cor- had been destroyed by fijeon Sunday. 
ean, $77.40 ; account rendered. It caught fire while the emP1°y®””®J1e

Mrs. G. H. Williams, by Hamilton, at work in the property, and was envel- 
vs.D. Oorsan, $60; services. . oped in flames before ^^ knew of iL

Commercial Bank of Manitoba, by An effort was made to quench thé blaze 
Abbott.vs.H.H. Smith, by Macdonald, With snow, but ^ em-
$9180- iudement The provisions and clothing of the emWar’ ilagle Hotel company, by Galt, ployes, as well as the cabin, area com- 
vp. W. H. Harris, $44.70; board. plete loas. The lose is about $!HX>.

William Trevor, by MacNeill, vs. Jno. 5f this the company, loses $100 and the 
Coundon, $24.02; ’board. , . employes $200. the mtention^tobufid

Leslie Hill, by Abbott, vs. Alexander another cabm toT take the pla<» °f ™e 
Dick et al., bÿ iamilton, $116 ; rent. one destroyed by the Are on Sanday.

H. Stevenson, by Whiteside, vs. Great The destroyed cabin was the same one 
Western Mining company, by Hamilton, in which a damaging 

- $500 ; work. der occurred last summer, in which one
W. T. Hoyee, by Hamilton, va. M. A. man lost his life. _______

» m-m-. ™. aïSa

Business has been fairly active daring the past week. The principal features 
being advances in Evening Star and Dardanelles, both stocks being in strong de
mand. The last named advanced to 16 cents per share, and at this figure, from 

have in our possession, we consider it a good purchase. Deer 
Park is a little easier and Iron Colt has advanced a point. Stock transactions 
have been principally in Dardanelles, Evening Star, Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 
Iron Colt, Iron Mask, Virginia, Monte Christo, Can. G. F. Synd., Dundee and 
Athabasca.

The Anaconda Mining company will 
start to develop its properties on Sophie 
mountain tomorrow. The work will be 
under the supervision of J. R. Cranston, 
president of the company. The ledge at 
the depth of 33 feet has yielded values of 
$27.10 in gold and 7 per cent copper. 
There are four leads on the properties, 
three leads running parallel and the 
fourth crossing the three others at an 
angle of about 60 degrees. A 500-foot 
tunnel will be run to tap the four leads. 
The tunnel will tap the first lead at a 
depth of 150 feet, the next two at 200 
feet and the fourth at 300 feet. Is is ex
pected that shipping ore will be met 
when the first lead is tapped. It is six feet 
wide and carries good values. The center 
lead has a good copper showing, and can 
be traced on the surface for half a mile.

The company has ordered supplies for 
five months and will send five men out 
to work tomorrow, and as soon as the 
property is in order more miners will be 
employed.

The company expects to keep the 
force on until it is ready to ship ore. The 
property is two and one-half miles from 
the railroad. There has been $2,000 
worth of work already done on the prop
erty. The company owns the following 
named claims : Prospector, Dolly.Var- 
den, Little Flow, Plymouth Rock, Vic
toria, Bessie, Handy and Violet.

The Oro Denoro.
James McIntosh, the contractor who 

sank a shaft 50 feet deep on the Oro De
noro in Summit camp, near Grand 
Forks, was in the city recently 
and reported that the last 10 feet of the 
shaft showed great improvement. There 
had been a good deal of ore all the way 
down, with a very marked increase in 
the bottom. Mr. McIntosh while here 
secured another contract to sink 50 feet 
farther and then crosscut. Mr.McIntosh 
asserts that the Oro Denoro is a great 
mass of ore. He has traced six of seven 
veins on it. %Its values are in copper, 
gold and silver—mostly copper. The 
assays run from $20 to $84.

H. Luekman has recently made a re
port on the property, and has advised 
on the best method of opening it up. 
Speaking of the magnetic iron vein on 
the Oro Denoro he says : “ The vein is 
similar in character to the surface show
ings on the Old Ironsides and Knob 
Hill, and wfob-equal depth is practically 
certain to-gwer similar results.”

With reference to another vein which 
is 80 feet vade and heavily charged with 
copper pyrites, Mr. Luekman says: 
“The Oro Denoro being in the same 
zone [as the B. C.] and about a tuile 
distant, and the leads exposed in smilar 
contacts, give me a high opinion of its 
value, as with proper development it 
promises equally good results.”

This property belongs to the King 
Mining company, which also owns the 
Eastern King and Western King claims 
in the Bossland south belt. All these 
claims are crown granted.

Messrs. McNish and Curtis recently 
left for Montreal, where they expect to 
induce capitalists to take a large interest 
in the company.

information we
the

pany.
north end of the Golden Harvest, and 
considerable surface development work 
has been done. There is one tunnel in 

100 feet, which gains 
The

over
foot for foot in depth, 
ledge is thiee and one-half feet wide and 
the assays are np to the average of the 
camp.

William McBride today purchased a 
one-half interest in the E. J. C.and New 
Year claims. They are cloee neighbors 
of Republic No. 2, Pittsburg, Maud S. 
and other claims of note in the southern 
end of the Republic belt. The surface 
ledge is large, and it is the intention of 
the new owners to start a tunnel as soon 
as buildings can be erected.

The Alabama group of three claims, 
on Trout creek, west of Curlew lake, has 
been incorporated, with the intention of 
beginning active development work. 
The tunnel is now in 33 feet, and it will 
be extended to cut the ledge, which, it 
is thought, will be reashed in about 70 
feet. The surface assays run over $4 per

«eve,
' , TODAY’S OFFERING’S.

TRAIL CREEK. Novelty, 5000.. .oBer wtd
, lnnn in Rathmullen, 4000... 2%Abe Lincoln, 10(W—.10 Red Mt. View, 47500 %

Can. G.F- Sym, 5000 7 silverine, 500 ..
•Deer Park, 8(XKL.. .19% St. Elmo, 5000 ......... 3%
Evening Star, 3000.. 7% Victory-Tri., 5000...ofier
Gertrude, 1000.........Virginia, 3000........................46
Giant, 5000........ •.. 4
Smite,ra::: 3$
Homestakes, 5000... 5)4 Waterloo, 5000 ......... 8V
Iron Colt, 2000........ 11 Smuggler, 5000..-..17%
•Iron Mask, 5000.. ..95 Brandon &G.0.1000 25 
Jumbo, 1150....ofier wtd «Winnipeg, 5000. . .20%
Monte Christo, 1000.11% Old Ironsides, 1250,
Mugwump, 1000wtd, ....• -offer wanted

will pay............... 4 Knob Hill, 5000 .........87
V •

All Offerings Strictly Subject to Previous Sale.

IT WILL BAR ALIRHS.

Text of the Bill Preventing Foreigners
London Hih, 200__ 15
Noble Five, 2500.... 16 
Rambler-Car., 5000.23
Reco, 1000...............
Slocan Star, 1000...$1.40 
St. Keverne, 5000... 3% 
Athabasca, 500 
Dundee, 1000..
Golden Gate, 1000... 4 
Nelson-Po'rm’n,5000 28 
Salmo Con, 1500.... 20 
Tamarac (pld), 5000. 8%
Van Anda, 5000.......
Dardanelles, 2500.. .16

$1.304

42
..27

I4%

i

ton.
SHOW AT REPUBLIC. IThere Ie Plenty of It and It Keeps 

Sifting Down.
Republic, Wash., Jan. 15.—[Special]— 

All day long the snow has been sifting 
down steadily. Every stump and house
top carries its chilly burden of from one 
to two feet of snow. Along the foothills 
and plateaus the snow is from two and a 
half to three feet on the level. But in 
the mountains, the only reliable au
thorities as to drifts are the garrulous 
magpie, and that delightful highway
man, the bird they call the “camp rob
ber” ; and "they give nothing away.

A shaft is being sunk on the Mountain 
Lion No. 2, and is now down 35 feet. 
They are sinking for the ledge.

On the Hit or Miss ledge a shaft is 
now down 15 feet. They are sinking on 
the ledge. The assays are very good so 
far.

AN ASTERISK SETPARTICULARLY THOSE OFFERINGS WITH 

OPPOSITE THEM.
WE CAN RECOMMEND

as

tWANTED.
Providence, Abe Lincoln, 1,000 Mugwump, Iron Colt, Etc.

Write to us if ysu^wish to buy or sell. 
Your Interests Are Ours.

suffer ne h m»WHY
The Georgie Beed tunnel ie being 

driven north and south, drifting on the 
ledge. Both drifts are running on the- 
hanging wall, the entire faces being in 

Until crosscuts are run they do

There has been a brisk business in Rossland 
stocks throughout the week, and yesterday was 
the most active day since the beginning of the 
new year. There were numerous inquiries and 
a number of sales made of the following stocks : 
Dardanelles, Canadian Goldfields, Evening Star, 
Virginia, Monte Christo and Iron Colt. Crow’s 
Nest Coal has risen from $25 at the beginning of 
the week to $32 today ; Dardanelles from 11 cents 
to 16 cents, and Virginia from 40 cents to 47 cents.
A steady advance may now be expected in Vir
ginia. Deer Park has weakened slightly, and 
was selling yesterday at 18%. There have been 
buying orders for Rambler-Cariboo, Homestake, , 
Bean Pot and Montreal Red Mountain. We 
would ask holders oi the last-mentioned stock to 
communicate with us. In Republic stocks the 
favorites are still Jim Blaine, Republic, Princess 
Maud and Lone Pine, in which there has been 
large dealings during the week.

When Your Agony and Tor
ture Can Be Permanently 

Banished by Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

Neuralgia Surely Cured "by the Great 
Medicine.

quartz. .
not know the width of the vein. The 
values average up good. The camp ia 
about 10 miles south of Republic. They 
have the usual average of snow, from 
two and a half to three feet.

The freight teams are rolling in stead
ily. The ferry troubles on the Kettle 
and Columbia rivers were almost ended 
at last advices. The Kettle had been 
full of ice, and the Columbia was run
ning banks fall ; bnt the freighters state 
that the rivers are subsiding and the 
roads are fairly good.

There ie not much surface work at 
present, bnt the underground works in 
the different mines are running along 
with their accustomed regularity, and 
the different tunnels are pushing along 
for their respective ledges.

Fred H. Oliver, manager of the Bodie 
and Princess Maud, is in town, looking 
after his varions interests in this district.

ow river, Lethbridge 
are next explained, 
xiucing in these dis- 
in quality over that 
itry, and the occnr- 
,b in the cretaceous 
to the Cape Breton 

1 age.
of the Crow’s Nest 
the prosperity of the 
drawn attention to, 
lmense area extend- 
larallel to the Peace 
Hand 100 miles wide 
ent into detail as to 
e Selkirk range, the 
t of which was made 
889, and the value of 
inerals. The Okana- 
iswap, Harrison lake,- 
ast district, Queen 

remarked

THE C. & W. RAILWAY.

Able Physicians Recommend It.
QUOTATIONS.

Able physicians, after a satisfactory 
experience with Paine’s Celery Com- 
round, have come to the conclusion that 
t ie a true specific for that merciless tor
mentor—neuralgia.

Neuralgia indicates a low or depressed 
state ot vitality, and nothing so rapidly 
weakens and exhausts the system as 
pain that prevents sleep and keeps the 

"body and mind in agony and torture.
Neuralgia being a nerve disease, is 

most common in the face, and frequently 
the entire head suffers excruciating pain. 
Attacks of neuralgia are very uncertain ; 
sometimes they come and pass quickly 
away ; often the pain and agony will con
tinue for weeks and months. .

When there is a lowering of vitality, 
when sleeplessness, anxiety, malaria and 
debility are at work, and when there is 
exposure to wet and cold with rheu
matic tendencies, neuralgia is sure to
Maine’s Celery Compound being a 
nerve medicine and nerve food, it 
reaches the root of the trouble in a way 
that no other medicine can do. The 
most terrible and long standing^ cases 
have often been completely cured by toe 
use of a few bottles. Paine’s Celery 
Compound has in thousands of cases 
saved lives after the beet medical 
tiens failed. If your life is a continued 
misery from neuralgic tortures, be 
and use at once nature’s true nerve 
medicine, Paine’e Celery Compound. 
Beware of eubetitutee ; “Parne’e” ie the 
kind that cures.
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The Pay Ore.
The dispute as to a portion of the Pay 

Ore having been satisfactorily settled, 
a contract for a tunnel has been let anc 
work begun. The tunnel is expected to 
tap the quartz vein at a depth of about 
60 feet. The Pay Ore vein is quartz 
carrying gold ahd silver values up to 
$80. The property lies about 12 miles 
north of Grand Forks on the North Fork 
of Kettle river. All the claims surround
ing it—Little Bertha, Pathfinder, Dia
mond Hitch, Christina and others—show 
high gold values. Recently ore which 
gave $140 in gold alone was uncovered 
on the surface of the Pathfinder, which 
adioins the Pay ore on the east. Work 
is 'now being vigorously pushed on the 
Pathfinder. Interesting developments 
may be looked for from this locality.

FOUR MORE CAUGHT
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TÉ FARCE BROADENS . 17*been held.
OOTJNTY COURT.

This Time Two Members of the Gov- 
e rament and Two of the Opposition 
Are Supposed to Have Sold Some
thing to the Government.

Victobia, B. C., Jan. 16.—Four more 
members of toe legislature are said to 
face disqualification as the result of the 

interpretation placed upon the in- 
dependence of parliament act. These 
include Premier Semlin, Provincial 
Secretary Hume, ex-Premier Turner and 
Colonel Baker, ex-provincial secretary. 
Mr. Semlin stated today that he did not 
know Whether or not supplies had been 
sold from his ranch to government road 
parties, but would continue to sit in the 
house until he had heard. No state
ment was made by Mr. Hume, bnt his 
store in Nelson is mentioned as the seat 
of trouble, if there is any. Mr. Turner 
explained that the branch store of 
Turner, Beeton & Go. might have in
volved him, and he will not again take 
his seat until he finds ont. Colonel 
Baker said that from all he knew the 
man in charge of his ranch at Cran_ 
brook, in East Kootenay, might have 
Bold something to the local constable, or 
the Canadian Pacific railway, who joint
ly with him, own the townsite, may 
have had some transaction with theenf*ssrs.E’S
^AmendmenteTo the placer mining bill 
were introduced by the government 
today. One is to make it clear that
hydraulic and dredging operations are 
exempt from the provisions exclud
ing aliens from the placers and the 
other declaring that an alien holding a 
miner’s certificate, which has not yet 
expired, will not be allowed to acquire 

. mining intereste after the 
of the bill and before the ex-

SP0ILED MATERIALS.
exer- 3*

A Well Known Druggist Gives Hie 
Experience.

A successful and well known Canadian 
druggist said recently: "I know from 
experience what it means to eell dyea 
that have no standing or established 
reputation. Over a year ago, I put in
a small stock of---------- Dyes, I had
been asked by three or four persons for 
these dyes which they saw advertised, 
and I was under the impression the de
mand would increase. In a year’s time 
I sold probably 20 or 26 packets, and 
had so many complaints from disap
pointed women, who had_ spoiled good 
materials and garments with these new 
dyes that I banished every one of them 
to my back storehouse, where they now 
are. I find the Diamond Dyes give per
fect satisfaction to all my customers, 
and will sell no other make while T am 
in business. What a tale could be told 
by women about spoiled goods from
U8ThiaCatetementfirom^anoïd establisÿd
druegist has its notes of warning. His 
long and extended experience is m 
favor of the Diamond Dyes. There are, 
too, hundreds ot other druggists and 
dealers and tens of thousands of women 
who could give clear and convincing 
testimony that Diamond Dyes are far 
ahead of all other dyes in pumy, 
strength, fastness of color, bnllianqy
and beauty. . .. _.As long as there are imitation and 
adulterated dyes sold, it is weU thatall 
should insist upon getting the Dia
mond,’ when buying dyes for home dye
ing. See that the name is on each 
packet._______________

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, pastor of the 
First iMethodist church »t Vanamver, 
has received a call foom the Baptist 
church here to succeed Rev. J. H. Rest, 
who has gone to Windsor, Ont. Rev. 
Mr. Stackhouse has already been in 
Boeeland, and made an excellent im- 
pression.
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37A Country Rich in Mineral.

The Baker creek camp is one that is 
coming to the front, although but little 
has been stud about it. There are a 
number of promising properties within 
its confines. It is situated on the east
ern shore of Christina lake, along 
which the Columbia & Western railway 
is now being constructed. It is within 
six miles of Cascade City, where the 
Canadian Pacific railway has promisea 
to erect a smelter. This will give the 
miners of Baker creek camp a nearby 
place in which they can market their 

There are a number of valuable 
claims that are waiting development, 
among them being such, properties as 
the Iron Mountain, Crackerjack, Sham
rock, Thistle, Victoria, Cannon Ball and 
the well kno»n Elmore group. This 
latter group is attracting considerable 
attention. The properties mentioned 
are all easy of access, being from 100 
feet to a mile from the railway. Among 
the better class of properties in the 
camp is the Victoria, the ore from 
which is of. a high grade. The values 
are in gold and copper. This property 
hael been so far developed that it is 
ready to ship ore as soon as the railway 
ia completed.

New Oases.
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Beeton & Ovington
Mining and Stock Brokers.

Financial Agents for Eastern and BngU.il 
Correspondents.

toDES: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeU’s, Moreing 
& Neil's. A. B. C. Cable Address : “Bbtovi." 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

ores.

An Unlucky Cabin.

Has Established a Branch Here.
B. A. Waters, inspector of the Equit

able Savings, Loan & Building associa
tion of Ottawa, who has been in the city 
for the past week, reports very favorably 
concerning the branch of his company 
which he has succeeded in establishing 
here. The object of the company ie to 
lend, money at extremely low rates on 
improved real estate, and to furnish 
funds for sound investments. The local 
board of directors is: Ross Thompson, 
Fred Ritchie, James Hunter, MacNeill 
& Deacon tod Edward Baillie (secretary- 
treasurer). The offices of the company 
are in those of MacNeill A Deacon, and 
D. R. Young has been appointed can
vassing agent. Mr. Watere leaves tor 
Nelson and the east tonight, and his 
many friends here wish him the sam» 
success that has attended his sojourn 
in Rossland.

Jtr Harp has been busy 
days issuing licenses 
saloons of the city for 
ha. The total revenue 
ras a trifle less than 
year.

iloon licenses were is-

a, formerly the engi- 
loet, Fraser River &
1 at the the time that 
operating the City of 
irth part of the city,
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n connected as engi- 
F Kootenay Power & 
md superintended the 
tnpany’s power plant 
Els. It is a singular r 
îeison’s brother, who 
; engineer, committed 
in several years since.

Thirteen hotel

Regarding Hockey Matches.
Editor Miner—Sir : In future hockey 

games, if the teams hope to get any sort 
of a crowd, they must either begin on 
time or else have some sort of musicto 
fill up the lonesome waits such as marred 
the match on Monday night. People get 
tired of shivering half hours at a Stretch 
without some sort of diversion.

Yours truly,
Sam W. Hall.
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Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland. B. C.

Olalme.Location of Placer
An American asks of Thx Min kb what 

he most do in order to locate placer 
claims if the proposed provincial legis
lation is passed preventing alietia from
holding them. . ,The law against aliens in that respect 
has not yet been passed, and it isdoutiU 
ini if it will be. However, if it does be
come a statute, an American need only 
become a naturalized British subject in 
order to enjoy the same rights as a
natural bom Britisher. To be natural- i work of the Rossland School of
i»«d one must have lived in Canada for xlle “
tto-ee years and must intend to remain Mines was successfully opened last Fn- 
in Canada or to serve under the govern- day. During the next three months 
ment of Canada or of one of the prov- lectaree will be delivered five nights per 
incee. The form of declaration is as loi- week, and tbe indents will be taken
l0“î: A. B., do swear or affirm that in | briefly over a course covering the general 
the period of blank years preceding this j science of minmg. Two informal lect- 
date I have resided blank years in the ^ had previously been given this 
Dominion of Canada with intent to before the school,settle therein, without during such wmte ^ of the COUrse last night 
blank years a stated resident in any marked bv an informal address by 
foreign country. , , j C. Gwillim. B. A. S., M.E.,of McGill,

The applicant also Uk®f..tke °ath °< ^ho has been secured by the trustees of 
allegiance to the his the school to conduct the lecture course,
ever, renouncing his Mayor-elect A. 8. Goodeve presided, and
mother country. The affidavitietaken am* thoge present were O.O.Lalonde, 
out before the judge of any court of I ^ e. V/. Liljegran, John
record, commissioner, justice of the H(^ Archibald Cameron, Alfred Mc- 
peace, notary pub.ic, stipendiary magie- Mjllan and H Evans. The attendance, 
trate or police magistrate, who shall uh h the meeting had not been gen- 
give to the applicant a certificate setting advertised, was good,
forth the fact of the affidavit havng Lalonde, jn a few remarks, intro-
been made. At the next sittings of t e dnce(j the may0r-elect and Mr. Gwillim.’ 
supreme court in the electoral district Goodev6i jn thanking the directors 
within the jurisdiction of which for having invited him,remarked on the
alien resides, the alien shall present the conBiderable effort and sacrifice made by 
certificate to the supreme those in starting the school, which will
the facts set out therein are not contro- permanent interest to the country,
verted the certificate shall be filed1 of ^ to make it the founda-
record in the court. The alien thereby I ^‘^f Tprovincial school, after the 
becomes a British subject, and is en manner o£ th0se schools of mines in 
titled to all the rights and privileges m vari0us states, and especially
Canada of a British subject, and assumes I ^ Michigan School of Mines, 
all the duties and obligations of the arding which institution he had ac- 
same,- ■ I quired a good deal of information.

Beturns From Golden date Ore. I Three scholarships were given by the 
The Golden Gate company has just principal in the Lake Superior district,

. , , „„„ „ iittie ie8B than and the most distinguished studentsreceived returns from a little less tna l given the privilege of prosecuting
five tons of ore shipped to the JNelBO their studies in these mines under the 
smelter. The values were %% per cent direction 0f the various superintendents, 
copper and 8.4 ounces ifl silver, which, He bad n0 doubt that after a time they 
on the basis of the smelter payments, would he able to command the like 
returned $13.34. The company ib well privileges here. Their desire was to 
pleased with the result» although as majte ^ a college, and one of the leading 
considerable country rock was treated, inBtitations in the country. Here they 
the figures are pot as high as they possessed special advantages and pnvil- 
otherwise would be. The company which they did not obtain in other
plans the resumption of work on the I parta 0j the Dominion, situated as they 
property early in the spring, when a were in tbe heart of the principal min- 
contract for sinking may be let. The 1 ing district in the province. They had 
shaft is now down about 30 feet, th® jn this camp"*gentlemen of pre-eminent 

stock has been ad- | ability, who were acknowledged masters 
in their profession, and were highly re
spected over the whole continent. Al
though the session was short, it was 
their endeavor to awaken interest in the 
importance of an industry in which all 
were more or less intimately connected, 
for the intelligent working of their great 
industry meant the prosperity of their 
province. Hé. had therefore to urge 
upon all presentto join.

Mr. Goodeve’s remarks being heartily 
endorsed, Mr. Gwillim then spoke as to 
tbe manner in which he purposed to 
conduct the class, starting with geology 
and gradually -leading the student by 
easy stages, giving him such instruction 

would enable him to prosecute his 
work in the field with advantage and 
pecuniary benefit to himself, and not 
alone to him, but to all others, as in a 
community of this kind it was essential, 
from a business point of view, to be 
acquainted in some measure with the

in a mining center, where practice 
work was being accomplished at all

[1 ^E^Évane having made some remarks, 
E W. Liljegran spoke, commending the 
manner in which the lectures were w he 
given. Acting on a suggestion that the 
course had not, from the too shaft time, 
been well enough known, before 
starting the actual course, Mr. Gwillim 
will deliver on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock, a lectuH*n “The Mineral Areas
of Canada,” whim will be free to all.

(Editorial conch

OF CURLERSTHAT ESTERHAZY again|PLERSANT PARTINGNEWS XHB elkot:
A Three Months’ Course of Lectures 

to Be Delivered. [prom Frid
The city election U 

being written, those] 
the battle are celebi 

torch li|

He Supplies the Court With a Synop
sis of His Evidence.

: The Retiring Mayor Welcomes His 
Successor.

Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal.

The Events for the Bonspiel Have 
Been 'Arranged.

An Informal Address by J. O. Gwillim 
—A. S. Goodeve, B. W. Liljegran 

and H. Evans Hade Speeches. J.B. Johnson & Co.Lone Exile, Aband
oned by Those Who Should Have 

Defended Him.

loud cheers, 
brass band and othi 

.political joy. Th 
( which the celebrant 

the eager and entlj 
-which they are telli 

the battle wi

Calls Himself a

thanks to the council
the cups and prizes 16 COLUflBlA AVENUE. c' )

General Good-Will Displayed at the 
Closing Meeting Held Yesterday— 

Work of Last Year Finally

Paris, Jan. 14.—Major Eeterbazy has 
sent to M. Maju, president of the court 
of cassation, a synopsis of the evidence 
which he says tie would have given at 
the Dreyfus revision inquiry if a safe
conduct had been granted him. He ad- “Gentlemen,” said Mayor Wallace 

It is an interesting program that tbe mitg b£g relations during 1894-95 at the gaturday, as he rose from the chair 
Kootenay Curling association has pre- reque8t o{ (jolonel Sandherr, chief of the witb a gpnial smile, “before I declare 
pared for the bonspeil, which will take in{ormati0n bureau at a foreign agency. thiB meeting adjourned, I want to thank 
place during the Rossland winter car- Tfae wmlt claims he supplied the colonel you one and all for the uniform courtesy 
nival that opens at the rink on Wednes- witb important information, enabling and kindyr feeling that have pervaded
d.,,». a<;b; x*?«’«y■*-»«o'*"• =0-0»*■*■«,b«
association officers, held Wednesday . unBBfe to act openly against past year and the personal good-will 
afternoon, the final official program was him_ tbat has at all times been displayed to
agreed upon. The curlers present in- Esterbazy adds that he was warned a mej andthat in the most generous man-
eluded J. S. C. Fraser, W. A. Carlyle, J. month ahead of Mathew Draytos - There have occasionally been some 

H. W. C. Jackson, and F. ^Wcoionel Pfo^lrt. Sequent difierences of opinion amongst us and 
W Peters of .Nelson. G. 0. Buchanan to tbiB be had the closest relations with that is natural an "Jj, ’ d nor IofKaslo, W.H. Grant of Nelson and M. ^ia"ior7 and acted throughout on has never been an unkind word^nor^l 
L. Grimmett of Sandon, were represented their jnBtraçtion 7 - ^ ns at the Council board.
‘«i event * the ben.^ll >U1be X’e etü.nd. "1 W
for the grand challenge cup presented him. The French proceedings, the count new my opportunity oFcongratu- 
by the New York Life Ineurance com- agBertBj were instituted at the instiga- and I ta^ this^opport^ ? gentfeman 
pany. The cup, as well as all the other tion 0j his cousin with the view of get- la 8 R the highest esteem,
trophy cups ofiered by the association, ^ him out of the way, and preventing for w am sure will preside overk.V b!,,.tbf11"C“S0”StK hi-'™» Wly'-e1»'"» tbb«"rt “Jt’del”to~“»nf S«y”°.nd
one year, when it Will revet ” cassation. , «0»=’ courtesy. Indeed, I will say that I con-,
to be contested for again at the next £n conclusion, Esterhazy eays. much better man than lam.
Annual bonspeil. In add^tl°° ht° “Alone, abandoned by those who should £ ca^oniy hope for him that the new
grand challenge cup offered by the New haVe defended me, I have resisted the of which four of vou gentlemen
York Life Insurance company, theasso- mogt tempting offers, and have refused CO»DCiJ,otwn kindlv, helpful
dation will give to each member of the Ba or writea word about mv chiefs, apart, Wil me.”

BESEEESH
Stilriss EBB#aag

IheTontest are to be chosen by pre- The Globe Still Insists on That Oonr.e tiDg with you. You have commanded 
in the contest arevv Being Adopted. our respect and esteem at this council
hminary tests at home. and Hiram Toronto Ont., Jan. 14.-The Globe and have been one of the main factors m 
Walker, the wealthy distiller, eachoffer -n an articJe on “Public opinion of the Preswvm^g^hat o^aJ^i°|:)neyrat-onaa. 
prizes, which will remain the p P 7 Benate>» comments on Goldwin Smith s “i can hope for mveelf that I may be 
of the vict””°”a .ri“b: t&B. tobacco statement that while the senate in its able at the Close of my term of office to 

George Tuc > ’ CUp, and the Dre8ent form cannot be defended, and look back on my work with the same
“urliniTaseociation will supplement it [faat be is opposed to a single elective
with four silver match boxes to be giye chamber, Bays that it seems to be virtu- ar errors than your
to the members of the winmug nnk aUy giving up the case for a second "^pTas done I will be satisfied. As 
Theeventwillbe known as tlm distr ct cbftn,ber. _ ... rl„r f _ aB ^be new council is concerned I
competition. Nelson and^ | Professor Smith says the British p trust that your worship’s wishes will come
Kaelo and Sandon, Revdstoke and , liament WOuld probably trUB andthat I may receive the same
Golden, and Greenwood and Grand Lhe commons the power of baseing gordia! help and goodwill that you have 
Forks will each form a district. Frio measure by two-thirds or th thanked the present council for.”
the bonspiel, each club in each dis- majority over the senate veto. vbTbe occa8ion was the last meeting of
trict must put forward two rinks to en- Globe adds that all Mr. tbe Rossland city council of 1898. andgage in a preliminary competition, and would do would be to lessen the tae ^Bian y present. The
It the preliminary touTneys each^dis- Benate.8 power of. o^trurtion, but it M w“8very Short, and there was 
trict will select the rink that willYepre- would leave the main gestion still to s swo cleaning up business
sent it at the bonspiel. . gettled. We see no way of settling it omy a

J.S.C. Fraser donates the cup in the ] BatiBfactorily except by abolition. tr^,„ McOneen. as soon as the
Rossland vs. ^Tthe® cUy wi 1 g?ve a THB va0I^hIiI^AN8HIP. mfnutes of the lait meeting had been
tion the mayor of tne city wm give » THE taoaji un» «nnrnved read a number of communi-
gold medal m the vmtonooe jmk a d W1U Be Nominated Till Attee ^one, the firet ol which wee from Ab-

tfossland must furnish an equai number death oI Mr. Dingley made the members ie appealing from
of rinks toopposethem. Theagg g tdl {the houae disinclined to discuss the the detiaion 0f Mr. Justice Falcon-

tDem- ■ ■ r;nk shall obtain the York Dazell of Pennsylvania, Hopkins and for permission to sub-let part ol tberink shall of Dlinofo Groevenor of Ohio, Russell of work. Both the two latter comrnumca-
At a recent meeting of. curlers the Connecticut, Dolliver of Iowa, Steel of tions were referred to the proper com-

v” all ^nTof K°ebntucnky:£and0rTawney of ^equestion of giving the |300 prom-

"!to X£ihh^H"B3R. G. E. Leckie, third ; W. A. Carlyle, tbemendqits railway SOHBMB. "aPlly°dent over to the next meet-
"‘Îî-.l-dl 'S.î’fs Solicitor Abbott atmoanoed that
B. de Vebre, third, ... London Jan. 14.—Cecil Rhodes, the TV. B. Davey had paid $85 and costs for

Dr'. A. G. Armstrong lead ; G O. former prêmier of Cape Colony «d man- ^«^^tme^tTthe'extrSn for 
. second; James Anderson, third - Lging direct0r of the British Chartered d™a*^ fire hall for one week was 

B-rDi Wd ■/'S Paterson, second ; Isouth Africa company, arrived m Lon- approved.w'-McK&lôm'tikd; H. H. Bmith, | Cap. Tow. ™ meSH'a.'d fd’o^tS

Then came a motion for adjournment, 
which was delayed while the pleasant 
incident above referred to occurtetl.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia.

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.

Honse alone cost the money. 
Twelve-room honse and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.

The Bisks and the Ships Selected to 
Defend Boeeland Against All Oom- 

of the Sinks to Flay at
The
Closed Up With Complimente.
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C. GALT.A.
Barrister, Bte„ Hoeslend, B. C.

Feetefflee Bmildlng. Telephene 4

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”-
adrertieement» of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker's Guide to the 
British Frees, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price a$ cents. _____

8. Paterson,

Receives

man
business-like admi] 
carefully look after 
even to those that a] 
ministration will ( 
to-date, and the citv 
nqver has before d 
many years he h 
business man, and ti 
full benefit of his rj 
he will serve the pej 
not for the emolumei

LICENSED BROKERS
IF-----

SPOKANE
1DeLashmutt & Rutter

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. u-aluaha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

I certain that there wl 
his political record 
have expired and tl 
honestly say; “Well 
faithful servant.” | 
/Ttie board of aide] 
«elected is a first cld 

--- posed of men favor 
cjtizens. It has red 
the members of the] 
interests. All hal

of these a

!

tprice of treasury 
vanced to 10 cents.

THB PURLING TOPKHEY.

Selecting the Roealand Binh for the 
Hudson’! Bay Competition.

The curling club has been kept busy 
for the past two days with a preliminary 
tourney for the purpose of selecting the 
rink to represent the Rossland club in 
the Hudson’s Bay company competition 
at the coming carnival bonspeil.

On Thursday afternoon Carlyle met 
Fraser And won the game by a score of 
11 to eight. In the evening Smith 
played Morkill, and Morkill won by a 
score of 11 to seven. It was a close and 
exciting match. Each rink scored six 
ends. The game was a tie at the inn
6ILast evening Cranston played Beamish
with tbe result that Cranston won by a
score of nine to 12. This evening Smith 
plays Cranston in the second round of 
games. The events in the second round 
will be as follows : Smith vs. Cranston, 
Carlyle vs. Morkill ; Fraser vs. Beamish.

: «orne
H whole they are nd 

or of the purely, d 
Take the aggregate] 
new alderman, and t] 
One reeult of this wl 
look after the city’e il 
because they are 
places for the mere] 
personal aggrandized 
that public affairs I 
looked after. With j 
O. Lalonde, John 
John Hooeon, Edwai 
Edgren in the boa] 
Affairs of the city d 
estly conducted.

With A.S.Goodevd 
and so good a board 
feet harmony with hj 
rest assured that I 
efficient water sup] 
effective street ligfcj 
question of complee 
tern will receive prd 
«treeta win be prop]

|

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

THOMAS & CO. ^
Republic-and Rossland Stock»

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

as

our

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocksamong 

settle upon which 
prize.

Career of an AUeged Colonel of the 
American Army.

necessary improve] 
and altogether it id 
land during the v 
model city governn

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

S. NORMAN & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

QUINTESSENCE OF GALL A word might bel 
feated candidate, B 
Wallace. It must j 
that when he took j 
the city they were 1 
result of the mis mal 
ministration of M 
Wallace assisted gl 
the tangle, improd 
and the city as a 
for hie administn 
There were certain 
wherein The Mini 
from him. These 
during the camps] 
necessity of recouru 
are too fresh in ths 
to make each a cod

The Year’s Shipments.
Here are the Southern Kootenay pro

ducers, with the amounts of ore in 
forth over the Kaslo

The “Colonel” Fromiees all Sorts of 
Money From the American polony 
in London and Floats Schemes for 

Collection.

1 pounds each sent 
& Slocan railway during last year :

Pounds. 
13,614,000

»
- Ross, I THOS. S. GILMOURK::::::::::::::.:::

Whitewater.......................
Last Chance.....................
Slocan Star......................
Lucky Jim ..A................
Montezuma ......................
r ambler-Canboo.............
Reco......... ..........................
Antoine..............................
Queen Bess......... ..............
Dardnelles.........................
Jackson Mines................
Bismarck...........................
Silver Bell......... ...............
Blue Bird...........................
Eureka........... ..................
Sovereign............ ,........ -
Whitewater Deep............
èifiler Creek...................
Charleston ......................
Black Diamond ........
Native Silver Bell..........
Coin................ .............. --
Goodenough ..................
Treasure Vault, 
Wonderful Bird........
Gibson............................
Fidelity................ ••••••
Stevensdtt Concentrator.
O'reét Western................
Texas..............
Two Friends.
Ruby Silver.......
N. C. Exploration. 
Carbonate No. 2... 
Fourth of July,.
Reno......................
C. M. Wilson....
Stranger.....-..,...:.
Fountain....................
Fletcher Mine...........

Total pounds.. .

^Pueblo--------------
Everett------------
Pilot Bay..............
Kaslo....................
Aurora —..............
Tacoma...... ..........
Denver............—
Great Falls-------

East Helena........
Total pounds

8,359,0°°
6,073,000
3,278,000London, Jan. 14.-The American so

ciety here is taking extraordinary meas_
ures to check the Kreatr“r°r)t°"d who 
tainedby Colonel George <^round’^,“°;
of his own notion, assumed the lead

and is the most conspictous ngjire of tne

don, signing a string oftitlea tohis 
name, of which the first one is- One
time assistant i“aPector-gelieS!”fma^» 
lery on the staff of General Sherman. 
He pledged the Americans to contribute 
£1,000 to the fund for the *5®
Gordon Memorial college at Khartoum, 
and issued a circular with glaring head
lines requesting contribution to found an 
“Edison Chair of Science.

The colonel’s latest appeal. M for 
money for Englishman who enlisted m 
the United Sta’^s armÿ afid helped to 
defeat Spain and were Afterwards dis
charged, of whom, he says, there were 
me,nv. This *as taken by some papers 
as corroborating the assertion of Mr. 
Cunningham-, that the best fighting m 
the American army was done by Eng- 
liamen. The whole business has made 
the Ldndon Americans a laughing stock, 
and the executive committee of the 
American society has issued a ^ 
editors and others, decîa,*“« 
has no warrant to speak for anyone
himself.

.............  a,745,«»
............ 3,160,000

............... 977,6oo

................... 936,900
.......... 75s,O00

...............  750,050
................  310,000

............ 358.000
................... 194,000
................... 146,250
................... 123,539
................. 90,000
................... 83-500

___  80,000
78,000 

. 74,500
70.00»
62,000 

. 60,009
56.009
50,000 

. ■ 40,000
40,000 
33,465 
32,000

30,000 
36,000 

.V 24,656
24,boo 
*24,000 
22,000 
15,800 
7,000 
5.800
5,415 
2,540 
1,125
1,000

Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

Code—
Bedford McNeill

D . I considerable interest in his visit, which 
w. McQueen, lead ; A., B. Ba^er, .fl connected with the scheme of joining 

second; D. B. Bogle, third; W.v-M. Cairo and Cape Town by railroad. He
Beamish, skip. X 1 --------------,1» «.«rnment to

W. H. Jones, *—,------- - - , .
L. Wood, third ; A. B. Cranston, ikip- ,

Next week two of the rinks from the ganyjba. ______ ________ _
Rossland club will visit Nelson, where | 8

skip.

1 . I will endeavor to get the government to 
lead ; A. Pretty, second ; arantee the interest on the bonds of - 

. v, /v-----— -b’" raiir0ad from Buluwayo to Lake Tan- The Late Oharlea Van Neee.
C. B. Lockhart, who went with Lee 

Coombs and James Walker, business as
sociates of the late Charles Van Ness, to 
Bossburg tp take care of the remains of 
the deceased returned home Saturday. 
When he reached Bossburg the remains
had been brought out from Grand Forks 
and were put in his charge. They were 
at one embalmed and placed in a hand
some casket and shipped to, Spokane, 

Beported That He I. Not the I 0aptain and Eighteen Men of the Ade- wbere thev were to be met by the local 
^Ser of Boeeland Bealty line Find a Watery Grave In lodge of Ëlks to ^ich o der the de^

A statement was made aftor the elec- Tacoma’s Bay. ^ to the otber and then shipped to
tion that Alderman-elect Barrett of the ---------------- , q Un ton, Indiana, where they will be
Third ward, was not properly qualified Tac0MAj Jan 14.—The British ship flnally interred. They were accompan- 
g it “vicSS Adeline, .hleb «i.ed MJbj A. Jj.M.rt, o,
™ Iron, the recoide whether oinotthU tat, cpeieed nhd onnk in 22 i.thoine ol B » , „ lhel, i„, reilng pince.
w2s so of course with the idea of upset- water early this morning. Captain Slat- 
tj£g his election. An eminent firm of ing and 18 men were lost. Eleven saii-
j^orneys in Vlctmria was instructed to , discharged yesterday and came

SéThi* ,'h.T thl rSï „h„„. Th.Ad.Une... . 2,400 », 
of (he registrarigeneral of titles bad been fomr maBted barkentine from Annapolis, 
carefully searched, and that ^as N .8., and came from Shanghai. The
no property registered on which captain leaves a wife and three children
Barrett could qualify. Another tele- Ln Nova Scotia. The vessel capsized in 
gram was received later in response from a terribie squall. She had a boom log 
hue here, in which the statement was Qn eacb tide and one gOt adrift, causing 
confirmed, . . in I the other to upset the vessel.

When the news reached others in 
Rossland, a dispatch was sent to the
attorney - general asking ^atwomd , Kvil-Omend Day Bring,
have to be done in the matter, and Him rortnne.
whether the other man on the ticxet ^ JaB. u.-Standard OU
W°Whena the°storyereached Tm Mineb I liquidating certificates !aold ^

office a reporter was dispatched to A - I Btreet yesterday for $451, the highest on superstition in Bettrium.
derman Barrett’s house and the mattor Tbey dosed at $450, at a net ad- Rkobselb, Jan. 14.-The Belgains ob-

J>^hftrîust'quaUfication was on the vance of 17 per cent over the closeon ^TVed yesterday as a black day. It be- 
and lot to which he lived and Thursday. There are outstandingJOT - Friday, hut the 13th of thewhich hendowned inhiB own name He m^ of theee certificat^, J {whfoh ^ntb, th/re was"almost *no traveling 

added : “Everything I have0a?^. value! bemdes interests on the railways and no purchases were
"rr^dTw0.”d“r,‘Sv”,°™ îSS.d*j“-^ sssuSsyÆiKâS-. »:

& :ïaÆ.y w“ F'ii,,“d,he

Bpokane.

Cable Address—
“Whitehall”

r.^.iT4capsized in a HAfiB0Rwill play the club winning in the Kaslo- l\
ïSi fïS wra. Tied Log. t^-

Tuckett trophy. UpselSa Vessel.

p. O. Box 88.

ROSSLAND16 Columbia Ave» ‘ A HINT TO I
Telephone 82

P. O. Boat 756 The Rossland mi 
lined a course of le 
for the winter.

FOR SALE
IM *4. Block a6. City of Rossland

Comer Columbia avenue and Earl street. 
ALSO

Let 33, Adjotplng Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
eP^rfthereon The^te'orWdiagho^
^m?mreero?œ^y ^ «cured if desrred. 

For terms and full particulars apply to
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,

Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C-

BABBBTT aUALIF-^ PCAN

It Is
course laid out, W 
by the regular prd 
sandwiched in be] 
delivered by the I 
eers of the camp 
technical and pra] 
wUl prove a valual 
listen to them, 
tained solely by 
those who attend 
the lectures and 
other source of ret 
of the school. Tl 
that the institutia 

It will cq

........

A Store Flooded.
shortly before 6 o’ciock Saturday 

morning a water pipe ab°v®.
J O’Hearn burst and the the water 

, belching through the outlet over 
the goods in the store. Sergeant Mc
Gowan on his rounds heard the water 
rushing and called up Mr. O’Hearn, who 
lives on the other side of the street. 
Whefa the door was opened the store was 
found to be flooded, especially in the 
rear. After considerable running 
around, the sergeant was able to secure 
a water key and shut the water off, but 
not before a large amount of damage had 
been done. Mr. O’Hearn estimates that 
$1,000 will barely cover his loss. •

M. 42,303.115 
the differ-came

......... 30,379,000
........... 14,043,99°
.............. 2,160,000
............ 1,839,385
..........  1,755,65°
............ 1,139,270
............... 758,000

77,50030,160

BOULTBEE & RANKIN,»
Stock Brokers, Etc..

en ce. 
though no aid is 
government. It a 
be nearly as nsefd 
larger resources aj 
could be used to s

BOOKEFBLLEB’S GBBAT luok. but

42.303,“5
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SSSs: Ja-SSSœt-’.œœrÆ ^
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After Faseing

and a wider rani 
riculum.

f Moreing & Heal 
Code» ^ dough/ Why is this soî 
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contractors tor public and other works, capital
ists or merchants, and to carry on any other 
business which may seem to the company cap
able of being conveniently carried on in connec
tion with any of the objects of the company, or 
which may be thought calculated directly or in
directly to enhance the value of, or render 
profitable, any of the company’s property or 
rights:

meni 
of, a 
fishin

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District. 

Where located: Between the Gold King and

eminent, by a wise policy and careful 
management, assista in the matter by 
the building of railways, roads and 
trails. In doing this something more 
than mere place and party seeking poli
ticians are needed. Something above 
and beyond the policy of such a class is 
necessary ; in fact, statesmanship of the 
higher type is wanted.

It would seem, therefore, that the 
Semlin-Martin aggregation would be 
much better employed at present in 
formulating plans for the general better
ment of the Province and its resources 
than in juggling with the redistribution 
question, or by introducing legislation by 
which they hope to intrench themselves 
more firmly in power. Ii the Government 
wishes to make itself popular with the 
people, there- should be more measures 
for the general good and less for the 
aggrandisement of party. It is only in 
this way that it can hope to perpetuate 
its tenure of power. A party that looks 
after its own interests, first and that of 
the people second, does not usually long 
remain in the ascendency.

are in a country where the chief busi- utilizing the natural resources of the 
ness is mining, they desire to obtain a water supply to the north. The 
knowledge of that subject. The result cost of putting in a complete system,

with this as a source of supply, would 
probably be about $100,000. With that 
sum, not only can every part of the city 
be furnished with.water, but the Supply 
will be in such volume that, winter or 
summer, come rain, come drouth, there 
shall be enough water available to set at 
rest any doubts as to the supply in case 
of the biggest fire in the history of the 
Province.

Roseland is to grow rapidly within the 
next five years,and if the new council rises 
to its opportunities the new water sup
ply will be of a size sufficient to furnish 
a city of 25,000 people.

With a municipal water plant, not 
only can every citizen secure an ample 
supply of water at the lowest cost, yet 
the city itself will be rid of the charges 
which it now pays to the water company 
for the use of hydrants, 
should not be the slightest diffi
culty in floating the

y one debentures at five per cent, and on 
in the that basis the revenue from the private 

consumers would more than pay the in
terest and sinking fund on the bonds, 
while the city would get an unlimited 
supply of water for fire purposes free of

C. R. Hamilton

imilton.
(Editorial concluded I rent Page 4.)

THE SLIOTIOB IS OVBK.

(Prom Friday'» Daily]

The city election is over, and, as this is 
being written, those who fought and 
the battle are celebrating the fact with 
loud cheers, torchlights, the music of a 
brass band and other manifestations of 

.political joy. The joyous way in 
I yririch the celebrants are shouting, and 

and enthusiastic manner in

Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.
Take notice that I, T. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co.,I/d , (foreigh) fee 
miner’s certificate No. 13.082A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a crown grant of the above

of this desire has crystalized in the 
formation of the local school of mines. 
The need of one baa made one, and it 
is, therefore, palpable that of all the 
places that have set np a claim as being 
the best place for the school Bossland 
has the best right to that distinction.

The foregoing being true, it seems to 
us that the local member of the provin
cial legislature, J âmes M .Martin,MJ*.?., 
should bestir himself in this most im
portant matter. He is fully conversant 
with the situation and knows that the 
school is worthy of the aid of the gov- 

Mr. Martin is personally

pro, Notaries.
To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
lipnlate, exchange, turn to account, dispose 
nd deal in agricultural, plantation, forestol, 

g and trading rights; and in all or any pro
ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, and 
the earth, including animals, grain, provisions, 
fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres, 
tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, „rubber, oils, 
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, 
petroleum, bullion, copper,' lead, tin, quick
silver, iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and 
commodities of all kinds, either for immediate or 
future delivery, and whether in a crude state or 
manufactured, or partly manufactured 
wise; and to advance money at interest upon 
the security of all or any such products, mer
chandise and commodities, and to carry on busi
ness as merchants, importers and exporters:

7. To transact and carry on all kinds of agency 
and commission business, arid in particular to 
collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents 
and debts ; to negotiate loans ; to find invest
ments ; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or secur-

8. To subscribe for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal 
in shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
stock or obligations of anÿ company, whether 
British, colonial or foreign, or of any authority, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise :

9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de
bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, 
charges, obligations and securities of any com
pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or 
otherwise, or of any persons whomsoever, 
whether corporate or unincorporate :

10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoyment 
of property, either absolutely or subject to any 
qualifications or conditions, and to guarantee 
companies or persons interested, or about to be
come interested, in any property against any loss, 
actions, proceedings, claims or demands in re
spect of any insufficiency or imperfection or de
ficiency of title, or in respect of any incum-

ances, burdens, or outstanding rights.
11. To furnish and provide deposits 

an tee funds required m relation to any tender or 
application for any contract, concession, decree, 
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, 
decree or enactment :

12. Generally to carry on and transact every 
kind of guarantee business and indemnity busi
ness, and to undertake obligations of every kind 
and description, and also to undertake and exe
cute trusts of all kinds :

13. To receive moneys, securities, and valu
ables of all kinds on deposit, at interest or other
wise, or for safe custody, and generally to carry 
on the business of a safe deposit company :

14. To lend money to such parties, and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may seem ex
pedient, and in particular to customers of, and 
persons having dealings with, the company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts by 
members of, or companies having dealings with, 
the company ; and to draw, accept, indorse, dis
count, issme, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex
change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of lading, 
coupons, warrants and other negotiable or trans
ferable instruments, and buy, sell, and deal in 
bullion, «pecie and coin :

15. To borrow,' or raise, or secure the payment 
of money for the purposes of the company in such 
manner, and ujpon such terms, as may seem ex
pedient, and to secure the repayment or payment 
thereof by redeemable or irredeemable bonds, 
debentures, or debenture stock (such bonds, de
bentures and debenture stock being made pay
able to bearer or otherwise, and issuable or pay
able either at par or at a premium or discount
er by mortgages, scrip certificates, bills of ex
change or promissory notes, or by any other in, 
strument, or in' such other manner, as may be 
determined, and for any such purooses to chargé 
all or any part of the property of the company , 
both present and future, including its uncalled 
capital; and to allot the shares of the company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de
bentures or debenture stock issued by the com
pany, as the whole or part of the purchase price 
for any property purchased by the company, or 
for any valuable consideration:

16. To make donations to such persons, and 
in such cases, and either of cash or other assets, 
as may be thought directly or indirectly condu
cive to any of the company’s objects or otherwise 
expedient; and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or ter any public, general or other

To enter into any arrangement with any 
government or authorities, supreme, municipal, 
local, or otherwise, and to obtain frotq any such 
govemmeut or authority any rights, concessions, 
charters, and privileges which may be thought 
conducive to the company’s objects, or any of
thf8“‘To purchase or otherwise acquire and un
dertake aft or any part of the business, property, 
or good-will and liabilities of any company, cor
poration, society partnership, or versons carry
ing on, or about to carry on, any business which 
this company is authorized to carry on, or which 
is in any respect similar to the objects of this 
company, or which is capable of being conducted 
so as directly or indirectly to benefit this com
pany, or possessed# f property deemed suitable 
for the purposes of this company, and to enter 
into partnership or into any arrangement with 
respect to the snaring of profits, union of inter
ests, or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or 
co-operation, either in whole or in part, with any 
such company, corporation, society, partnership 
or persons: , ,

19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, 
exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, ab
solutely, conditionally, or for any limited inter
est all or any part of the undertaking, property, 
rights or privileges of the company as a going 
condfem, or otherwise, to any public body, com
pany, society or association, or to any person or 
persons, for such consideration as the company 
may think fit, and in particular for any stock, 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or
P^Cl^°pr#mori?or form*»?assist in the pro
motion or formation of any other cempany or 
companies, either for the purpose of acquiring, 
working or otherwise dealing with all or any of 
the property, rights and liabilities of this com
pany, or any property in which this company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, with power 
to assist such company or companies by paying 
or contributing towards the preliminary ex
penses, or providing the whole or part of the 
capital thereof, or by taking or subscrib ing for 
shares, preferred, ordinary or i deferr d, therein 
or by lending money thereto upon debentures or 
otherwise; and further, to pay out of the fundsof 
the company all expenses of and incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising and estab
lishment of this or any other company and to 
the issue and subscription of the share or loan 
capital, including brokerage and commissions 
for obtaining applications for, or placing or 
guaranteeing the placing of the shares, or any 
debentures, debenture stock,or other securities of 
this or any other company ; and also all expenses 
attending the issue of any circular or notice, or the 
printing, stamping and circulating of proxies or 
forms to be filled up by the shareholders of this, 
or connected with this or gny other, company; 
and to undertake the management and secreta
rial or other work, duties and business of any 
company on such terms as may be determinea:

21. To obtain, or in any way assist m obtain
ing, any provisional order, or act of parliament; 
or Dther necessary authority, for enabling this 
or any other company to carry any of its objects 
into effect, or for effecting any modification of 
this or any other company’s constitution; to pro- 

this or any other company to be legalized, 
1CKlsl„tu, or incorporated, if necessary in ac
cordance with the laws of any country or state in 
which it may, or may propose to. carry on oper
ations; to open and keep a colonial or foreign 
register or registers of this

ny British colony or dependency, or in any 
foreign country, and to allocate any number of 
the shares in this or any other company to such
reS.St To°give^hSail of shares and to confer any 
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares on such terms, and in 
may seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property
of the company among the members 1 
or otherwise: . .

24. To do all or any of the above things in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents 
contractors, trustees, or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees, 
or otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any Prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

25. To do all such other things as arc incidental 
or may bethodght conducive to the attornment 
of the above objects, or any of them^and^sothat 
the word “company” in this memorandum,

United Kingdom or elsewhere, ana the ohjecU 
specified in each of the paragraph, of thU 
memorandum «hall, save a.herein otherwtieex-

and ample a manner, and construedm as widea 
sense, aS if each of the said pary aphs defined 
the objects of a separate, dintinct, and indepen

Rosslaild, B. C- < won

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, mu^ribe commenced before the 
ance of suclydertincate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.
11-io-iot

on&Co. 1SSU-

T. A. KIRK.AVENUE. ^
the eager ....
which they are telling one another just 
bow the battle was won, reveals how 
greatly they are pleased with the out
come of the balloting.

The result is most pleasing to those 
who have the best interests of the city 
of Roseland at heart. It means oonsid- 

for the future of the place of 
all so proud, and 

such high

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Oakland and Emma Weber mineral claim, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On 
the west side of the middle fork of Sheep creek, 
about two miles west of O. K. mine and adjoining 
the Cruiser mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph E. Walters, F. M. I#. No. 3358s 
A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A, intenq, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crows 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

r Today:
irty on OolumbiS
pi ; $4,500.
pok avenue, $700.
aie money.
tad lot, furnished

or other-

ernment.
acquainted with those who have at
tended and kept up the school, and 
knows them and their wants and the 
necessity of its having a grant from the 
government in order that its sphere of 
usefulness may be enlarged and that it 
may become of benefit to all the mining 
sections of the province. Under the 
circumstances he could not do dn 
action that would raise him highér 
estimation of his constituents -in the 
vicinity of Rossland than to obtain an 
appropriation from the Government of 
a size sufficient to pat this school on a 
proper basis, and also to have a law 
enacted by which the Government will 
take the school under its wing and make 
it a permanent institution. Mining is 
certainly one of the most important in
dustries in this Province, and a school 
where accurate and scientific knowl
edge of it can be obtained is a necessity 
just as much as the public schools are. 
It should be Mr. Martin’s constant en
deavor to impress this fact upon the 
minds of his colleagues. If, during the 
present session of parliament, he only 
succeeds in this one measure he will be 
welcomed by his Roesland constituents 
when he'returns as no man ever was

nmbia avenue at »
arable
which we are 
of which 
hopes. Tne contest between the several 
rivals for municipal honors was con
ducted in a fair manner. There were 

fouls. There was no mud 
The election was conducted

we have
There

••■lend, B. C.
necessary

Telephene 4
no flukes or Certificate ôf Improvements.

NOTICE.
St. Bernard mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis
trict. . Where located : One half mile southwest 
of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the St. 
Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.

Take notice that I, Kenneth I,. Burnet, (as 
agent for Victor Mounier, Esq.,) free miner’s 
certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof to apply to thé mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements. •

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

slinging-
on lines which prevail among honest 
men and hence no feuds will grow out 
of it. It was a give and take, fair, stand- 
np fight, and the idea was that that 
beat aen should win. and they have.

A. S. Goodeve, the mayor-elect, is a 
who will give the city % clean,

1OABNIVAI. MATTERS.
Bandon Promises to Send a Junior 

Hockey Teams.
The secretary of the carnival commit- 

tee, H. W. 0. Jackson, received a tele
gram Friday from the Sandon junior 
hockey club, announcing that that club 
will be down here to compete for the 
trophy oSered in the junior hockey 
event. The Sandon juniors will meet 
the Roseland juniors in the skating rink 
on Friday morning, and the winners of 
the match then will play the Nelson

tLKER,
AN STREET 
’ *. c. _
Roe.lend "Miner."'

« of til kind, for Eng- 
r Contracts at special 
walker’s Guide to the 
pus charges of the lead-

the
charge.

With water brought to town by a 
gravity system, the corporation would 
have another great advantage. It could, 
if satisfactory arrangements cannot 
otherwise be made, erect an electric 
plant of sufficient size to furnish all the 
street lights needed, and here again an
other saving would result.

As to. the sewage question, Mayor- 
elect GooScfte has alread shown that he 
appreciated the need of taking decisive 
steps to render the present abortive 
system available. He has telegraphed 
to James Martin, M. P. P., urging him 
to secure some action by the Provincial 
board of health on the council’s petition 
to .be allowed the right to dump the 
city’s sewage into the Columbia river. 
The board of health, perhaps, hopes to 
continue its policy of ignoring all efforts 
of the people of Roesland to secure some 
outlet for the sewage of the place. 
The procrastinating board will, how-

that.

and guar-
man - ... __ ...
business-like administration. He will 
carefully look after the city’s interests,

Hie ad-

I».

even to those that are minute, 
ministration will be progressive, up- 
to-date, and the city should thrive as it 

has before during its life. For 
'he has been a trained

BROKERS
t— 1of Improvements.juniors on Saturday morning. Rose 

Thompson offers a splendid $60 cup to 
the winner of the tourney, and in addi
tion each member of the victorious team 
will get a medal. No player is to be 
more that 16 years of age.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has kindly 
offered the cup in the Roesland vs. all 
comers event in the curling bonepiel 
during the coming winter carnival. It 
goes without saying that it will be a 
splendid trophy.

CertificateneverANE NOTICE.many years 
business man, and ’(he city will get the 
full benefit of his ripe experience. As 
he will serve the people for honor, and 
not for the emoluments of office, it seems 
certain that there will be no stains upon 
his political record when his term will 
have expired and the people can then 
honestly say: “Well done thou good and 
faithful servant.”

The board of aldermen that has been 
«elected is a first class one. It is com
posed of men favorably known to the 
citizens. It has representatives among 
the members of the business and realty 

All have interests and 
of these are large.

Big Bend Fraction, Double Fraction, Aetna 
Fraction and Big Four Fractional mineral claims i, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of
W%st Kootenay District, wnere located:— adoul 
one mile west of Rossland. B. C.. and adjoiàing 
the Mariposa, St. Paul, Rainy Day, Black Rock, 
Bryan, Midnight and Sunnyside mineral claims.
Take notice thatWm.E.Devereux acting as agent 

for Margaret Murry, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
34 043A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining s 
crown grant of1 the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of December, 1898.
WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L- S.

It & 'Rutter
.ossland Stocks

before.
iugh & Co. Returned From the Beat.

Dr. Edward Bowes and Mrs. Bowes 
returned Saturday from a three months’ 
visit in’Chicago and New York. While 
away the doctor spent hie time almost 
continuously in the study of the latest 
surgical and medical methods in the big 
eastern hospitals,and became acquainted 
with the operative technique that has 
developed within the past two or three 
years. Dr. Bowes met a number of old 
Rosslanders in New York, among whom 
were Volney D. Williamson, _ Jay P. 
Graves, who was there in the interests 
of hie Boundary smelter project ; ,H. B. 
Nicholls, formerly manager of the Even
ing Star, and A. V. McCune, who was 
promoting a Rosslaad company with 
gratifying success.

A PB0QBB8BIVB OOTJNOIL.
.ossland Stocks The people of Roseland may rest as

sured that the incoming city council will 
adopt a decidedly progressive policy. 
Mayor-Elect Goodeve is not a man of 
half measures ; neither are thegentlemen 
who have just been elected to serve as 
aldermen. Mr. Goodeve has many sound 
ideas concerning the requirements of 
the city in the matter of public improve
ments, and seems fully determined to 
work on a systemltic and thorough 
basis. It may be accepted as a certainty 
that considerable money will be ex-, 
pended by the new council in making 
some sweeping and highly beneficial im-

iha & Son Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

James Stanley mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On the north side to 
Rock Creek, south of the Winnie Davis mineral
ClTake notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for A. G. Elliott, free miner’s certificate No. 
9620A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further toke notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1898.
12-8-iot ' J- A. KIRK.

.ossland Stocks be disappointed ininterests. ever
Unless speedy relief is secured we have 

to believe that His Worship
As asome

whole they are not mere politicians 
•or of the purely office-holding class. 
Take the aggregate interests of the 
new alderman, and they are very large. 
One result of this will be that they will 
look after the city’s interests very keenly 
because they are not holding their 
places for the mere political benefit or 
personal aggrandizement, but to the end 
that public affaire may be properly 
looked after. With Ross Thompson, O. 
O. Lalonde, John Ferguson MeCrae, 
John Hooeon, Edward Barrett and John 
Edgren in the board of aldermen, the 
affairs of the city will be well and hon
estly conducted.

With A. 6.Goodeve in the mayor’s chair 
and so good a board of alderman in per
fect harmony with him, ,the citize 
rest assured that the ^question of an 
efficient water supply,! the matter of 
effective street lighting System an 
question of completing tne BUnSg 
tem will receive prompt attention. The 
streets will be properly feoked after and 
necessary improvements will be made 
and altogether it looks as though Ross- 

- land during the year 1899 will have a 
model city government.

A word might be said here of the de
feated candidate, His Worship Mayor 
Wallace. It must be said in all’fairness 
that when he took hold of the affairs of 
the city they were in a sad tangle as a 
result of the mismanagement of the ad
ministration of Mayor Scott. Mayor 
Wallace assisted greatly in unraveling 
the tangle, improved • the streets, etc., 
and the city as a whole is the better 
for his administration of its affairs. 
There were certain features in Bis policy 
wherein The Miner honestly differed 
from him. These were fully set forth 
during the campaign and there is no 
necessi 
are too
to make such a course necessary.

hild & Co. treason
Mayor Goodeve will take the matter to 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council and 
from that body secure the rights to 
which Rossland has been deprived by 
an indolent and pseudo-scientific board 
of health.

ossland Stocks

JCKLER
.ossland Stocks

One other matter will, in all proba
bility, be considered during the coming 

The citÿ is not in position to 
erect any such ornate, and ornamental 
structures as an imposing city hall, and 
such a luxury may well be reserved un
til the town has secured more urgent 
public wants. However, at present the 
city is paying out $600 yearly merely for 
a council chamber, city offices and a 
court room. It cannot be denied that 
the rental is a reasonable one. Never
theless, $600 yearly is five per cent in
terest on $12,000, and with that sum the 
city could erect a handsome and com
modious city hall, which would last for 
years to come. As a mere matter of 
business, regardless of any sentimental 
consideration, it might be well for the 
council to borrow sufficent money with 
which to erect a suitable city hall.

Warm and comfortable steam heated 
rooms in Hotel Allan at reasonable rates. *provements. ,

Among thoee that may be looked for 
at a comparitavely early date are the 
improvement of the fire department, the 
final disposal of the water and sewage 
questions and the construction of a city 
hall.

At the present time the meet urgent 
need felt hi the city is for an increase in 
the fire department. At present the 
paid brigade incladee the chief and the 
driver of the hçee wagon, who are paid 

ten call men, who re-

B & CO. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I,O.B. N Wilkic.F.M.C. 33-7454. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free miner's cer
tificate No. 12,405A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ot improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ot the above Claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this mth da, ^Decem^,^ p_

year.
Or. Qustav H. Bobertzossland Stock»

*51 Woodward A vs., DETROIT, Mich.
Has by his great success proved himself to be

IHASE A GOOD DOCTOR
Lossland Stocks for chronic and nervous diseases^ Sensftitemenj

who condemn€the reckless °5aims and glarinj 
advertisèmento put forth by so many medical 
concerns, should write to Dr. Bobertz, who is 
■widely and favorably known throughout the 
Dominion, and whose treatment is conceded both 
scientific and successful. Instructive book free. 
Address as above. Secrecy assured.

ne canRAND . O. B.2-8-iot

Rossland Stock» lull salariée, 
ceive the nominal pay of $10 per month. 
Although the equipment includes a 
chemical engine, 
hook and ladder truck, yet only the hose 

is available since no horses have

Certificate of Improvement».
X z NOTICE.
Aaron’s Isle. Aaron’s Star, Aaron’s Gem and 

Aaron’s Fraction mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. , . „ „ .,

Where located: East of the Columbia nyer, 
about five miles east of Waterloo, at the head of 
Iron creek. _ __

Take notice that I, F A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
No. on74A, and Wm. Gibson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 9975A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements

Dated this 21st day of December,

ie
ays-& SLATER Licence Authorizing an Extra-Pro

vincial Company to Carry 
on Buameea.

\hoee wagon and a
Rossland Stocks

wagon
been secured for the other two machinée. 
While much can be done with the hoee 
wagon, drawn ae it ie by a eturdy team, 
yet in a town like thie it ie neceeeary 
first of all to put out a fire inetantly, 
and for that purpoee nothing can 

chemical engine. It

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada: {
Provihcb of British Columbia. )
No. 123.

This is to certify thst the “Le Roi Mining Com-
pany, Limited," is authorised and licenMd to 
carry on business within the province of British 
Colutifcia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects hereinafter set forth to wMch the 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends: . „. . .

The head office of the company is situate at 15, 
Austin Friars, City of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
^1,000,000, divided into gi,000,000 shares of £1
^Thc head office of the company in this province
“/SwSfeSaS:
is the attorney for the company :

The objects for which the company has been 
established and so licensed are:

1. To search for, prospect, examine, and ex
plore mines and ground supposed to contain 
minerals or precious stones, and to search lor 
and obtain information in regard to mines, min
ing claims, mining districts and localities; to
purchase, toke on lease or concession, or otiier- 
wise acquire tor any interest therein, and to 
hold, sell, dispose ot, and deal with lands or 
hereditaments of any tenure,, gold, silver. <x>p- 
per, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal, or 
other mines, mining, water, timber, and other 
rights, and generally any property supposed to 
contain minerals or precious stones of any kina, 
and undertakings connected therewith, and to 
explore, work, exercise, develop, finance, ana 
turn to account the same: __.

2. To search for, win. quarry, assay, crusn,

and ore, and other mineral and metal substances 
and precious stones, and for this purpose to buy, 
or otherwise acquire, buildings, plant, machin
ery, implements, appliances and tools; to buy, 
sell, manipulate, export and deal in ores, min
erals, and metals of all kinds, and precious 
stones, and generally to institute, enter into, 
carry on, assist, or participate in any mining and 
metallurgical operations and undertakings con
nected therewith: ._.,

3. To purchase or otherwise acquite, nolo, 
sell, exchange, turn to account, disp(^e of and 
deal in real and personal property of all kinds, 
and in particular lands, buildings, heredi 
ments, business concerns and undertakings, 
mortgages, charges, anilities, patents, patent 
rights, copyrights, licenses, securities, grants, 
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, options, 
policies, book debts and claims, and any interest 
m real or personal property, And any claims 
against such property or against any persons or 
company, and to finance and carry on any busi-
ness concern or undertaking so acquired:.

4 To promote, acquire, construct, equip, main- 
tain, improve, work, manage, or control, or aid 
in or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisi
tion, construction, equipment, maintenance, im
provement, working, management or control ot 
works, undertakings, and operations of all kinds, 
both public and private, and in particular roads, 
tramways, railway», telegraphs, teiephone.,
^^w^ îea^=^ridgP4r8ri.dd3

aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, water 
works, water courses, canals, flames, irrigations, 
drainage, sawmills, crushing mills, smelting 
works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering and 
implement works, hydraulic work, g“ 
electric lighting, electrical works, power rapply, 
quarries, collieries, coke ovens, fouddrie.' Tnr 
naces, factories, carrying undertakings by land 
and water, fortifications, markets, exchange», 
mints, public and private buildings, newspaper, 
and publication ertablishments, breweries, 
winerira, distillerie., hotel., remdence», rtorM, 
.hone, and place» of amusement, recreation or 
instruction, whether for the purpose» ot the conv 
pany or for-sale or hire to, or in rrturn i°r“JT 
consideration from, any other companies or per-
,Tto undertake and carry on any business 
transaction or operation commonly undertaken 
ot carried on by financiers, promoters of com
panies, bankers, underwriters, concessionaires*

& REINER.
I Rossland Stocks

THE GOVERNMENT'S FINANCIAL.
PO LICIT. . «-ai

MAN & CO.
p Rossland Stocks-

rGÎLMÔUR
Liant
V Agent 
land Shares

The Semlin-Martin government has 
opened the legislature without a finan
cial policy, and to start in thie way 
shows a lack of statesmanship on the 
part of its leaders. Money will be needed 
to carry on the system of public improve
ments, some of which are in process oi 
construction and which it will be neces
sary for the Government to complete. 
In the lieutenant-governor’s speech from 
the throne, whiclj^ contains the policy of 
the Government, there is no well-defined 
scheme for the development of the 
Province on lines suitable to the condi
tions that exist. The people are left 
completely in the dark as to what stops 
will be taken to open new and remote 
sections, or to further improve those 
which have already been opened, to the 
end that those resources that are now 
undeveloped may be made available. 
The Government seems to have com
pletely ignored, or overlooked, this im
portant subject, when it should have 
been the main burden of the speech 
from the throne. In a speech that 

many subjects, some of which

equal a 
follows, therefore, that the new council 
cannot do better, immediately after tak
ing ofljee, than Wsecure another team of 
horses and a driver for the chemical 
engine. The cost need not be heavy, 
and if necessary the number of call men 
could be reduced to seven in order to 
meet the expense. With a hose wagon 
and the chemical engine read for- use at 
any moment, not only would the danger 
of fire be reduced to the minimum, but 
the present high insurance rates could 
be lowered until they compared favor
ably with those prevailing in other 
towns of the Province. The council will 
make no mistake H its first action is to 
provide for a team and a driver for the 
chemical engine.

The water question will be the most 
serious issue that Mayor-elect Goodeve 
and the incoming aldermen must con- 

It must nevertheless be solved

13-22-IOt

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Yreka Fraction and April Fool mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division at 
Kootenay district, where located 
Park mountain, about 1,500 teet west from tne
RT$^oti«thatI,jr.A. Kirk, arting as agent 
for Fred J. Smith, free miner’s certificate No. 
32532 a, intend, sixty days from the date hCTeot. 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining s
"113 ^lrther’talra notice «.Taction, under see- 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this loth day of December. 1898.

— On Deer

Code—
ill" Bedford McNeill-

ty of recounting them here. They 
fresh in the minds of our readersI. Box 88

ive, * ROSSLAND

J. A. KIRK.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

the valley between Lake; and Lookout moun-

improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
toLabn^=t^t ariion under

Dated this 20th day of December, 1898. 12-22-lot

A HINT TO HR. MARTIN.

The Rossland mining bureau has out
lined a course of lectures to be delivered 
for the winter. In addition to the 
course laid out, which is to be given 
oy the regular professor, others will be 
sandwiched in between. These will be 
delivered by the leading mining engin
eers of the camp and others possessing 
technical and practical knowledge, and 
will prove a valuable help to those who 
listen to them. The school is main
tained solely by the contributions of 
those who attend and are benefited by 
the lectures and studies. There is no 
ether source of revenue for the support 
of the school. This is the second year 
that the institution has been in exist
ence. It will continue to live, even 
though no aid is extended to it by the 
government. It is true that it will not 
be nearly as useful as it would be with 
larger resources at its command, which 
could be used to secure a bigger faculty 
and a wider range of studies in its cur
riculum.

Why is this so 7 Simply because there 
is a necessity for a school of mines in 
this city. It is the headquarters of onfc 
of the richeet and most extensive of 
mining regions, 
of individuals congregate here, parti
cularly during the winter. Many of 
these, perhaps, have followed other oc
cupations in other places, and have not 
se much scientific knowledge of mining 
as they should have. Naturally, as they

Telephone 82

? SALE
26, City of Rossland

ia avenue and Earl street- 
ALSO

Adjoining Lot 24,
La Avenue, together with the

iwrence Hotel,
rhe hotel or boarding house to
^Tay^sT,TdSif2dffi

ill particulars apply to
PLEWMAN, Agt.,

criai Block, Rossland, B. C.

-1
•1other company 1Bider- X , ,

daring the present year, and we do be
lieve that both His Worship and the 
members of the council are fully im
pressed with the need of immediate and 
definite action. It will not do nferely to 
look into the situation. A decisive and 
energetic course resulting in the munici- 
pal ownership a complete and efficient 
water system will alone satisfy the rate
payers. The administration should not 
waste any further time in idle negotia- 
tonis with the present waterworks com
pany. The price, $85,000, pins innum
erable extras, which the company asks 
for the plant, is so completely out of 
reason as to give rise to the suspicion 
that the company, laboring under the 
delusion that it has a monopoly of the 
situation, is trying to cinch the city. It 
may be unnecessary to point ont that 
the water company does not by any 

have the upper hand in the 
contest. Murphy and Sullivan 

aiikft available to the city,

covers so
are of little or no importance, it is ‘most 
astonishing that a matter of such great 
moment should have been so com-

such manner, as

or assets 
ip specie,

Liquidators’ Sale ot Unclaimed 
* Shares.pletoly ignored.

Not only has the Government been
but its

Tenders will be received by me up to the 2$rd 
dav of Tanuary, 1899, for the whole or any part of the unclaimed scares of Ihe Carbonale ,

rr^ch^^rT^nMelS^bTd^
the shares.

For further

guilty of this important lapse, 
organs, which are its mouthpieces, have 
observed a sphinx-like silence on the 

subject. In a Province like British 
Columbia, where the undeveloped re

form perhaps what would be the 
principal asset, if the country were to be 
appraised, it seems incredible that a 
Government which relies on the people 
for its very being should have been so 
shortsighted as to make such a great 
blunder as to overlook the matter of sug
gesting means for their development. 
Indeed, it seems but little short of 
stupidity that the leaders of the party 
overlooked this matter.

Thu Mines has pointed out that the 
future greatness of the Province depends 
largely upon the development of its 
mineral resources. This development 
cannot be brought about except the gov-

E & RAMIN
sameBrokers, Etc.
sources

'principal Rossland companies 
on commission. Money to loan 
1 estate.

particulars apply to the under- 
sicned P. C. McARTHUR,
Liquidator Carbonate Silver Mining Co. Ltd. Ly 

Rowland. B. G, Dec. igth, 1898. I*-**in the
„ . f Moreing & Neal 
Codes I ciough Le Hoi Mining and Smelting 

Company.irg, the proprietor of the 
,1 in Trail, is dangerougly 
Lmation oi the brain,
Ik Robbins ie in the city, 
hied from a visit to the 
Iv. Mr. Robbine is now 
It for Mackenzie & Mann, 
Ie of their mining ™,tere?T 
v of Greenwood. They iQ- 
îwinder, Buckeye, Bonanza 
•operties, which are now

Notice 1» hereby given that a goeeaal meWing 
of the Le Kot Mining and Smelting «otnpanr 
will be held at the offices ot Mean. Daly A 
Hamilton, barrister», Howland, U.C., on 
Tuesday, the aaecnth day «f February,

or any portion of the nawta, right», privti-

before the meeting.

«^..uSJiSSÏÏSh-.

'.Mmeans 
water 
creeks are 
and it is confidently expected that Sheep 
inirft also can be tapped by is gravity sys
tem. Let the conned give np all thought 
of dealing farther with the present water 
company on the terms offered to the 
municipality, and torn its attention to

and a number I
^’gI-toi under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, «ita 19th day 
of December, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[L.S.]
1-12-4W

-

i
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8 R Rossland Mining StocksFÜTsHËEP LRKEÏRLL OVER KOOTENRY WON BY ROSSLpift BRTTLEJN SflttO
Kivals for the Throne Have a Fierce 

and Bloody Battle.

> [Corrected by tUe Reddin-Jackson Company

market features.
AND SOO LINE

The Victorias Went Down to Defeat 
by a Score of 2 to 1.

at Recorder Sibbald’e TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 
OR CANADA

Indignation
Removal at Revelstoke. Two DoliiCity Council May Get Its Water 

Supply From That Source.
Holders as a rule are now asking 60c 
It looks as if they will soon get their 
price. There was some trading m Iron 
Mask around 92c. Iron Horse was firm 
and sales were made at 17c. to_17>ÈC. 
Another stock that is wanted is Iron 
Colt. Yesterday 10^ was bid for any 
quantity. In Republic stocks Lone Pine 
and Jim Blaine are the two solid invest- 
mente. Aeeayb from the Lone Pine on 
the 15th went $46 in gold. Among our 
sales yesterday were 12,600 Evening 
Star, 3,000 Lone Pine, 1,600 Virginia and 
3,600 Iron Horse.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

Baltimore....................5 Jumbo..................
Cari.boo.(.CampM^.)5= Lu^May.::::::.::. »
^“aTan^GFieida*. ! *7% Monte Christo Con 

Canada Western—to Min. & Dev, Co.. u
Deer Park..................20 Novelty............

vlew 1Evening Star............  7 Roderick Dhu.,
Falla View G & S M 3% Salmo Con.......
Giant..........................3% gt- Blmo...........
Good Hope.................a Silvenne...........
Grand Prise...............4 Stiver Bear....
High Ore....................4 Twin.................

Iron Mask..................95 White Bear..........
Republic Camp.

Tom Thumb............ 32 Butte & Bostoti
Republic * .V* .* .*.* .*. .'-to-S® Moving Glory........15
Jim Blaine................49 B°d‘n ,............................ °
Ben Hnr.................... 27 Waterloo. . ................. 9
San Poil....... ......... 83H Iron Monitor.
Princess Maud........ 16 Palo Alto......
Rebate.......................« Republic No. 2
BlachsTail.......

WERE KILLEDMANYPLAYED A GOOD GAMETHE BOUNDARY SMELTERSNEW COMMITTEES NAMED THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOUR1S 
SLEEPERS

the Oon-Mataafa and KaUetoa Tanua
testante for the Orown-The Former 
and Hie Followers Becognined aa 
the Provisional Government.

Get Past McCreary—KeptCould Not
the Puck in Their Enemies’ Terri- 

Most of the Time—Cheater ton

Every Hilltop FromThey Will Crown
Cascade to Falrvlew-BeUeion, Gun- 

Journalism, Bagpipes and

of #800 in Aid of
Mines—The Bpworth

to Defend

An Appropriation 
the School of 
league Wante a Bylaw

$be Ymir Mme Wi 
Ita Stamp <

tory
Nearly Scalped—Good Work.plays, 

the Labor Question. DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 p. ■' 

Makes connections West Robson for and from 
the north and main line, and to and from Nel
son, Kaslo, Sandon and other Slocan points.
Through tickets issued and baggage *--------- —
destination.

m Kamloops has a school of mines. { After A hard-fought game, during 'geceived here eay that Chief
At its first regular m“tmf J,u® Nelson thespians will form a dramatic Lhich some splendid hockey was pI»?^’ ^,Btice chambers on December 31 de-

WMm GfE FSWElSïl

one of the newest towns in the Domin- They «till usher m the new year w h the victorias hammered away el“teJ v Jfie| Tbe consul8 0f the
ion. Mayor Goodeve presided, and his gunplays at at a Metho- at him almost continuously, yet it was ^.^“Ïs and Great Britain and the
thorough acquaintance wlth^”' dJtbr7vivIl at Revelstoke. with difficulty tl,at they made their one ^ JJthe German warship Falke
tary proceedure made any hesitancy it cost iust $1,133.98 to run the city point. , n and the British warship Porpoise met
his part unnecessary. Alderman Hooson « Jj^onforthe month of December. ‘rhe teams lined up as follows. the German consul, who refused to

js-ysss eSoESHsai;
The water question was the first thing ^eia0n. , . G1 T. R. Rea--r-- - j 1 !f. w. Chalmers Malietoa Tanus and Tamasese mustered

♦hui the new council considered. Are- Hill Bros., sawyers at the head of Bio- c. w. Chesterton.. J , j tue «hmit 2 000 well armed men who wereS was received from W. F. Tye, eng - J^e^X a million feet of logs FraDk Ooulson was retore^ and the defective ammunition.
neerfor the Columbia & Western rail- ,uri the winter. / umpires were B°P?*,a • ,u first TheBritish and American consuls en-
way, showing that the altrtude of ^ep Tfae Revelstoke hockey team is tealn- The first quarte^ it was hard to deavored to avoid hostilities, but t ey
lake is 4,300 feet, "hilethat of the Red . V d in preparation for the carnival half was a live y pe b^u o{ jt. commenced on January 1. ,
wmm

fourths of a mile8and its breadth at a Complaints aboutthe condition of the Lhe Victoria8, under ^.ecaP^n^d yrsrought protection under tbe guns of

“-ss sstviïÆîrsÆÆ.
water works, Instructed City, Engineer tmckB with sons of the Celestial empire, Lcore(i a point early in remarkably protection of a detachment of men be- 
Smith to make 8ome. PJeJjmma^.n8fn‘ went west over the Canadian Pacific ra were ^evented y tbe Bosaland longing to the British ship, and Chief

aan/KsK ...»

\ reading room at making “ an aldermen are secured. "TtheDickofhe Tght Chesterton considerably in the country

“tSl“JS“S.rÆ.w—- “îTv.rie.ï “”pow“

tbAlderman Hooson pointed out that a0 good that a new variety show baa just I game their work, both ^dividually and Uien^ PP»1 4 porpoiBe, then in port, 
the Dominion laws on theft fully covered been opened. in combination, e“?i eh " hard who landed amorce of bluejackets, anci
the reading room, and it would be use-, goutheast Kootenay is to ;be made a wards the end of the first ha. , y Chief Justice Chambers, under their
less for the city to pass a special bylaw CUBtomB port, and a bridge is to be built fighting, they forced an “B their offiy guard, took his seat. Mataafa held
for that purpose. - . across the river there by the Dominion Chalmers scored one. It,was their omy gnara.^ioo ,agt development8.

The grade bylaw and the bylaw to buy government for the benefit of the farm- point, however, for'8*t °"8 J time The excitement continues.
„ city nark were passed. The bylaw, to |rB in the Tobacco plains country. back in inspiring ^y'e time and time ine excue
appropriate $300 to the school of mines peripatetic Mr. Neebit and his again, they could not get past the goa
passed its first reading. An amendment aner niant are now sojourning at keeper, McCreary.

Htreet bylaw was introduced, newsp p -, _ th«v are engaged in In the second half, the only point wa
making it compulsory for owners of ^““blication of the Columbia Review, won by Davis of .the ^^“^BcTreof 
buildings abutting on the streets to keep a neat four-column, eight-page paper. gave that team tbe game y
the roofs !ree.fir““ f'^Tierman Barrett, David Bremner, one of the old timers two to one.^ Fine playing. 
who "ck^the property qualifications in O’Brien, the Victoria’s cover, played

• permitting him to sit in the council, was age {or tbe Atlin lake country, in good shape, and his cool work sav
2 “» «-V »d„«.p.ck.a bi.».» - tSS J3“

-!r,s a*™Mayor G«d.» &£»*«» K^oS’o.r&. i.oSS
°toTyirTr,r.trisr5Â^rBl..,d„-t,,.t.na.L.r=

member to be elected from the wrangling over when the century ends wMOtably ^ memberB
and people are writing letters by tne > heroically. Becher’s work in
score on that subject to the, Pr°o?m i g^' getttog away with the disk was admir- 
The majority favors December 31, 1899, getting away ^ ^ hotteBt of
but the minority claims that the twen battle did some of the most credit- 
tieth century will not commence until I ™™‘t^iaofB°the evening. Chalmers 
January 1,1901. nlaved an aggressive game, and was

The Revelstoke people, at a recent ^,n^_icu0UB j0r the daring chances 
mass meeting, decided against mcorpo- wja^cj1 took in defensive work,
ration. They want the Province ana t,T)ake» Harris, active as a cat and 
the Dominion to make the needcû lm- fc ag death> waB always where he 
provements in the river at that point ^ag needed when be was needed, 
before they assume metropolitan graces. Chesterton, the captain of the Ross- 
The Province has already commenced land although badly hurt, 
work on the Columbia, and Engineer ^ bed himself for his remarkable 
Gamble is supervising the work. Bpeed and his generalship. Mr. Mc-
* The Yale-Lillooet pioneers have an Bride waB one of the best aggressive 
organization, and on Monday of last. playerB that the Rossland team hao, 
week they enjoyed a banquet at Ash- and at iu.playing did clever work. A. 
croft. As the club was originally formed, w DaviB, who scored both ^
members roust have been residents of hie team> Was both rapid and reliable.
British Columbia prior to 1862. This when he hit the disk it went where it 
was afterwards changed so that a reel- waa meant to go. Rea s interference 
dence in the province before L870 quail- B good and he snatched | P088^1® 
fied for membership. win from the Victonas half a dozen

The oppositionists of the upper conn- times. Big Mike to mak£ «aLd
trv are in arms against the action of I elated innumerable offers to make grana 
Eton. J. Fred Hume, minister Df mines, Btand plays, but 1D8^a^ att!^^ ^ 
in calling for the resignation of , J. business, and when he th_
Drinkwater Sibbald as gold commission- managed to send the rubber down the 
er for the Revelstoke division. They rink with a vengeance. El wood, the 
are holding indignation meetings, and Rossland’e cover, surprised even h 
aïe calling Mr. Hume all sorts of nasty I own team with the steadiness of bis 
things. H. N. Coursier, the newly ap- playing, and he made a strong support 
pointed commissioner, takes office this for the forward line.______ _

Xt From Thieves.-

lively timesn
The Month’s Shlpmc 

Mines Smelter Wl
Those of Any Pri 
Fairmont Hae Go

“5
NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt 

p. G. DBNISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A. Netoon.

B. J. COYLE. D. P. A.. Vancouver.

4! }h Rossland. NELSON D

The Ymir mine, w 
ping 20 etampa, wilU
in a few days.

Excellent progress 1 
the development of I 
ledge has been croesci 
of more than averag! 
gre now between 3501 
on the dump, and prl 
completed for ■■■ 
rawhiding it to thi
thence it will be ship] 
works.

On the Slise develo 
ing steadily contint» 
out is regularly shipp 
smelter, and the si 
highly satisfactory tc

A strong company 1 
for the purpose of d 
Top mine, on Red T 
Waneta. A few men 
work on other parti 
This is the high grade 
property which 
silver. The ledge is 
feet, and shows thisl 
inches wide.

January shipments! 
Hall Mines smelter p 
vaine those of any pre 
history oi the comj 
matter, of any mine < 
enay. Several shipm 
vaine of $18,000 per c 
made each week, and 
the month are that 
exceed $300,000 in vaJ

The Dundee mill 
satisfactorily, treatin 
day. .

The directors of tl 
Mining company, owi 
mine near Nelson, ai 
future working of 1 
more extensive scale.

The Fairmont coi 
comprising the Mor 
Star claims, bids fail 
the big mines of Koo

jo
6
6

i io
25
46

GanadiaB Paffi Wav. Ba7

v (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32. taking effect Jan. iat, 1898»

VANCOUVER ROUTE*
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

11
I 29

com
12
14

ccmverto Vfrioria-HailT excgpt Monday a» 
i3:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. «0.1

7
.21

Snaps for Today.
£££ HomePtak=:::\'l% iw

Î^Priaœfs Maud:,^ ^M. & M. Co........... io
1000 Evening Star .. 6% ,
LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.

We have cash buyers.

train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

t..,, victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s 
Landing and Lulu Islf n^T?un , ^ ®L.i3 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oc 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster

with C. P. X. train No. 2 going east

45

nects
For“°ump^r Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7 Moresby and Pender Islande—Friday at 7

T eave”New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
^TyiS^clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a

For Phmiper Pass-Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7 Pended and Moresby Islands—Thursday 

7 o’clock.

The Redflin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May. 189». 

Incorporated October, 18UO. 
for N. A F. S. Railway Add tion 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
iOR Coinmhi* Ave..

assa

Agents
NORTHERN ROUTE.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Jlhmii and 

Sound ports the 15th and 3°th of each 
month.

t
Rossland

! Telegraphic Address 
Plbwma*. Rossland. KLONDIKE ROUTE.

leave weekly for Wsangel, Juneau,RICHARD PLEWMAN, Steamers

t-EJmSsweLiasesRossland.Mining Broker
Telephone No. 82 

STOCK. QUOTATIONS.
A—■ «T’ - e?eCChrik«o5^o n^

:...4ik MontrealRedMtn. 24»

New Yobk, Jan.lS.-Copner-Strong ; «oui F 5.000. g Mugwump^o»
brokers’ price, $14.75; exchange price, ®^nThree, fooo......itM
$14M@$14%. Lead - Strong ; broker^ Bcm^Hejen ^ ^ «
price, $4; exchange price, $4.ÆJJé<- c^adlan.Amer5oo. 25 °ld 5
14.27X. ________ _________ S'S^Can:*55K “nt^o:" ' ^

Empress of China Sails. CarnesCr'kG.M.Co. 10 Okanogan 3000.
Hongkong, Jan. lS.-rhe Canadian ca-^GF^oooo y I5

Pacific Railway’s steamship Empress ol g^daw^ looo reoria4<x»..........
China left Hongkong at noon today for Dardaneil».... wanted ^u^rVsooo
Vancouver, B. U. 1 I gg'Wk5^-:." r|g °nd?SJ‘'W 3

Dominion Con------25 Rio Grande • 3
--------------- • I S2?W^i^°sooo'3I« Rowland MAD. Co. 3%

Thomas Parker has been appointed ,oX Rossland Red Mt....n
registrar of marriages for the city. Bnreka-N. star.^ 8

John Pierce left for Greenwood yes- ?
terday to take in the situation m that Fern 1000 .............
and other camps. p^em gT ton. 2

John Deane left yesterday for opo- Gertrade, 3000.......n
kane. He is expected to return $
morrow. Golden Cache

7 1 Grand Prise, 5800
Gopher, 5,eoo.........
Heather Bell, 24500.
Homestake, 10000.. 5 
Ibex, 12.000 
Iron Colt..
Iron Mask, 2500 ... 93 
Iron Horse, 1000 .. 17
iz^HtiHoco.'.'.'.'.'se 4

London Con............. 25 WondertiL 5,000... s
Little Joe, 1000....... 3k Winchester..............«

The market for the past week has I Printed weekly stock letter issued 
shown activity. Iron Mask, Dundee, every Mofiday. Write for copy.
Evening Stars and Tamaracs being;most rjcHARD PLEWMAN

». - ™. *—-• ••=

Dundee starts up this week, and the,

Roll & Grogan
a very sharp rise in its shares. CtooJ I 
reports are in from the Tamarac. The 
machinerv is now working and the prop
erty is being actively developed.

Big Three..™—........
Commander.............
Deer Paik............. —
Evening Star..—....*
Giant........... .
Good Hope..---------
Homestake........ ......
Iron Horse..... —
Iron Mask....M..........
Iron Colt ......e..w«w«.

JOHN IRVING anager. 
G. A. CARLHTON, General Agent 

Victoria.

Kaslo & Slocan Railwaya

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

S,™^WMTndard tilDaUy. Going Bast
Sork

:: Æ tester :: î» •;
“ 10*08 Bear Lake IW “
•« “!» McGpigan „ 1:38 .
« 10.ta Payne^am I:23

m-is Cody junction “ .« “
ATT IO-45 Ssndon Leave 1.15

CODY LINK.
Leev n»Oi “ Sandon Arriv 11:59*.nr

:: -■

“■VÇTÇ-.. 080

SLOGAN D 

A root of ore is si 
vention.

-The Madison sent; 
the smelter last weel 
• Eight feet of dead 
the Payne No. A tuni 

Rumor, has it th 
about to bë consun 
Hughes properties.

Work on the Nobl 
favorably. It is e: 
Last Chance ledge w 

Ten men are en| 
Fraction. Two cai 
shipped this week fi 

The Last Chance 
ore since July 1,181 
sending 20 tons a da 

G. H. Dawson 
Fidelity Fraction, ai 
It has the best timt 

The interests bel 
J. C. Ryan and 8.1 
sold to H. B. Alexi 
Rath bourne. Pure 

A carload of ore 1 
the Selby smelter, 
the Sapphire. Ih 
silver and 70 per 
shipments will ■ 

Forty thousand t 
this year by the 1 
pany on its Slocan 
expenditures are 
amount of $60,000, 
centrator.______ _

THB BOUND;
The Old Ironsidi 

placed on its pn 
sinking pump and 
boiler.

The telephone li 
Ironsides and Pho 
of great annoyanci 
and the company, 
protected by P. J. 
deavoring to keep 
state of repair.

It is reported th 
is to be extensive! 
coming season. T 
property are said 
good.

I
I
$ 5

PERSONAL.

Royal Gold, 2,000... 1
Royal Five, 2,000.... 2
R. E. Lee, ..................  fX
Ruth Esther, 5.000. 3* 
Salmo Con., 650° ■ • ■ Çall
Sara Lees...................Call
Smelter Co.............. 4J
Smuggler 2500...........18
8t. Elmo, 3750.........  4X
St. Keveme................. 3»
SUverine, 5000.........
Tamarac, pl’d, 2500 8X 
Van Anda, 5,000. ... 4M

■57

by the
'I'hird morn

Fire, Water and Light—Aldermen La- 
londe, Thompson and,——. ,

Finance—Aldermen McCrae, Lalonde

alBoard of Wo^ke—Aldermen Hooson,
MHer^hand^**^-Aldermen Edgren, 

Hooson and Thompson.
Each committee will meet at once and 

will name its own chairman. Alderman 
Lalonde was not appointed on the board 
of works committee at his own request.

2000. 5

v. I
0. 4*mm Victory-Tri.. 5000 .. 5 

Virginia.........wanted
War Eagle.........wanted
White Bear. 1500 ^
Waneta & T C., 5000 3t. 
Waterloo, C M’k.... 8%

wanted

> > > >

Stock Market
t

THE FAST LINELOCAL BREVITIES.

Ernest Kennedy today circulated the 
petition asking for a Sunday mail to the 
south. In a few hours he secured a 
large number of signatures. The peti
tion will be forwarded to the proper 
authorities as soon as a few more signa
tures have been obtained.

Owing to the warm weather, which 
has injured the ice at the skating rink, 
there is a disappointment in store for 
the lovers of real, sure-enough hockey,
who had hoped to see Bert Hunter s 
Tigers and J. W. Spring’s Lions anni
hilate each other tonight. The game 
has been postponed until Saturday. 
Envious rivals of the two teams have 
been circulating the report that the 
event has been called ofi because each 
eide is afraid to meet the other. Both 
Captain Hunter and Colonel Spring say 

. that the story is a libel, and that the 
match will come ofi on Saturday even
ing even if there is so much water on. 
the ice that they have to wear wading 
boots, and must dredge for the puck.

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route

Park
Via

Y ellowetone
Safest and Bast.

THE STOCK MARKET.

end Clough. ___________

War Eagle was the popular stock last 
week and dealings were numerous. The 
price advanced to $3.20 but dropped

Deer Park is quiet at 19% and there are 
few buyers at that price. This stock 
does not seem to be able to hold its own 
at 20 cents. Although it has frequently 
gone above this price, yet it invariably 
goes back to between 19 and 20. The 
concentrator on the Dundee starts up 
today and the results are being awaited 
with great intereet by the local public.

QUOTATIONS .ROSSLAND STOCKS.

5 Jumbo.. 
jubilee..
Lily May 
Lerwick.
Monte Christo Con..ir 

15 Novelty..
20 R. E. LeeSilverQu’en (Cariboo 30
7 Salmo Con.. — ..
4 St. Elmo.............

Virginia.............
War Eagle........
White Bear.......

e Solid Vestibule Trains-
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through HQcet* to «11 points in the United
“Sttiwâ. to til P-rtsoftheworld.

Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane:
NoTi, West at 3'4° P- «•» j^ily.
No. a, East at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticket» 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF#
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rosalind. B.

15

E lk
— 5

7
17week. Baterhaay in Parla.,

to Fairview with a 1,000-ton smelter. | dam, to testify before the court of cassa- 
A careful census of the smelters already tion in the Dreyfus revision; inquiry, 
assured for the Boundary shows that Severai newspaper men met him at the 
they will have a total capacity of 82,000 rayway station, but he defined to be 
tons per day. More are to be added as interviewed, 
fast as the heartless corporation can 
gobble up enough land on which to build 
them. Meanwhile the reduction works London, Jan. 19.—The Spanish cab- 
at Trail continue to do business at the according to the Madrid correspon- 
old stand. I dent 0f the Daily Mail, has decided to

Kuula Will Take Herat. I BUbmit a bill to the cortes, sanctioning
London, Jan. 19.—The St. Petersburg the cession of the Philippines before 

correspondent of the Daily Mail says : presenting the peace treaty for ratifica-
“In the event of disturbance following 'tlon-------------------------
upon the death of the ameer of Afghan
istan, the Russian general Beguljubofi, ,
governor of Trans-Caspian district, who senate committee on foreign relations 
has a force of 20,000 men, has instruc- today agreed to a favorable report upon 
tions to take Herat, 300 mileB west of nomination of Hon. Joseph H. 
Cabul, and a post of great military îm- Qboate to be ambassador to Great 
portance.” _ I Britain. l

92
IO
50Tumbo.^..... . ■

Lily Mav.........
Monte Christo 14

5Novelty..... «...... 3R- RLee......-............
St. Elmo—................
Virginia------ -----------
WarEagle...... ........
White Bear------ -----

YMIR STOCKS.

4"Taggart Is Evidently Insane.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 18.—In the trial 

of Robert Taggart, charged with mur
dering his wife, evidence being put in to 
sustain the theory of insanity submitted 
by the defense, medical men and former 
acquaintances of Taggart occupied the 
stand all morning, and it was shown 
that Taggart’s father was a man given 
to spells ol rage without occasion, the 
prisoner having inherited his disposition 
and shown indications of an unsound 
mind. Several doctors expressed the 
conviction that the prisoner was not 
responsible for his actions when he 
hammered the brains out of his wife.

to 0» Work is being 
finder mine, in th- 
A complete plant 
installed on this 
spring.

Owing to water 
work on the Bank 
been suspended, 
carrying a high 
has been taken on

The latest repor 
mine ie that in thi 
the No. 1 drift, t 
hanging wall, a bo 
through, all sides 
solid ore. Among 
sent down last St 
ing considerable i

The meeting o 
Mining & Milliu 
Thursday last, wa 
tito absence of I 
land, who represi 
trolling the majoi 
McRae was unabi 
meeting will be 1

7

45Afraid of the Oortea. Athabasca.
Alf. 30

-............................... 75

Monarch .....................
Salmo Consolidated................—
Tamarac (Kenneth)...................

industrials.

—»...
List your stocks with us- for sale, 

orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is Nuggets.

tfC-fT gC f

50Baltimore
s«#pSt^48
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 

I Canadian G. Fields. 7
Commander .
Deer Park....
Dundee...........
Evening Star
Giant..............

AU I Gopher. ..*.. 
Homestake...
Iron Mask....
Iron Colt.

TO Spokane Fans & lortp7
20

425
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y4

Choate Will Be Confirmed. 
Washington, JX 0., Jan. 18.—The

30
$ 75.00

25.00
.20Clarendon.Ltd..........

Skating Rink........... RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY “J6
46

HEJ te-is
7% The 8fcly Direct Boute to Nelson, 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.

Swedish Parliament Opens.
• Stockholm, Jan. 18.—The parliament

of Sweden was opened today, lhe

las. He said Sweden must continually 
strengthen its defences, which were ?*" 
together too weak. King Oscar, at tne 
conclusion of the reading of his speech, 
expressed the hope that parliament 
would provide for experimental mobili
zation. _________________

.........ii i
eureka stocks.

Black Tail................ « Mttad'

Mlron.v.:.v.28 ^
We have the follcNring bargains «utgeet to role 

. ig% iooo Commander— io

. iooo Silverine..........y 5
1000 St. Elmo............. .

82
Every day In the year between

AND NELSON.Will Be Indefinitely Postponed. . injured While Hunting. 
Washington, D.O., Jan. 18.—Secre- I London, Jan. 18.—Leopold De Roths-

which were abandoned before the war. 'Iace aB n 1 
The reason is sweeping, a lack of ships, i Raterhazy Starts For Paris, 
officers and enlisted men. From present RoTrBBDAM) Jin. 18.—Major Comte

xsmir.s f*
basis of either the European or the 'rarla
South Atlantic squadron. | Price of Silver.

0. A. Baldwin is in the city from the New Yobk, Jan.
Boundary country, where he has mining Bar ker, 69%c ; silver certificates 
and other interests. 159>£@60>5.

kenoefly Bros. & Purgoifl SPOKANE, ROSSLAND 
EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 3.

DAILY.
.....Spokane.................... 6:3° P-

___Northport................ 1:00 P- m-
Rossland......Leave 11.55 a-m-

8%

8:30 a. m........
i*55 P* ®......Arrive 3:10 p. m — ■
No change of car» >ctwcen Spokane and 

Rossland.

^«e^^undaiy Camp 
and Boemlarr cw>- connect at Marcus and Boss- 
burg with stage daily.

E. W. Rm-r, Agent. Roaaland B. C. 
Sbatlb & Dbwab, Agents, Trail, B. Ç.
C. G. Dixon. G. P. T. A, Spokane, Wash.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
iooo Deer Park.

I iooo Iron Colt...
Office: 7 Broau Street Avenue I IOOO Iron Mask.........92

iooo Rebate ..,,•••• .20j4
C‘ List year stocks with ns, and we wUl advertise

Bedfordl McNeill. ABC and | have°bnyers for good stocks.

ROLT & QROOAN,
Rowland, B. C.

PAIBVl

The Smuggler 
under the superii 
bell of Philadelpt 
of very extensive 

1

5LondonSaved Seven Seamen.
Liverpool, Jan. 18.- The British

n<Ht yesterday, landed seven members 
of the crew of the British schooner Oane- 
iorti Oantain Pike, from Cadiz, on 
December 9 for St. John’s, Nfld., which 
was abandoned on January 12, m let. 47 
north and long. 34 west.

CODES:
vlongh’e.

Cable lAddre*8' "Nnggets.”

Melted,—-

Stock Brokers.
Agents for the Cranbrook Town site Company.
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